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ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
BETWE EN:
BARRY PATRICK KENNY
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AFFIDAVIT OF PHILIPPE-ANDRÉ TESSIER
I, Philippe-André Tessier. of the City of Montreal, in the Province of Québec, MAKE
OATH AND SAY:
A copy of my curriculum vitae is attached as Exhibit A.
2.

A copy of my acknowledgement of expert’s duty is attached as Exhibit B.

3.

1 have been asked:
1- Whether the common law “common employer” doctrine applies in Quebec
No, not before Quebec courts of justice. It is a well-known principle in Canadian law
that the common law is not applicable to Quebec (except of course in the area of
public law) since its private law (jus commune) is based on the civil law tradition that
is reflected today in its Civil Code. Thus, Quebec courts of justice will not apply the
common law but the rules contained in its Civil Code for private law disputes.

216582 i

2- Whether the Civil code of Quebec contains any reference

“associated or

to

related

aerivitles or businesses”
No

The Civil Code of Quebec

contains no

reference

to

“a.s’socated or related

activities or businesses”. In its chapter dealing with contracts of employment
(sections 2085 to 2097) a contract of employment is defined as “a contract &v which a
person, the employee, undertakes for a limited period

10

do work for remuneration.

according to the instructions and under the direction or control o/ another person,
the employer

“.

SWORN/AFFIRMED BEFORE ME at the
City of’ Montreal, in the Province of
Québec on June 28. 2016
7-’.

,/

Philippe-André Tessier
1:,,’

21’55283D

as niv

____________________

Philippe-André Tessier, CRIA
IL

Labour Law

/ Transportation

Law

As Practice Group Leader of RSS’s Labour Law Group, acting both as a lawyer and
as a Certified Industrial Relations Counsellor, Philippe-André represents clients
from various fields of activity, under federal and provincial jurisdictions alike, in
all matters related to labour.
T 514 393-7454
F 514 878-1365
patessier@rsslex.com

His main areas of practice include labour and employment law, occupational
health and safety, administrative law and transportation law, in addition to the
penal aspects of these fields.

Representative Matters
Outstanding labour law experience with businesses under federal and provincial
jurisdictions.
•

Representation and advice to various unionized and non-unionized
employers (childcare centres, pharmacies) on individual and collective
labour relations.

•

Cases on ss 47.2ff of the Labour Code (certified association’s duty to act in
good faith towards employees).

•

Numerous individual arbitrations under Part Ill of the Canada Labour Code,
and occupational health and safety matters under Part II

•

Experience with statutory offences, especially in cases involving carriers and
insurers, under Quebec’s Act respecting labour relations, vocational training
and workforce management in the construction industry and Act respecting
occupational health and safety.

•

In-depth knowledge of the rules on non-profit organizations.

•

Professional orders
Representation in litigation involving positions
protected under Quebec’s Professional Code.

•

General advice to AJW Technique, the company that purchased Aveos’s
operations in 2012.

•

Association Iris
Non-profit organization for the promotion and provision
of mental health services, with or without lodging:

—

—

0

Negotiation of a collective agreement with the FSSS-CSN (Federation of
health and social services
Confederation of national unions)
-

0

Advice on labour relations

.C

Philippe-André Tessier, CRIA
•

Psychological harassment case involving concurrent
Sears Canada
jurisdictions of the Commission des relations du travail and the Commission
des lesions professionnelles (labour relations and employment injuries
commissions).

•

Litigation with Quebec’s Commission des droits de Ia
Wal-Mart Canada
personne et des droits de Ia jeunesse (human and youth rights commission)
on judicial records and privacy, before the Quebec Court of Appeal.

•

Case before the Canadian Human Rights
Autocar Connaisseur inc.
drug
tests for bus drivers; discussion on the
random
involving
Tribunal
definition of “security-sensitive position” and the duty to accommodate.

•

Certification case before the Canadian Industrial Relations
Coach Canada
Board involving two conflicting unions.

—

—

—

—

Ho non rs
Listed since 2012 as a leading transportation law practitioner by Best Lawyers in
Canada

A S Soc I a ti on s
Société québécoise d’information juridique (SOQUIJ), director since 2013,
chairman of the board since 2014. In this capacity, he also sits on the Forum
québécois sur I’accès ala justice civile et familiale.
Ordre des conseillers en ressources humaines et relations industrielles agrees du
Québec (Quebec order of chartered human resources and industrial relations
advisors), member since 2003
Barreau du Québec (Quebec Bar), executive committee and general council
(2009-2010); working group on the revision of the Code of ethics of advocates
Barreau de Montréal (Montreal Bar), secretary of the executive committee
(2009-2010); committees on relations with administrative tribunals, the Centre
d’accès a I’information juridique (CAIJ) and the Commission des relations du
travail (Quebec labour relations board).
Canadian Bar Association

—

Quebec Division, executive committee (2009-2010)

Young Bar Association of Montréal, president (2008-2009>

Philippe—André Tessier, CRIA
Publications and Conferences
Co-speaker, “Regards croisés sur l’arrêt Durocher de Ia Cour d’appel: cumul de
e
2
recours en harcèlement psychologique”, presenter before the Groupe des
mardis, February 9, 2016
“Une carrière en droit du travail: syndicat ou patronat?”, conference before the
professional development centre of the faculty of law of the University of
Montréal, September 24, 2015
“Un aperçu des dernières modifications au Code canadien du travail” (with
David Paradis), online: (2015) 97 VigieRT,
<www,portailrh.org/VigieRT/fiche,aspx?p”608315>
“Gouvernance des OBNL : quand l’employé se prend pour le patron” (with David
Paradis), online: (2015> 94 VigieRT,
<www. portailrh.orgJVigieRT/fiche.aspx?p=602598>
“Compétences concurrentes et harcèlement psychologique : une piste de
solution” (with Jacques Bélanger), online: (2014) 91 VigieRT,
<www. portailrh.org/VigieRT/2014-2015.aspx>
Representing Yourself Before an Administrative Tribunal, coauthor, Fondation du
Barreau du Québec, 2013, updated 2014,
<www.crt,gouvqc.ca/la_commission/detail_actualite/detail/un-outil-pour-se
representer-sans-avocat-devant-un-tribunal-administratif.html>
“Gestion de plaintes simultanées pour harcèlement psychologique”,
presentation at RDV Relations du travail, an event of Quebec’s Ordre des
conseillers en ressources humaines agrees (Certified HR Advisors>, December 3,
2014
“Le droit de l’emploi et du travail pour l’entreprise privée” in Guide de
démarrage de I’entreprise, Young Bar Association of Montréal, 2013, 2 ed.,
p. 48. <www.ajbm.qc.ca/externe/flippingbook>
Les conflits d’intdrêts en milieu de travail, Continuum conference for members of
the Bar, 2013
La politique a I’ère past-corruption : uto pie ou espoir?, organizer and
Pldnibre
panelist, annual convention of the Quebec Bar, 2013
—

L’accès ô fri justice, joint speaker with the Hon. Louise Otis, Juripop seminar,
2012
Le syndicalisme ou Québec, panelist, Maltres chez nous seminar, hosted by Force
Jeunesse

6
Phihppe-Andre Tessier, CRIA
Update on road transportation, annual conference of the Canadian Transport
Lawyers Association, 2007
“City Or Highway Drivers? It All Depends On Who Decides,,.’, The Transportation
Lawyer, December 2004, vol. 6, n. 3 (2004)
“An Update on the Forum Of Stakeholders in the General Freight Trucking
Industry”, The Transportation Lawyer, October 2004, vol. 6, n. 2 (2004)
Presentation of various workshops at Lorman Education Services conferences

Languages
English, French

Education
Bachelor of laws, University of Montréal
Bachelor of science (Major in communications, minor in industrial relations),
University of Montréal

Call to Bar
Quebec, 2001
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and
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF EXPERT’S DUTY
I.

My name is Philippe-André Tessier. I reside in the City of Montréal in the Province of

Québec.
2.

I have been retained by the defendants to provide evidence in relation to the above-noted

court proceeding.

3.

1 acknowledge that it is my duty to provide evidence in relation to this proceeding as

follows:
(a)

to provide opinion evidence that is fair, objective and non-partisan;

(b)

to provide opinion evidence that is related only to matters within my area of
expertise: and

(c)

to provide such additional assistance as the Court may reasonably require. to
determine a matter in issue.

¶3
4.

I acknowledge that the duty referred to above prevails over any obligation which I may

owe to an party bvwhom or on whose behalf I am engaged.

Date
Tescier

—
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Between:
BARRY PATRICK KENNY
PLAINTIFF

SHS SERVICES MANAGEMENT INC.. SEARS CANADA INC.. MICHAEL
CLEMENTS. STEPHEN VERHOEFF and PAUL VERHOEFF
DEFENDANTS
Proceeding under the Class Proceedings Act, R.S.O. 1992, c. 6

AFFIDAVIT

I, Pamela Murphy. of the City of Toronto. in the Province of Ontario. MAKE OATH
AND SAY:
1.

1 am a Vice President at Sears Canada Inc. (“Sears’) in Ontario. and have held this
position since January 2013. Prior to holding the position of Vice President, I held the position of
Divisional Vice President. As such, I have knowledge of the matters described in this affidavit.
Where my knowledge is based on information from others, I believe that information to he true.
A.

Sears and The Home Services Business

2.

Sears is a multi-channel retail company with its headquarters in Toronto. Ontario. Sears
has operations across Canada.
3.

Until March 2. 2013. one of the businesses operated by Sears was its installed home
improvement business, which operated under the brand name Sears Home Services (the “Home
Services Business”). Sears’ Home Services Business involved the sale and installation to retail
customers of various home products and services, including heating, ventilation and air

conditioning products, windows, doors, roofing. home decor and other home improvement
Dr000cts and services, including duct and carpet cleaning.
4.

As of the start of 20R. the Home Services Business was run out of 82 retail locations and

eight showrooms across Canada. with stores in British Columbia. Alberta. Saskatchewan.
Manitoba. Ontario. Quebec. Nova Scotia. New Brunswick and Newfoundland.
t The Home
Services Business also operated a call centre and a network of licensees and contractors.
B.

The Home Services Business Employees

5.

As of the start of 2013. Sears employed approxima1eh 650 employees in its Home

Services Business across Alberta. Saskatchewan. Manitoba. Ontario. Quebec. Nova Scotia. and
Ne Brunswick (the “Sears Employees”).
6.

The Sears Employees held various positions (both part time and full time) with differing

roles and responsibilities within the Home Services Business. While some employees

Generators

—

like Lead

worked in Sears stores or warehouses. other employees were based in the field.

Employees based in the field would sometimes visit a Sears office (as distinct from a Sears store>
for meetings or other matters. Mans field-based employees were also issued Sears equipment.
such as cellular devices. laptops or Sears vehicles, which they used in the course of their work.
7.

The Sears Employees were employed by Sears pursuant to individual employment

agreements. ‘[‘hey each commenced their ernplo ment s ith Sears at different times and pursuant
to differing terms.
C.

Sears’ Sale of Home Services Business Assets to SHS Services Management Inc.

8.

On or about December 20. 2012. Sears entered into an agreement with SHS Services

Management Inc. (“SHS”) to sell assets of its Home Services Business to SHS. and entered into
a related licensing arrangement (the “Transaction”). SHS was. at the time. a newly formed
company owned and operated by principals of Installation Services Org.. a national services
management company that specialized in third party commercial and residential flooring

I am informed that residents of British Columbia are excluded from the plaintifCs class definition. Accordingly,
the matters described in this affidavit focus on the Home Services Business outside of British Columbia.

installation. Sears selected SHS after a 12-month process because, among other things. Sears

believed SHS had the systems, processes and leadership team to grow the Home Services
Business, fit the Sears culture and was focused on customer service. Copies of the Asset Transfer
Agreement and Branded Concession Agreements dated December 20. 2012 in respect of the
Transaction are attached as Exhibits F and F to the Affidavit of John McNair sworn March 24.
201 6.
9.

In connection with the Transaction. SHS requested that Sears provide certain services to
it during the initial transition period. Accordingly. on February 28. 2013. Sears and SHS entered

into an agreement which governed the terms of the initial transition (the ‘Transition Services
Agreement”). The Transition Services Agreement is attached as Exhibit A.
10.

The Transaction was completed on March 2, 2013.

Ii.

Although the Transition Services Agreement was initially contemplated to come to an
end nine weeks after the closing of the Transaction (May 4. 2013). SHS requested that Sears
continue to provide certain services to it to assist in its transition. Accordingly various
amendments were made to the Transition Services Agreement over time, copies of which are
attached as Exhibit B. As is set out in the Transition Services Agreement amendments. Sears
ceased to provide certain transition services to SHS over time (for example, information
technology and financial administration services came to an end on November 2. 2013. contact
centre services came to an end on April 6. 2013. SHS’ use of Sears’ BlackBerrys came to an end

of March 22. 2013. etc.)
12,

Sears also entered into Sublease Agreements pursuant to which Sears temporarily leased
space in its warehouses to SHS during the transition period. Copies of the Sublease Agreements
are attached as Exhibit C.
D.

Communications with Sears Employees Regarding the Transaction

13.

Beginning in early January 2013 and leading up to the completion of the Transaction.
Sears began informing the Sears Employees of the Transaction. As set out in further detail
below, and contrary to the allegation in paragraph 10 of the plaintiffs affidavit sworn March 23.
2016 Uhe “Kenny Affidavit”), there were a number of meetings and/or telephone calls during

-4which Sears and or SHS discussed the Transaction with the Sears Employees and the
implications or it. tncluding:

al

on or about January 7. 2013. the Transaction was announced to a select group of
Sears managers:

(b)

on or about January 8. 2013. the Transaction was announced to the balance of the
Sears Employees:
on or about January 9. 2013, Sears held a series of conference calls for various
groups of Sears Employees across Canada: and

d)

from January 9 to 25. 2013. Sears and SHS conducted a series of meetings with
Sears Employees across Canada.

14.

Further. in mid-February 2013. prior to the completion of the Transaction, Sears and SHS

held individual meetings with most of the Sears Employees. with the exception of those on
rnaternit leave, vacation, or who were otherwise unavailable, in order to discuss their individual
employment and offers of employment from STIS. if applicable. SHS was not required to offer
employment to all of the Sears Employees and had sole discretion. pursuant to the Asset Transfer
greement. over which Sears Employees to offer employment to.
15.

In addition to the above meetings and conference calls. I was informed by other Sears

human resources personnel that many of the Sears Employees had additional (and more
informal I discussions with supervisors/managers and/or human resources personnel about the
1ransaction and their employment situations.
The Januarr 8, 2013 Announcement
16.

On January 8.2013. Sears held meetings with Sears Employees across the country to

announce the Transaction (the “January 8 Meetings”I. The employees were advised that SHS
would he taking

O\ er

operations of the Home Services Business on March 3. 201 3. and that the

Home Services Business ou1d thereafter be run entirely by SF[S. The Sears Employees were
also informed that Scars would be scheduling a series of calls for employees, to take place the
following da. During those calls. employees would be given an opportunity to ask any questions
the\ mar haxe about the Transaction and their employment (the “Q&A Calls”).

1 7.

As not all of the Sears Employees were available to attend the January 8 Meeting. Sears

directed its District Sales Managers (“DSMs”) to telephone all of the Sears Employees who were
absent at the January 8 Meetings. The DSMs were instructed to convey the same information that
was conveyed at the January 8 Meetings. While I did not participate in the calls between the
DSMs and the employees. I believe the calls were made.
1 8.

1 attended the meeting in Halifax. Nova Scotia. Following the meeting. I observed many

employees speakine amongst themselves about the Transaction. I also participated in some of
these conversations, along with Sears human resources associates. From what I observed, I
believe the employees were discussing. among other things. how their employment with Sears
would be impacted by the Transaction.
The Q&A Calls

19.

Following the January 8 Meeting. Sears sent an e-mail to all Sears Employees to advise

of the times of the Q&A Calls, and to encourage them to sign up for one of the calls. A total of
seven separate one hour Q&A Calls were scheduled for January 9, 2013. A copy of the form of

e-mail sent to the Sears Employees is attached as Exhibit D.
20.

1 attended one of the Q&A Calls. Each of the Q&A Calls was led by Tern Lowe. the then

Vice-President of Sears Home Services. Ms. Lowe is not currently employed by Sears. On the
Q&A Calls, individual employees were provided with an opportunity to ask questions about the

Transaction and its implications on their employment. Mans’ questions were asked by employees
and answered to the best of Sears’ ability. While I believe that some of the same questions may
have been addressed on a number of the Q&A Calls, not all of the same questions were posed on
each of the calls. Some of the questions I believe were asked by employees during this process
included the following
(a)

whether employees would he working for Sears or SHS after the Transaction
(employees were told they would work for Sears until March 3. 2013 and
thereafter for SHS provided they were offered employment by SI-IS); and

(h)

whether employees could remain employed by Sears, rather than continuing their
employment with SHS. i.e.. by applying for a job at Sears (employees were told
they could do so).

14
21.

The content of the Q&A Calls differed from call to call, as different questions were posed

on each call. The discussions that took place on the calls therefore differed from one call to
another. such that different employees discussed different points relating to the Transaction and
its implications on their employment, depending on the call on which the particular employee
participated.
22.

1 am not aware of whether the plaintiff participated in one of these calls.

23.

The Q&A Calls led to some individual discussions between Sears human resources

and/or management personnel and employees about their particular employment situations.
The Roadshow Presentations t”Januarr 9-25, 2U13)
24.

From January 9th to 25th. 2013. Sears and SHS conducted a series of meetings with

employees across Canada to give a “roadshow” presentation to all the Sears Employees. The
main purpose of these meetings was to provide more information to employees about SHS and
its planned operation of the Home Services Business afier completion of the Transaction.
25.

1 personally attended a number of those meetings. including meetings in Toronto.

Calgary. Edmonton and Vancouver. During each of the meetings, a number of employees asked
questions relating to the Transaction. Following the meetings. I observed many employees
speaking amongst themselves and with Sears human resources about the Transaction.
26.

All employees were invited to attend one of the meetings between January 9 and 25. As

far as I am aware. the plaintiff was invited to attend a meeting in Cambridge. Ontario which was
held on .Januarv 17. 2013.
E.

The SHS Offers of Employment and Individual Meetings with Employees

27.

By midFebruar’ 2013. SHS had determined to which of the Sears Employees it would

make offers of continued employment. Not all of the Sears Employees were offered employment
by SHS. nor were they required to he.
28.

Between approximately February 19 and 21. 2013. each of the Sears Employees to whom

SHS had decided to make an offer of employment was invited to attend an individual meeting

-7

I
vith Sears and SHS. The purpose of these indixidual meetings was to discuss the individual’s
employment, and for SHS to present and explain its offer of employment to the employee.
The Terms of the SHS Offers of Employment

29.

Records of the SHS offers of employment belong to SRS. Sears did not receive executed

copies of each of the SHS offers of employment. However, PwC Canada (SHS’ court appointed
receiver, as described in further detail below) provided Sears with copies of the offers of
empiomcnt it had in its files (manY of the offers of employment are missing, as described in
further detail below).
30.

1 have reviewed some of the SHS offers of employment received by various Sears

Employees. I have focused my review on the offers of employment made to employees who
were employed by SHS from March 2. 2013 until December 13. 2013 (i.e.. employees who were
emploed b SHS throughout that time period), as I understand that plaintiffs’ counsel confirmed
in writing that the class is limited to these employees (the “Proposed Class Members”). The
relevant correspondence is attached as Exhibit E.
31

As far as I am aware, the offers made by SHS to the Sears Employees offered to continue

the employee’s employment on terms that were at least as good as or better than the employee’s
individual terms of employment with Sears. As far as I am aware. the Kenny Agreement and the
majority of other employees’ agreements with SHS that are asailable through PwC included the
following terms:
Commencement Dite
The commencement of your employment with SHS will be on the Closing Date.
immediately after closing.. .but SHS will recognize your prior years of continuous
ser ice with Sears for the purposes of vacation entitlement and stamtory or
common law severance entitlement...

Termination

[...] SHS may also terminate your employment immediately, for an reason that
does not constitute cause. SHS will recognize your prior years of continuous
service with Sears for the purpose of calculating your entitlement to working
notice, or payment in lieu of working notice.

-8Acknowledgement of Employment Form

At the time of commencing employment with SHS. you will execute the attached
Statement of Understanding of Employment and/or Engagement Form” attached
to this conditional offer letter, which will be an acknowledgement that you are not
and shall not be deemed to be an emploYee of Sears for any purposes. and that
you will not he eligible for or considered for employment with Sears while ou
are an employee of SHS.
32.

As far as I am aware based on my review of the offers of employment available through

PwC. the SHS emplovmern offers that were made to Sears Employees were accompanied by an
Lnderstanding of Employment and/or Engagement Form to be executed by each employee who
accepted the employment offer from SHS as a condition of their acceptance of the SHS
employment offer. The Understanding of Employment and/or Engagement Form included the
followine statements of understanding:
I understand that I am an employee of or engaged by SI-IS Services Management
Inc
I further understand that I am not and shall not he deemed to he an employee of
Sears Canada Inc. for any purpose whatsoever, including but not limited to. any
future claims pursuant to Workers Compensation. Employment Standards or
Human Rights Legislation or any other possible claims, actions or demands,
I further understand that I am not eligible for and will not he considered for
employment at Sears Canada Inc. while I am an employee of or engaged by HS
Services Manacement Inc.
I have read the above: I fully understand it and I sign this statement voluntarily.
33

In some cases. the SHS employment contracts entered into with the Sears Employees
contained terms requiring the employee to relocate to an office operated by SHS. either
immediately upon the completion of the transaction (there is at least I example of this. attached
as Exhibit F) or within 2-3 weeks of the completion of the Transaction (there are approximately
20 examples of this. one of which is attached as Exhibit G). Many other employees’ contracts.
including the plaintiffs, provided that relocation was a likely event” and that if SHS chose to
relocate the empioee’s place of employment, it was SHS’ intent to have the new facility located
within a 10 kilometer radius of the employee’s current work location (there are approximately
206 examples of this. one of which is attached as Exhibit H.

-9
4.

In addition to the relocation clauses outlined aboe, there were other differences in terms

in the SHS employment contracts. For example. 38 employees sitrned contracts that entitle them
to participate in SHS’ Short Term Incentive Plan (one of which is attached as Exhibit I). Some
employees also signed contracts that included clauses providing that those employees would
receive training at the commencement of their employment with SI-IS (there is at least I example
of this. which is attached as Exhibit J).
35.

A copy of the employment offer made to and accepted by the plaintiff, including his

Understanding of Emplo ment and/or Engagement Form. is attached as Exhibit “B” to the
Kenm Affidavit.
The individual Meetings with Sears Employees

36.

Each individual employee meeting held for Rome Services EmploYees who were to

receive offers of employment from SHS was attended b one representative of SHS and one
representati e of Sears’ human resources group, as far as I am aware. As stated. the purpose of
these meetings was to discuss the individual’s employment and for SHS to present its
emploment offers. I understand that in each individual meeting SHS reviewed the particular
terms of its employment offer with the Sears Employee, including the Understanding of
Employment and/or Engagement Form. and answered any questions posed by the employee.
37.

Employees were informed that. if they had questions or wanted to further discuss their

offers of employment from SHS. they should contact ST-IS to do so. Employees were given SHS
contact information for the purpose of doing so.
38.

in the days following the individual meetings. a number of Home Services Employees

approached Sears human resources representatives with questions about the Transaction and
their offers of employment from SHS. As far as I am aware, the Sears human resources
representatives attempted to answer employee questions to the extent the questions related to
Sears. Sears human resources representatives also provided standardized answers to basic
questions relating to aspects of the Transaction that had been memorialized in the documents
related to the Transaction. For exampie Sears answered questions related to particular
employees’ compensation i.e.. whether an employee’s compensation would remain the same).
tenure (i.e.. whether SHS would recognize an emploee’s tenure with Sears) or vacation (i.e..

1

-10hethcr an employee was entitled to the same amount of annual vacation at SHS as he or she had
been entitled to at sears), Fmplovees tith other questions relating to the SHS offers of
employment and other issues related to SHS were directed to contact SHS to discuss their
questions.
E.

Operation of the SHS Business following the Completion of the Transaction

39.

After the Transaction closed after the close of business on March 2. 2013, the relationship

between SHS and Sears as goerned b the Branded Concession Agreement and the Transition
Services Agreement (including the various amendments to the Transition Services Agreement).
While Sears provided back office support to SHS during the transition period and consulted with
SHS on marketing and related matters (as contemplated by the Branded Concession Agreement.
Transition Services Agreement and Sublease Agreements). SHS operated its Home Services
business as an autonomous enterprise, and exercised control over its business and all of its
employees, including the former Sears Employees.
40.

Although former Sears Employees would have noticed differences in their day-to-day

enIpioment lbllo ing the transaction, their experiences following the Transaction would not
have been uniform:
(a)

Relocation ofsome SI-IS employees. After the completion of the Transaction. SHS
required a number of its employees to relocate from Sears head offices, stores
and/or warehouses to head offices. stores andlor warehouses run exclusively by
SHS. For example, all of the employees who had previously worked in Sears’
head office in downtown Toronto were required to relocate to SHS’ head offices
in Markham where Sears had no offices). Similarly. Sears employees working in
Sears facilities in Ontario. Quebec, Saskatchewan and Alberta were relocated to
new SHS locations that were opened in those provinces. For example, the
majorit of employees who had previously been located in Sears’ Kitchener
warehouse facility were required to relocate to an SHS location in Cambridge.
Other employees continued to work out of Sears stores or in the field, at the
discretion of SHS. Sears was not invoked in making any of these decisions.

-H
‘I here was no reason for SHS to report these decisions to Sears and they did not
cu so.

(b

Return oIS’ears equipment/r/ield-hased employees. At or around the time of the

Transaction. Sears required its field-based employees who had previously used
Sears cellular devices, laptops or vehicles, to return those items to Sears.
Although Sears was not aware. and had no reason to he aware, after the
Transaction of whether SI-IS provided its employees

ith similar equipment. I

understand that at least some former Sears Employees’ phone numbers were
changed when they returned their Sears devices and received new SHS devices.
(C)

(ontinued interaction with .ceurv I expect that SHS employees would have had
differing degrees of contact with Sears personnel following the Transaction. As
set out above, some SI-IS employees continued to work out of Sears offices. stores
or warehouses. where they may have been in contact with some Sears personnel
(although not in any supervisory capacity), Similarly, some of SHS’ employees
would have consulted with Sears on various marketing endeavours. such that
those employees may have had more frequent contact with Sears personnel.
However, sales associates working in the field or out of exclusively ST-IS offices
would have had minimal contact with any Sears personnel following the
completion of the Transaction.
Even those employees working in stores would have had greatly reduced contact
with Sears management. Prior to the Transaction. if a Sears Employee did not
appear for a scheduled shift. their Sears store manager would contact them
directly. Following the Transaction, the Sears store manager would not contact
the employee directly. Rather, the store manager would contact the employee’s
SHS supervisor. who 1 assume would in turn contact the employee.
In a similar vein. whereas Sears personnel would have, prior to the transaction,
directly addressed health and safety issues with Sears Employees. I understand
that after the Transaction Sears was required to raise health and safety issues with
SHS represeneati\es. who I assume would then communicate with their
employees directly.

d)

Ineligihiliij in Sears employee reiards programs. None of the SHS employees
were eligible for certain Sears reward initiatives. However. asareness of this
ineligibility likely varied between employees. For example. at the time of the
Transaction. Sears operated a Service Recognition Awards Program. in which
employees received rewards for various years of service milestones (e.g., five and
ten year service awards). I have been informed by Lindsay Naylor (Divisional
Vice President, HR Operations> that some SHS employees who, but for the
Transaction. would have been close to receiving a service award at Sears. made
inquiries of Sears following the Transaction regarding their eligibility for an
attard and were informed that they were not eligible to receive service awards
following the Transaction.

Ic)

Eligibiliti in Sears Defined Benefit Pension Plan. I am advised by Ms. Naylor
that some Sears Employees joined Sears’ Defined Benefit Pension Plan prior to
2008. Those Sears Employees who had joined the Plan and who accepted offers
of employment from SHS in March 2013 would have continued to participate in
the Plan until their employment with SHS ended.

(f>

Promotions offered h) SHS It is my understanding. based on a review of a

number of SHS employment agreements and related documents. that SHS offered
position changes or promotions to a number of the Proposed Class Members
(approximately 25 employees, based on the records received from PwC). In some
cases. employees were provided with a fresh contract to execute (one such
employee’s original and subsequent SHS employment contract is anached at
Exhibit K

—

at the time of his promotion. this employee signed an agreement not

to compete with SHS folloving the termination of his employment). In other
cases. employees were provided with promotion or change of position letters.
examples of which are attached as Exhibit L. Sears played no role in SHS’
decision to promote these employees, or in negotiating the terms of those
promotions.
41.

It is m understanding. based on a revies of records provided to Sears by PwC. that SHS

offered employment after the closing of the Transaction to at least 80 individuals who had not

been employed previously by Sears. The employment contracts for those employees (to the
extent they are available in PwC’ s flies) differ from the contracts presented to the Sears
Employees csummarized abovel. Among other things, there is no reference to Sears in the
employment contracts executed by these SHS Employees, examples of which are attached as
Exhibit M. Sears was not involved in making these hiring decisions.
F.

Subsequent Receivership of SHS and Termination of Employment by SHS

42.

1 understand that the plaintiff and various other former Sears Employees continued to he

employed by SHS from March 3. 2013 (when the Transaction was completed) until midDecember 2013. a period of about 9,5 months. Ai. that time, a receivership order was made,
appointing a receiver in respect of SHS (PwC Canada). and SHS at that point terminated the

employment of the plaintiff and all of its other employees across Canada.
43.

It is my understanding based on a review of records provided to Sears by PwC Canada

that there were approximately 418 employees terminated by SHS in December 2013 who had
been employed by SHS since March 2. 2013 (excluding British Columbia employees). The
number of terminated employees by province, based en PwC’s records, is as follows:

44.

•

Alberta: 53 employees

•

Manitoba: 6 employees

•

New Brunswick: S employees

•

Nova Scotia: 5 employees

•

Ontario: 225 employees

•

Quebec: 116 employees

•

Saskatchewan: 1 0 emploYees

The details of these terminations by SHS are not known to me. nor am I aware of what

steps employees may have taken thereafter to obtain employment elsewhere.
45.

Sears requested information from PwC Canada relating to the employees terminated by

SHS. Based on the information I have reviewed, it is my understanding that PwC Canada has in

_____________

its files executed employment contracts for 234 of the SHS emplo’.ees ho had been employed
since March

.

2013 some of whom were not Sears Emplovees and executed Lnderstanding of

Empioinent and’or Engagement Forms for 218 of the SHS employees.

G.

Communications with Quebec’s Labour Standard Commission

46,

In August 2014, Sears received letters from Quebec’s Labour Standard Commission (the

“CommissionTh claiming 1,009,386.I9 from Sears in respect of notice of termination or
indemnit in lieu of notice thr employees terminated by SHS in Quebec. Copies of the letters
received from the Commission are attached as Exhibit N.
47.

1 understand that Sears’ counsel communicated with the Commission about the issue.

with the result that the Commission agreed that Sears was not liable for the claim because it was
not the employer of the SHS employees. The Commission held that STIS alone was responsible

for the claim. A copy of the Commission’s e-mail in this regard is attached as Exhibit 0.
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I RANSI I ION SERVICES AGREEMENT
Chis IRANSITlON SERVICES AGREEMENT is dated as of February 28, 2013. by and
between SHS Ser ices Management Inc. (“Client”) and Sears Canada Inc. (“Supplier”)
RECITALS
WHEREAS concurrent with the execution and delivery of this Agreement.
Supplier transferred assets to Client, pursuant to that certain Asset Transfer Agreement dated
December 20, 2012, between the Client and the Supplier (the “Asset Transfer Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS concurrent with the execution and delivery of this Agreement,
Supplier provided a license to Client to operate a concession under the Supplier’s branding,
pursuant to that certain Branded Concession Agreement dated December 20, 2012, between the
Client and the Supplier (the “Branded Concession Agreement”);
AND \VIIEREAS Client has requested and Supplier has agreed that Supplier shall
provide certain services to Client during a transitional period in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants
contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged, and intending to be legally bound, the Supplier and the Client do
hereby agree as follows:
I.

Interpretation

(a)
Capitalized terms that are defined in the Asset Transfer Agreement and not
otherwise defined herein have the meanings given to them in the Asset Transfer Agreement, and
grammatical variations thereof have corresponding meanings. In addition, the following terms
shall have the following meanings:
‘Agreement’ means this Transition Services Agreement, together with all of the
Schedules attached hereto, as any of them may be amended, modified or supplemented
trorn time to tmie in accordance with the terms hereof.
‘Agreement Term” has the meaning given to such term in Section 4.
“Asset Transfer Agreement” has the meaning given to such term in the Recitals.

“Branded Concession Agreement” has the meaning given to such term in the Recitals.
“Client’ has the meaning given to such term in the Recitals.
“Day 1” means the day after the Closing Date.
“Force Majeure Event” has the meaning given to such term in gion7(4.

,

“In-Store Labour’ means the installation and assembly of products purchased at Sears
retail outlets, one of the Products and Services set out in Schedule “A” to the Branded
Concession Agreement.
“Services’ means the services and reports provided by or on behalf of the Supplier to the
Client and described in Section 2. and “Service” means any one of such Services.
“Operational Representative of a Party means the Party’s manager or coordinator
appointed to address finance, operational or other non-information technology security
issues arising in connection with this Agreement, such representative to be identified to
the other Party on the date hereof.
“Parties” means, collectively, the Supplier and the Client and “Party” means any one of
them.
“Reports” has the meaning given to such term in Section 2.
“Service Fees” has the meaning given to such term in Section 5.
“Service Period” has the meaning given to such term in Section 4.
“Software’ means any and all (i) computer programs, including any and all software
implementations of algorithms, models and methodologies, whether in source code or
object code, (ii) databases and compilations, including any and all data and collections of
data, whether machine readable or otherwise, (iii) descriptions, flow charts and other
work product used to design, plan, organize and develop any of the foregoing, and (iv)
all documentation, including user manuals and training documentation, relating to any
of the foregoing, in each case, as used in the provision of the Services.
“Technology Representative” of a Party means the Party’s information technology
security manager or coordinator appointed pursuant to Schedule C to coordinate
information technology security in respect of the Services.
“Transition Representative” of a Party means, as applicable, the Party’s Operational
Representative or Technology Representative, and “Transition Represeniaiives” of a
Party means both of them.
(b)
In this Agreement, except to the extent that the context otherwise requires: (i)
when a reference is made to an article, section or schedule, such reference is to an Article or
Section of or a Schedule to, this Agreement unless otherwise indicated; (ii) whenever the words
“include”, ‘includes” or ‘including” are used in this Agreement, they are deemed to be followed
by the words without limitation”; and (iii) the words “hereof”, “herein” and “hereunder” and
words of similar import, when used in this Agreement, refer to this Agreement as a whole and
not to amy particular provision of this .Agreement.
(c)

The following Schedules are attached to and form part of this Agreement:

Schedule A
Schedule B
Schedule C

-

-

Schedule of Services
Reporting
Security Measures

2.

Services
During the term of this Agreement as Set forth in Section 4. subject in all respects
to the other terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, the Supplier shall provide to the
Client (i) the services identified on Schedule A as services to be provided by the Supplier for
the fees set out therein, and (ii) the reports identified on Schedule B as reports to be provided
by the Supplier (the “Reports) with the frequency and for the fees set out therein.
During the term of this Agreement as set forth in Section 4, subject in all respects
to the other terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, the Supplier shall provide to the
Client (i) assistance with the closing of general ledgers for the Client and general ledger account
reconciliation with effect on the Closing Date, and (ii) such other assistance as the Client may
reasonably request with respect to Client’s financial accounting and reporting.
3.

System Access and Services

Except as expressly agreed by the Parties in writing, any Software owned by or
licensed to the Supplier and which, during the term of this Agreement, may be operated or used
by the Supplier in its provision of Services hereunder, shall not in any way constitute a grant to
the Client or any other recipient of such Services of any license of any type to such Sothvare, or
result in the creation of any rights of the Client or any other recipient of such Services in or to
such Software, other than the right to receive the Services provided for hereunder.
4.

Term

The term of this Agreement shall commence on Day 1 and shall expire on the day
(a)
that is the last day of the last Service Period (the “Agreement Term”).
(b)
The term of this Agreement with respect to any particular Service shall, unless
otherwise indicated for such Service in Schedule A, commence on Day I and shall expire at
11:59 p.m. (Toronto time) on the last day of the “Servicing Term” relating to such Service as set
forth on Schedule A (the “Service Period”).
(c)
The Client may notify the Supplier, in writing, that it is electing to terminate this
Agreement early with respect to any particular Service by providing the Supplier with prior
written notice specified in Schedule A for such Service.
(d)
Upon any termination of Services pursuant to Section 4(c), the Client shall not
have any further payment obligations with respect to the provision of such terminated Services
subsequent to such termination: provided. however, that the provisions of Section 5 (until all
then-existing payment obligations relating to the terminated Services are satisfied), Section 6(c)
and Section 7 shall survive the termination of such Services. Upon termination of all Services,
this Agreement will terminate: provided, however, that the provisions of Sectio5 and Section 7
shall survive the termination of this Agreement.

/
-35.

Service Fees

(a)
As consideration for the Supplier providing the Services, the Client shall pay to
the Supplier (i) a weekly base fee of $55,000 for each full or part week of the Service Term; and
(ii) an additional fee for each Service delivered in such week at the rates specified in Schedule A
(“Service Fees”). Each weekly payment shall be due 30 days after the end of the Fiscal Month
during which such weekly Service was delivered.
6.

Standard of Care

Supplier shall use its commercially reasonable efforts to perform its duties and
(a)
provide the Services hereunder in good faith and in a manner which is substantially similar in
nature, quality and timeliness, and with a level of support and staffing, to the manner in which
analogous services were provided by Supplier and its Affiliates to the Supplier when it was itself
operating the business similar to the Concession prior to the Effective Date.
Each of the Parties shall use commercially reasonable efforts to adhere to the
(b)
standards set forth on Schedule C attached hereto.
(c)

The obligations of the Supplier under this Agreement are subject to the following:
(i)

Supplier shall not be liable for (A) any action or inaction taken or omitted to
be taken by it pursuant to, and in accordance with, instructions received from
the Client’s Transition Representative or (B) any inaction by it as a result of
any failure of the Client’s Transition Representative to be reasonably available
for consultation on a timely basis;

(ii)

Supplier may rely upon any notice from, or other communication of any
nature with, the Client’s Transition Representative (written or oral, including
telephone conversations, whether or not such notice or other communication
is made in a manner permitted or required by this Agreement), and the
Supplier shall not have any duty to veril’ the identity or authority of the
Client’s Transition Representative;

(iii)

Supplier shall provide the Services in cumpliance with applicable Laws and
may refuse to take any action and shall not be required to perform hereunder
any Service if, upon the advice of Supplier’s counsel, such act or service
would violate any applicable Laws;

(iv)

Supplier shall not have any obligation to perform any Service to the extent
that performing such Service is dependent upon, or otherwise requires, the
Client to perform some service, operation or function unless the Client shall
have, in fact, prior to when the Supplier is required to perform any such
Service, performed such service, operation or function consistent with
commercially reasonable business practices.

7.

General Provisions

ççelaeue. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Supplier
(a)
shall have no liability to the Client for damages or delay in performance due to fire, lightning,
pest damage. power failure or surges, strikes or labour disputes, ssater or flood, acts of God. the
elements, war, civil disturbances, acts of civil or military authorities or terrorism, acts or
omissions of communications or other carriers, or any other cause beyond the reasonable control
of the Supplier, whether or not similar to the foregoing, that prevent the Supplier from
performing its obligations hereunder (any such event, a “Force Majeure Event”). If the
Supplier is rendered unable to perform or observe any of its obligations under this Agreement by
reason of a Force Majeure Event, it shall give verbal notice of such fact to the Client’s
Operational Representative and Technology Representative promptly afler the occurrence of
such Force Majeure Event.
Amendment, This Agreement may be amended, modified, superseded or
(b)
cancelled, and any of the terms, covenants, representations, warranties or conditions hereof may
be waived, only by an instrument in writing signed by each of the Parties or, in the case of a
waiver, by or on behalf of the Party waiving compliance.
(c)
EntjgEeepent. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the Parties
with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior agreements and undertakings,
both written and oral, between the Client and the Supplier or with respect to the subject matter
hereof.
Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be construed, interpreted and enforced in
(d)
accordance with, and the respective rights and obligations of the Parties shall be governed by, the
laws of the Province of Ontario and the federal laws of Canada applicable therein, and each Party
hereby irrevocably and unconditionally submits to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of
such province and all courts competent to hear appeals therefrom.
(e)
Assignment. The Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and shall be binding on
and enforceable by the Parties and, where the context so permits, their respective successors and
permitted assigns. The Supplier may assign its rights and obligations hereunder, in whole or in
part, (i) to any of its Affiliates, or (ii) with the Client’s prior written consent (which consent shall
not be unreasonably withheld or delayed), to a third party service provider. The Client may not
assign its rights and obligations hereunder, in whole or in part, to any Person without the
Supplier’s prior written consent (which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed)
except that it may assign its right to receive Services to any Affiliate.
HeadinEs. The descriptive headings of the several Articles and Sections of this
(0
Agreement are inserted for convenience only and do not constitute a part of this Agreement.
No Third Party Rights. Nothing in this Agreement is intended, nor shall be
(g)
construed, to confer upon any Person other than certain Supplier and its Affiliates and Client and
its Affiliates, any right or remedy under or by reason of this Agreement. Notwithstanding the
foregoing. this Agreement may be amended or waived by the Supplier or the Client at any time
and from time to time in accordance with Section 7(h).

-6Noti.es. ,\n\ ntices or other communications requirLd or permitted hereunder
(h)
shall be sufficientl given if hand deliercd or sent by overnight courier service, or b\ facsimile
or other written fbrm of electruniL LommunicaOon:
If to the Supplier at:

Sears Canada Inc.
290 Yonge Street. Suite 700
Ioronto, Ontario M5B 2C3
Attention: Vice-President, Specialty Services
Facsimile:
416-941-4855
With a copy to:
Sears Canada Inc.
290 Yonge Street, Suite 700
Toronto. Ontario M5R 2C3
Attention: General Counsel
Facsimile:
416-941-2321
and if to the Client, at:

SI-IS Services Management Inc.
245, 1209 -59 Avenue SE
Calgary. Alberta 1211 2P6
Attention: President
Facsimile number:

(403) 255-2839

or to such other address as shall be furnished in writing by the Supplier (on the one hand) or the
Client (on the other hand), to the other. Any such notice or communication shall be deemed to
have been received, in the case of hand-delivery, on the business day that it was delivered
during normal business hours: in the case of overnight courier, on the following business day;
and in the case of facsimile, on the same business day if transmitted by 4:00 p.m. (Eastern time)
on that business day, and otherwise on the ne\t business day following such transmission.
Failure or delay in delivering any notice, demand, request. consent, approval, declaration or other
communication to any Person designated to receive a copy thereof shall in no way adversely
affect the effectiveness of such notice, demand, request, consent, approval, declaration or other
communication.
Desigpated Account, All pa)ments made by the Client to the Supplier pursuant to
(1)
this Agreement shall be made by ire transfer of immediately available funds to the bank
account designated by the Supplier upon three days written notice to the Client pursuant to
Section 7(h).

Severabt. if at any time subsequent to the date hereof, any provision of this
()
Agreement shall be held by any court of competent unsdiction to he illegal, void or
unenforceable, such provision shall he of no force and effect, but the illegality or
unenforceability of such provision shall have no effect upon, and shall not impair the
enforceability of, any other provision of this Agreement.

Mutual Cooperation. The Parties shall cooperate with each other in connection
(k)
with the performance of the Services hereunder, including producing on a timely basis all
information that is reasonably requested with respect to the performance of the Services.
(1)
Specific Performance. Each Party acknowledges that the rights of the Parties to
enforce the covenants and agreements made by the other Party in this Agreement are special,
unique, and of extraordinary character, and that, in the event a Party violates or fails and refuses
to perform any covenant or agreement made by it herein, the other Party will be without
adequate remedy at law. Each Party agrees, therefore, that in the event it violates or fails and
refuses to perform any covenant or agreement made by it herein, the other Party, so long as such
other Party is not in breach hereof, shall, in addition to any remedies available at law, be entitled
to seek specific performance of such covenant or agreement or seek any other equitable remedy.
[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]

__

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the Suaplier and the Purchaser has caused this Agreement to
be executed by one of its duly authorized acers or rresentatives as of the date rst above
wrtten.

SEARS CANADA INC.

by_____
Name:Peter Kalen
Title: EVP, Sears Financial and Home
S e rvi ce S
Name: Pamela Murphy
Title:VP, Specia’ty Services,
and Home Servaces

—____

Name:
Title:

Name:
Title:

Travel

___________
______________________
______________________
_______
___

—8N WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the Supplier and the Purchaser has caused this Agreement to
be executed by one of its duly authorized officers or representatives a-s of the date first above
written.

SEARS CANADA INC.

by
Name:
Title:

Name:
Title:

SHS SERVICES MAN GEMENT INC.

by

C.
Name:
Title: 5r(<scO r
‘-

Name:
Title:
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Flyer and Website Marketing Support: marketing activities, including
fiyer and website design, development and production; website
management and administration.

j6ery: Use of Supplier’s SlackBerrys for Hired Employees, and
the telephone numbers associated with them.

Contact Centre and In-Store Labour Administration: Call centre
services, including receiving and processing customer telephone calls
and correspondence; coordination of In-Store Labour, including
receiving calls, faxes and emails, and dispatching contractors.

information Technology and Financial Administration: Support for,
access to and use of Supplier’s “Nb” Software systems, Including
calculation of sales commissions and production of sales commission
statements.

InfoSys: Support for, access to and use of Supplier’s “IrfoSys”
Software systems, including calculation of HVAC rental business
I servicing hours.

I

I

Description

5875

$50 per hour

$7,650

$26,350

I
{

j

9 weeks

9 weeks

9 weeks

9 weeks

Servicing Term

Day 9 weeks

Day 1

Day 1

Day 1

Day 1

Start Date

SO during the first 9
weeks of the
Servicing Term:
$30,000 per week
lhereafter

Service

Service Fee

(Per week unless
otherwise
indicated)

1

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

SCHEI)ULE A

I

Servicing Term
shall end at me
erd of a Fiscal
Month

weeks, provided

2 weeks

2 weeks, provided
Servicing Term
shall end at the
end of a Fiscal
Month

3 weeks: provided
Servicing Term
shall end at the
end of a Fiscal
Month

2 weeks: provided
Servicing Term
shall end at the
end of a Fiscal
Month

Early
Termination
Notice Period

-i

A7

A6

TransajDnAccountj: Daily transaction accounting support,
including processing of Licensee sales and financial reporting
(inciudrg credit card settlement and reconciliation).

and carpetir’g merchandise..

Logstcs andiin Logistics and handling services, as well as
snort term storage, provided in Supplier’s facilities for Client’s HVAC

Description

I

.009

$5,250

511

F
Day 1

Day 1

Service
Start Date

Service Foe
(Per week unless
otherwise
indicated)

9 weeks

9 weeks

Servicing Torm

2 weeks

3 weeKs

Early
Termination
Notice Period

Si

SC HEDULE B
REPORTING
As agreed from time to time bthseen the Parties.

SCHEDULE C
SECURJTY MEASURES
As provided in this Agreement. each Party will use its commercially reasonable efforts to
(i) provide the Services using the same or similar technical, procedural and organizational
security practices. policies and procedures in effect at the Closing and (ii) hold its
assignees accountable to such practices. policies and procedures. Without limiting the
fbregoing:
•

Each Party shall use commercially reasonable efforts to investigate any security
attacks and threats that may adversely affect the Services being provided by such
Party, as detected by intrusion detection or security monitoring systems or any other
means in effect by such Party at such time.

•

Each Party shall appoint and at all times have an information technology security
manager or coordinator to coordinate security in respect of the Services, Specifically.
this role should encompass: management of such Party’s responsibilities for security
incidents and perfhrmance of periodic self-assessments in order to assess overall
compliance with the security measures then in effect by such Party.

a

In the e’ent that a Party detects a material threat (i.e., one where the Services being
provided to the other Party, or any systems or networks owned by or used by the
other Party. are aderselv impacted), such Party will take commercially reasonable
steps to prevent damage to such Services, systems or networks, and will promptly
notify the other Party of such threat.

•

Each Party will use its commercially reasonable efforts to establish and maintain
safeguards against the access, destruction, loss or alteration of the other Party’s data
in its possession, which safeguards shall be no less vigorous than those in effect prior
to the Closing sith respect to Supplier.

•

Each Party will use its commercially reasonable efforts to maintain effective and
current protection against viruses and other malicious software.

Each Party shall use commercially reasonable etTorts to comply with all security
reqwrements or policies for access into the other Party’s facilities made known or known
to the accessing party. applicable to each location, Neither Party nor its employees shall
attempt to access. copy or transmit systems or files except those knosn to be authorized
for their access or necessary to perform or provide Services pursuant to this Agreement.

This is Exhibit “B referred to in the
affidavit of Pamda Murphy
sworn before me. this
July, 2016.

A Commissioner. e
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day of

AMENDMENT TO ‘tRANSITiON SERVICES AGREEMENT
This AMENDMENT is dated as of May 3, 2013. by and between SHS Services Management
Inc. (“Client”) and Sears Canada Inc. (“Supplier”)

RECITALS
WHEREAS On March 2, 2013, Supplier transferred assets to Client, pursuant to
that certain Asset Transfer Agreement dated December 20, 2012, between the Client and the
Supplier (the “Asset Transfer Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS concurrent with the execution and delivery of the Asset
Transfer Agreement, Supplier provided a license to Client to operate a concession under the
Supplier’s branding, pursuant to that certain Branded Concession Agreement dated December
20, 2012, between the Client and the Supplier (the “Branded Concession Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS concurrent with the Branded Concession Agreement, Client
had requested and Supplier had agreed that Supplier shall provide certain services to Client
during a transitional period in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Transition
Services Agreement dated as of February 28, 2013 between Client and Supplier (the “Original
Agreement”; as amended, the “Transition Services Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS the Term of the Original Agreement is scheduled to end on
May 4, 2013;
AND WHEREAS Client has requested and Supplier has agreed to continue to
provide certain services during an extended transition period, and consequently to extend the
Term of the Original Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants
contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged, and intending to be legally bound, the Supplier and the Client do
hereby agree as follows:
1.

Service Fees

The parties agree that, effective Day 1, Section 5 of the Original Agreement shall
(a)
be deleted and replaced with the following:
5. Service Fees

As consideration for the Supplier providing the Services, the Client shall pay
to the Supplier (i) a based fee of $89,786 for the Fiscal ivlonth (as defined in
the Branded Concession Agreement) of March, £90,000 for the Fiscal Month
of April; (ii) beginning May 5, 20l 3, a weekly base fee of $34,000 liar each
full or part week of the Service Term: and (iii) an additional fee for each
Servcc dcIvcrcd in such week at the rates specified in Schedule A (“Service

7 n

Fees). Each weekly payment shall he due 30 days after the end of the Fiscal
Montn during which such sveckiy Service was delivered.
(h)
The parties agree that, effective May 5, 2013, Schedule A shall be replaced with
the Schedule A attached hereto.
2.

Payment Settlement Services

(a)
The parties agree that, effective Day I and until the end of the Term or such other
time that the parties otherwise agree, despite anything to the contrary in Section 12.4 of the
Branded Concession Agreement and Section 7(i) of the Transition Services Agreement, Supplier
shall provide the following:

3.

(i)

Supplier shall, on behalf of Client, make payments to Client’s contractors and
suppliers arid such other Persons as requested by Client;

(ii)

Supplier shall, on behalf of Client, collect payments from Client’s customers
and such other Persons as requested by Client;

(iii)

Supplier shall, on behalf of Client, process credit card payments made to
Client, for which Client shall pay Supplier 1.7% of the transaction volume
made on Sears Cards and 1.85% of the transaction volume made on other
credit cards;

(iv)

Supplier shall advance $1,000,000 to Client every Frid4
reviewed monthly and revised as mutually agreed; and

(v)

On the second Monday of every Fiscal Month, the parties shall reconcile
payments made by Client on behalf of Suppliers payments received by Client
on behalf of Supplier, and amounts owed between tbe parties pursuant to the
Branded Concession Agreement, the Sublease made March 2, 2013 between
Supplier and Client, and the Transition Services Agreement, with remittance
of the reconciled amount then being immediately made.

is amount will be

Termination by Supplier

(a) Supplier may notify Client that it is electing to terminate this Agreement early in
whole or with respect to any or all of the Services, by providing Client with prior written notice
of no less than two weeks.
4.

Conditions Precedent

(a) This Amendment shall not become effective unless and until the following conditions
shall have been met:
(:)

gecmcntRe Termination PpymentContnbution. The parties shall have
entered into an agreement amending the Asset Transfer Agreement to extend

_______

:he frausition Period o coincide with he Term of the i ransirion Services
Acreement.
(ii)

Completion of Waivefsaia nditions. The parties shall have completed
the closing conditions that were waived in accordance with the letter
agreement regarding waiver of closing conditions dated March 2, 2013.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the Supplier and the Purchaser has caused this Agreement to
be executed by one of its duly authorized officers or representatives as of the date first above
written.
SEARS CANAI)A INC.

by

Name:

5ith
SIIS SERVICES MANAGEMENT INC.

by

Name:
Title:

Name:
Title:

_____________

_______

_______

the Transition Period to coincide with the Term of the Transition Services
Agreement.
(ii)

Completion of Waived Closingonditions. The parties shall have completed
the closing conditions that were waived in accordance with the letter
agreement regarding waiver of closing conditions dated March 2, 2011

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the Supplier and the Purchaser has caused this Agreement to
be executed by one of its duly authorized officers or representatives as of the date first above
written.
SEARS CANADA INC.

by
Name:
Title:

Name:
Title:

Name:
Title:

Name:
Title:

SCHEDULE A
REVISED SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Description

Al

Service Fee

Service

(Per week
unless
otherwise
indicated)

Start
Date

Information Technology and Financial Administration:
Support for, access to and use of Supplier’s “NlO”
Software systems, including calculation of sales
commissions and production of sales commission
statements.

Servicing
Term

Early
Termination
Notice
Period

$0

Day I

Ending
August 31,
2013

2 weeks;
provided
Servicing
Term shall
end atthe
end ola
Fiscal Month

Contact Centre: Call centre services, including
receiving and processing customer telephone calls
and correspondence.

$26,350

Day 1

A2

Ending April
6,2013

2weeks;
provided
Servicing
Term shall
end at the
end of a
Fiscal Month

8lack8ey; Use of Supplier’s BlackBerrys for Hired
Employees, and the telephone numbers associated
with them.

$7650

Day 1

A3

Ending
March 22,
2013

2 weeks;
provided
Servicing
Term shall
end at the
end of a
Fiscal Month

Flyer and Website Marketing Support: marketing
activities, including flyer and website design.
development and production; website management
and administration.

$50 per hour

Day I

Ending May
4, 2013

2 weeks

lnfoSys’ Support for, access to and use of Supplier’s
“infoSys” Software systems, nciudlng calculation of
HVAC rental business servicing hours.

$875 until May
4, 2013 $962
thereafter

Day 1

Ending
August 31,
2013

2 weeks;
provided
Servicing
Term shall
endaithe
end of a
Fiscal Month

$11 000 until
May 4. 2013;
$14,500
thereafter

Day 1

Endmg
August31,
2013

2 weeks

$5,250

Dayl

Ending
August 31,
2013

2 weeks

A4

AS

gsticsandHand:Logistics and handl’tng
services, as well as short term storage, provided in
Supplier’s factlities for Client’s HVAC and carpeting
merchancise..
A7
accounting support, including processing of Licensee
sales and financial reoorting (including credit card
settlement and reconciliation)

—

Descriptioii

Servicc Fee

Service

(Per week
unless

Start
Date

Servicing
Term

Early
Termination
Period

otherwise
indicated)

use of Supplier’s BlackBerry server

PS
and web domaig

j

so

Mach

Ending

2 weeks

(

ItNDMJc I NO. 2 Th TItANSITION SERVICES AGREEMENT

This AhIENOMENT is dated as of September 1, 2013, by and between SHS Ser-boes
Manaaenent Inc. (“Client”) and Sears Canada Inc. (“Supplier”)
RECITALS
WrIEREAS On March 2, 2013, Supplier transferred assets to Client, pursuant to
hat cousin Asset Transfer Agreement dared December 20, 2012, between the Client and the
Supplior (the ‘Asset Transfer Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS concurrent with the execution and delivery of the Asset
Transfer Agrccnicnt, Supplier provided a license to Client to operate a concession under the
Suppliers branding, pursuant to that certain Branded Concession Agreement dated December
20, 2012, between the Client and the Supplier (the “Branded Concession Aeernent”);

AND WHEREAS concurrent with the Branded Concession Agreement, Client
had requested and Supplier had agreed that Supplier shall provide certain services to Client
during a transitional period in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Transition
Services Agreement dated as of February 28, 2013 between Client and Supplier (the “Original
Agreement”; as amended, the “Transition Services Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS the Client and Supplier agreed on an amendment to the
Original Agreement whereby certain additional services were supplied and the Term of the
Transition Services Agreement was extended to August 31, 2013 (“Amendment No. 1”);
AND WHEREAS Client has requested and Supplier has agreed to continue to
services during a further extended transition period, and consequently to extend
certain
provide
the Term of the Transition Services Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants
and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and suthcieacy of which
herein,
contained
are hereby acknowledged, and intending to be legally ‘bound, the Supplier and the Client do
hereby agree as follows:
1.

Services During Extended Term

Effective September 1. 2013, Schedule A shall be replaced with Oe Schedule A
‘a)
attached beseto.
Effeoh\e September
1b
atachrd Iie-tu

10 3, Schedule B shall be replaced with the Schedule B

Tha Payment Settlement Services set out at Section 2 of Amendment ‘ho. I shall
(c
uesse on Augst 31, 2013.

An
Lf

Parnent_Scittleyncnt_Services fork-in-Proresst

(aj
The parties agree that, effective September 1. 2013 and until November 2, 2013 or
such other rime that the parties otherwise agree, Supplier shall provide the following payment
settlement services with respect only to contracts entered into by Client with Client’s customers
for Products and Services (as defined in the Branded Concession Agreement) prior to Scptrmbcr
1, 2015 (ircied:ng any amendments to such customer contracts):
ii

Supplier shall, on behalf of Client, make payments to Client’s contractors arid
mppliers and such other Parsons as requested by Client in connection with
such customer contracts, provided (A) there is not then an outstanding
payment obligation of Client to Supplier pursuant to this Agreement. the
Br anded Concession Agreement, or any other agreement between the parties;
and either (B) Supplier has received payment from such customer with respect
to such contract, in an amount equal to or greater ‘than the payment to be made
to such supplier or other Person; or (C) Client has paid to Supplier enough
thuds to cover the payment that Supplier is being requested to make to such
supplier or other Person pursuant to this paragrpph 2(a)(i);

(ii)

Supplier shall, on behalf of Client, collect payments from such Client’s
customers;

(iii)

Supplier shall, on behalf of Client, process credit card payments made to
Client from such customers, for which Client shall pay Supplier 1.7% of the
transaction volume made on Sears Cards and 1.85% of the transaction volume
made on other credit cards;

(iv)

[intentionally omitted);

(v)

On Monday, September 23, 2013. the parties shall reconcile amounts owing
by one of the parties to the other as a resuit of the following formula reflecting
amounts to be paid by Supplier to Client: 30% x 70% x [“in-month rung sales
total” from RungiUitrung Report (as defined in Schedule 8) of September 16,
2013 minus “in-month rung sales total” from Rung/Unrung Report of
September 2, 2013]. Remittance of the reconciled amount shall be made on
September 23, 2013;

(vi)

On Monday, September 30, 2013, the parties shall reconcile amounts owing
by one of the parties to the other as a result of the following formula reflecting
amounts to be paid by Supplier to Client: 30% x 70% x [“in-month rung sales
total” from Rung/Unsung Report of September 23, 2013 minus “in-month
rung sales total” from Rung/Unrung Report of September 16, 2013].
Remittance of the reconciled amount shall be made on Septeinher 30, 2013;

(v:i)

On Monday, October 7, 2013. the parties shall reconcile amounts owing by
one of the parties to the other as a result of the following foimula reflecting
amounts tc be paid by Supplier to Client: 30% > 70% x [‘in month rung sales
total” from tdana.Un:ueg Report of Oeptamher 30, 20’,3 minus “in-month
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rurg sales total” floni Rung/Brining Report of September 23. 2013).
kenuttance of the reconciled amount shall be made on October 7, 2o13;

3.

(viii)

On Fiiclay, October 11, 2013, the parties shall reconcile, with respect to the
time period ending October 5, 2013, payments made by Client on behalf of
Supplier, payments received by Client on behalf of Supplier, and amounts
otherwise owed between the parties with respect to the time period ending
October 5, 2013, with remittance of the reconciled amount then being
immediately made.

(ix)

On Monday, October 21, 2013, the parties shall reconcile amounts owing by
one of the parties to the other as a result of the following formula reflecting
amounts to be paid by Supplier to Client: 30% x 70% x [“in-month rung sales
total” from Rung/Unsung Report of October 14, 2013 minus “in-month rung
sales total” from Rung/Unrung Report of October 7, 2013). Remittance of the
reconciled amount shall be made on October 21, 2013;

(x)

On Monday, October 28, 2013, the parties shall reconcile amounts owing by
one of the parties to the other as a result of the following formula reflecting
amounts to be paid by Supplier to Client: 30% x 70% x [“in-month rung sales
total” from Rung/Unrung Report of October 21, 2013 minus “in-month rung
sales total” from Rung/Unrung Report of October 14, 2013). Remittance of
the reconciled amount shall be made on October 28, 2013; and

(xi)

On Friday, November 8, 2013., the parties shall reconcile, with respect to the
time period ending November 2, 2013, payments made by Client on behalf of
Supplier, payments received by Client on behalf of Supplier, and amounts
otherwise owed between the parties with respect to the time period ending
November 2, 2013, with remittance of the reconciled amount then being
immediately made.

Access to DOS and Client Record-Keeping (Logistics and Handling)

(a)
For the duration of the Servicing Term of the Service identified at k6 on Schedule
A, Supplier shall provide access to Client to Supplier’s DOS computer ordering system. Client
shall usc such system only for ordering from suppliers with which Client has agreements, of
HVAC and flooring merchandise purchased for resale in conjunction with the Client’s business
operated under the Branded Concession Agreement, and for no other purpose.
Client shall sii all load sheets prepared by fransporters bringmg Client
(b)
merchandue to Supplier’s facilities. Client must keep such load sheets on file for a period of no
‘ess than two years aftei the end of the Term, and shall make available such load sheets to
Supplier upon rcqaesL
4

Limitation of Liability

(a,
exemolary

iii

an cvcrr shall Supplier he liable foi any indirect, special, incidental, punitive,
dan ‘ges (includmg damages for loss of profits) arising, dtiectly at

ci u”n’enuerniai
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SCHEDULE A
REVISED SCifEDULE OF SERVICES

Description

Service Fee

Service

(Per week
unless
otherwise
ndicated)

Start

Early
Termination
Notice
Period

Servicing
Term

Date

I
Al

Lncncial Administration’
fmationTechrtoIogy end 5
Suppoct for, access to and use of Supplier’s “Nb”

Day 1

ncludtngcalculat:on of sales

commissions and production of

Ending

2 weeks;

November 2,

prndded

2013

.

.

Software systems,

$0

sales commission

statements.

Contact Centre: Call centre services,
4.2

including

$26,350

Day 1

Ending April
6, 2013

receiving and processfng customer telephone calls

Use of Suppiier’s BlnckBerrys for Hired
and the telephone numbers associated

$7,650

BlackBerrys:
Employees,

2 weeks;
provided

Servrcrng
Term shalt
end at the
end of a
Fiscal Monlb

and correspondence.

p,

Serwctng

Term’shall
end at the
end of a
Fiscal Month

Dayl

i

.

Ending
March 22,
2013

witri them.

2 weeks;
provided

Servimng
Term strati
end atthe

end of a
Fiscal Month
Website Markelsng Suoport: marketing
activities, including flyer and website design.
development and production; website rnsnegement
and administration.

S50 par hour

Day I

Ending May
4,2013

2 weeks

s: Support for, access to and use of Supplier’s
“InfoSys” Software systems, includmg calculation of
eVAC sental business servicing hou rs.

$875 until May

Day 1

Ending
November
su, OL3

2 weeks;
provided
oemrcing
Term shell
end at the

Flyer and

A4

A5

4, 2013, $962

Uiere,iier

end of a
Fiscal Month

__

___________I__

Description

__

Service Fee

Service

(Per week
unless

Start

___

Servicing
Term

Date

otherwise

__

Early
Termination
Notice
Period

indicated)

Logistics end Handling: Logistics arid handling
services, as well as short —term storage, provided in
Supplier’s acilatee tor Citont a HVA ann cerpeung
merchandise.

si.ooo urea

Day 1

Ending
Octocer 1.
2C’4.

2 weeks

Endinp
November 2,
2013

2 weeks

Ending
August 31,
2013

2 wCeks

‘kY 4 2013:
$14,500 witil

August31
2013:
Inereafter, per

Fiscal Month,
32% of total
Net Sales in

such Fiscal
Month of
Products

ordered
through DOS,
with payment
due atthe
same tires as
the
Maintenance
and
Administrason

Fee payments
are due for
such Fiscal
Month
:

AS
—

DatlvTran5action Aoufl1g: Daily transachon
accounting support, including processing cf Licensee
cales and fiaancial reporting (including creolt caro
settlement and reconciliation).

$5,250

Dayl

BlackBerry Server: use of Supplier’s BlackBerry saner
and web domain

$0

Waich
22, 2013

SCHEDULE B
REPOWrLNG

y1ierto Client:
No later than 13 days following the end of each Fiscal Month, Supplier will provide to Client The
following monthly reporta:
DOS Orders: containing a complete iis of o:ders placed in such month by Client through
Supplier’s DOS computer ordering system.
DOS Month-End Inventory: containing a hat of Client’s inventory located at each ofthe
Supplief’s distribution centres, as reflected in Supplier’s DOS computer ordering system.

By Client to Supplier:
No later than 5 days following the end of each week, Client shall provide Supplier with reports
of its records of all orders made through DOS.
Each day except Satcrday end Sunday, Client shall provide Supplier with daily reports of “Rung
& Unrung Sales”, which Client shall generate from Supplier’s MO system (the “Rung &
Unrung Report”).

AMENDMENl NO.3 10 ERAESIFION SERVICES AGREEMENT
This AMENDMENT is dated as of October 31. 2013, by and between
Management Inc. (“Client”) and Sears Canada Inc. (“Supplier”)

SHS Services

RECITALS
WHEREAS On March 2, 2013, Supplier transferred assets to Client, pursuant to
that certain Asset Transfer Agreement dated December 20, 2012, between the Client and the
Supplier (the “Asset Transfer Agreement”):
AND WHEREAS concurrent with the execution and delivery of the Asset
Transfer Agreement, Supplier provided a license to Client to operate a concession under the
Supplier’s branding, pursuant to that certain Branded Concession Agreement dated December
20, 2012, between the Client and the Supplier (the “Branded Concession Agreement”);

AND WHEREAS concurrent with the Branded Concession Agreement, Client
had requested and Supplier had agreed that Supplier shall provide certain services to Client
during a transitional period in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Transition
Services Agreement dated as of February 28, 2013 between Client and Supplier (the “Original
Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS the Client and Supplier agreed to amend the Original
Agreement by amending agreement dated May 3, 2013 and again by a subsequent amending
agreement dated September 1, 2013 (the Original Agreement, as amended, hereby referred to as
the “Transition Services Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS the Client and Supplier, among others, have entered into that
certain Letter of Understanding dated September 30, 2013, as amended October 15, 2013,
pursuant to which the parties agreed, among other things, to amend the Transition Services
Agreement;

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants
contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged, and intending to be legally bound, the Supplier and the Client do
hereby agree as follows:
Elimination of Weekly Base Fee
(a)

Section 5(a)(i) of the Original Agreement is hereby deleted

[SIGNATURES RH LOWJ

_________________

_____

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the Supplier and the Client has caused this Agreement to he
executed by onc of its duly authorized officers or representafives as of the date first above
wrtten.
SEARS CANADA 1

by

Name:

erri Lowe

Title:ViCe-PreSident, Hometown Stores

Title: VicePresident,

corporate

Controller

SHS SERVICES MANAGEMENT INC.

by
Name:
Title:

Signature Page to Amenthuent No 3 to Tran&itinn Sorvica Agreement
t

Sears Canada Inc

I

__________

i WI FNLSS \VHERFX)F. each of the Supplier and the Client has caused tins Aeement to he.
executed h one at its duly authonzcd oflicers or representatives as of the date first above
written.
SEARS CANAI)A INC.

by

Name:
Title:

Name:
Title:

INC.
::s:MGNT

Title:

Name:
Title:

d J
:iENDh’2T NC 4 10 TRANSiTION SERVICFS AGREEMENT
November 1, 2013, br and between SHS Services
dated as
This AMENDMENT
Sema
Inc. (“SupPlier”,
Canada
Management Or. (“Client”) and

RECITALS
WHEREAS On March 2. 2013. Supplier ransferred assets to Client, pursuant to
and the
that certain Asset Transfer Aureernent dated December 20, 2012, between the Client
Supplier (the “Asset Transfer Agreement”):

AND WHEREA.S concurrent with the execution and delivery of the Asset
under the
Transfer Agreement, Supplier provided a license to Client to operate a concession
December
dated
Agreement
Concession
Branded
certain
that
to
pursuant
Supplier’s branding,
;
20. 2012. between the Client and the Supplier (the “Branded Concession Agreement”)
AND WHEREAS concurrent with the Branded Concession Agreement, Client
to Client
had requested and Supplier had agreed that Supplier shall provide certain services
Transition
the
of
conditions
and
the
terms
with
accordance
in
during a transitional period
“Original
Services Agreement dated as of February 28. 2013 between Client and Supplier (the
Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS the Client and Supplier agreed to amend the Original
amending
Agreement by amending agreement dated May 3, 2013 and again by a subsequent
as
Agreement,
Orinai
(the
2013
31,
October
and
2013
1,
September
agreements dated
amended, hereby referred to as the “Transition Services Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS Client has requested and Supplier has agreed to further amend
the Transition Services Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants
of which
contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency
do
Client
the
and
Supplier
the
bound,
legally
be
to
are hereby acknowledged, and intending
hereby agree as follows:
I.

Services During Extended Term

Effective November L 2013. Schedule A shaH be replaced with the Schedule A
(a)
attached hereto.

[SIGNATURES FOld OWl
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Agreement to be
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the Supplier and the Client has caused this
first above
date
the
of
s
as
ntative
represe
or
officers
authorized
executed by one of its duly
written.

:e

Title:
SHS SERVIC S MAI’ kGEMENT INC.

by__
Nam:
Title:

(

Li

SCHEDULE A
REVISED SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Description

Service Fee

Service

Start
Date

(Per week
unless
citheiwise
indicated)

Al

Information Technology and financial Administration:
Support for, access to and use of Supplier’s “NlO”
So:tware systems, noticing calculation or sales
commissions and production of sales commission

Servicing

Early

Term

Termination
Nodce
Period

$0

Day 1

Ending
November
30,2013

2 weeks;
provided
Servicina
Te shalt
end at the
end f a
Fiscal Month

$26350

Day 1

Ending April
6, 2013

2 weeks:
pmvided

‘

statements.
T Contact Centre: Call centre services, including
i receiving and processing customer telephone calls
and correspondence

A3

Use of Suppber’s Black8errys for Hired
ElackBerrys:
Employees, and the telephone numbers associated
with them.

Serarcing

Term shall
end at the
endofa
Fiscal Month
$7650

Day I

Ending
March 22,
2013

2 weeks:
provided
Servidng
Term shall
end at the
end of a
Fiscal Month

Day 1

Ending May
4. 2013

2 weeks

Day 1

Endthg
January 31,
2014

2 weeks:
provided
Serviong
Tern’ shall
end at the

,.

M

LjYLanNebsiteMAtetinSu2Port: marketing
activities, including flyer and website design,
oevelopment and production; website management
and administration

sso per hour

lnfoy Support for, access to and use of Supplier’s
“lnfoSys Software systems, including calculation of
H5’AL rental business servicing nours.

$875 until May
4, 2013: $962
thereafter

,

,

,

j

,

endofa

j

Fiscal Month

5$

Description

Service Foe

(Per week
unless
otherwise
indicated)

AS

Logistics end Handling: Logistics and handling
services, as well as short —term storage, provided n
Supplier’s facilities for Client’s HVAC end carpeting
merchandise.

S ii ,000 until
May 4.2013;
$14,500 until

Service
Start
Date

Day I

Servicing
Term

Ending

Early
Termination
Notice
Period

2 weeks

October 1,
2014

August 31.
2013:
thereafter, per
Fiscal Month,
3.2% of total
Net Sates In

such Fiscal
Month of
Products
ordered
through DOS,
with payment
due at the
same time as
the
Maintenance
and
Administration
Fee payments
are due for

such Fiscal
Month
A7

gjjyjransaption Accounting: Daily transaction
accounting support, including processing of Licensee
sales and financial reporting (including credit card
settlement and reconciliation).

$5,250

Day 1

AS

BlackBerry Server; use of Supplier’s BlackBerry server
and web domain

so

March
22,2013

Ending
November 2,

2 weeks

Ending

2 weeks

Auoust3l.
2013

has caused this Acreement to he
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. each of the Suplier and the Client
s as of the date first above
executed by one of its duiy authorized officers or representative
written.

SEARS CANADA INC.

by

SHS SERVICES MANAGEMENT INC. BY
ITS RECEIVER,
PRJCEWATERBOUSECOOPERS INC.

by
Name:
Tide:

/4. 4,/,j-

SCHEDULE A
REVISED SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Description

I

I

Al

nIormsii1nTechnoloaniEinancialMn2inistrfipn:
Support for, access to and use of Suilpller’s “Nb”
Software systems, including calculation of sales
commissions and production of sales commission
statements,

Service Fee

Service

(Per week
unless

Start

Servicing
Term

Date

otherwtse
indicated)

Early
Termination
Notice
Period

SO

Dayl

Ending
November
30. 2013

2 weeks:
provided
Servicing
Term shall
end at the
arid of a
Fiscal Monlh

Contact Centre: Call centre services, including
receiving and processing customer telephone cells
and correspondence.

526,350

Day 1

A2

Ending April
. 2013

2 weeks:
provided
Servicing
Term shall
end at the
endofa
Fiscal Month

BlackSerrys: Use of Supplier’s Blackserrys for Hired
Employees, and the telephone numbers associated
with them,

$7,650

Day 1

A3

Ending
March 22,
2013

2 weeks:
provided
Servicing
Term shall
arid at the
end of a
Fiscal Month

fjygr and Website Marketing Support: marketing
activities, including flyer and website design,
development and production; website management
and administration.

$50 per hour

Day 1

Ending May
4, 2013

2weeka

lnfoSvs;Support for, access to and use of Supplier’s
“lnfosys” Software systoms, including calculation of
HVAC rental business servicing hours.

$875 until May
4, 2013; $962
thereafter

Dayl

Ending
March 15,
2014

2 weeks:
prm.rded
Servicing
Term shall
end at the
endofa
Fiscal Month

A4

A5

‘

L___________

6

Description

Service Fee
(Per week
unless
otherwise

Service
Start

Servicing

Early

Term

Termination
Notice

Date

Period

indicated)

Logistics and Handling: Logstics and handling
services, as well as short -terrn storage, provided n
Supplier’s fac;lttes for Client’s HVAC and carpeting
me rchand se.

A6

$11,000until
May 4, 203;
$14,500 until
August 31,

Day 1

Ending
Octcber 1,
201’S.

2 werks

Day I

Ending

2 weeks

2013:

thereafter, per
Fiscal Month,
3.2%of total

Net Sales in
such Fiscal
Month of
Products
ordered
through DOS,
with payment
due at the

same time as
the

Maintenance
arid
Adminisfration

Fee payments
ate due for
such Fiscal
Month

A7

I

Daily Transact’on Accounting Daily transaction
accounting support, including processing of Licensee
sales arid financial reporting (including credit card
settlement and reconciliation).
use of Supplier’s BlackBerry server

AS
and web dorrain

$5,250

November 2.

so

March

22,2013

Ending
August31,
2013

2 weeks

Al’. IENDMENT NO. 6 TO TRANSITION SERVICES AGREEMENT
This A\fflNDMENT is dated as of March 15, 2014, by and between SHS Services Management
Inc. (“Client”) and Sears Canada Inc. (“Supplier”)
RECITALS
WHEREAS On March 2, 2013. Supplier transferred assets to Client, pursuant to
that certain Asset Transfer Agreement dated December 20, 2012, between Client and Supplier
(the “Asset Transfer Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS concurrent with the execution and delivery of the Asset
Transfer Agreement, Supplier provided a license to Client to operate a concession under
Supplier’s branding, pursuant to that certain Branded Concession Agreement dated December
20, 2012, between Client and Supplier (the “Branded Concession Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS concurrent with the Branded Concession Agreement, Client
had requested and Supplier had agreed that Supplier shall provide certain services to Client
during a transitional period in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Transition
Services Agreement dated as of February 28, 2013 between Client and Supplier (the “Original
Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS Client and Supplier agreed to amend the Original Agreement
dated May 3. 2013 and again by subsequent amending agreements dated
agreement
amending
by
September 1, 2013, October 31, 2013, November 1, 2013 and January 31, 2014 (the Original
Agreement, as amended, hereby referred to as the “Transition Services Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS Client and Supplier have agreed to further amend the
Transition Services Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants
contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby aelniowiedged, and mtending to be legally bound, Supplier and Client do hereby
agree as follows:
Extension of InfoSvs Servicin2 Term
Schedule A to the Transition Services Agreement shall be amended so that the
(a)
Servicing Term for the Service described as “InfoSys” (Item A6 on Schedule A) shall end on
April 15.2014.
[SIGNATIJRES FOLLOW]

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of Supplier and Client has caused this Agreement to be
executed by one of its duly authonzed officers or representatives as of the date first above
written.

SEARS CANAD

e:
N 1
Title:

INC.

)IJEL

ic-I
,-l.t
1

SITS SERVICES MANAGEMENT INC. BY
ITS RECEIVER,
PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS INC.

by
Name: Mica Arlette
Title: Senior Vice President

&

&—

-&

&-

&

—&

/

0.
A7vIENDTIEN1 1O. 7 TO 2RANSITION SERVICES AGREEMEN F
ihis AMENDMENT is dated as of April 15, 2011. by and between SHS Services Management Inc.
(“Client”) and Sears Canada Inc. (Supplier”)
RECH ALS
WHEREAS On March 2, 2013, Supplier transferred assets to Client, pursuant to that
certain Asset Transfer Agreement dated December 20, 2012, between Client and Supplier (the “Asset
Transfer Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS concurrent with the execution and delivery of the Asset Transfer
Agreement, Supplier provided a license to Client to operate a concession under Supplier’s branding,
pursuant to that certain Branded Concession Agreement dated December 20, 2012, between Client and
Supplier (the “Branded Concession Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS concurrent with the Branded Concession Agreement, Client had
requested and Supplier had agreed that Supplier shall provide certain services to Client during a
transitional period in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Transition Services Agreement
dated as of February 28, 2013 between Client and Supplier (the “Original Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS Client and Supplier agreed to amend the Original Agreement by
amending agreement dated May 3, 2013 and again by subsequent amending agreements dated
September 1, 2013, October 31, 2013, November 1, 2013, January 31, 2014 and March 15, 2014 (the
Original Agreement, as amended, hereby referred to as the “Transition Services Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS Client and Supplier have agreed to further amend the Transition
Agreement;
Services
NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained
herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, and intending to be legally bound, Supplier and Client do hereby agree as follows:
1.

Extension of InfoSvs Servicing Term

Schedule A to the Transition Services Agreement shall be amended so that the Servicing
(a)
Term for the Service described as “InfoSys” (Item AS on Schedule A) shall end on June 15, 2014.
2.

Termination of Logistics and Handling Servicing Term

(a)
Schedule A to the Transition Services Agreement shall be amended so that the Servicing
Term for the Service described as “Logistics and Handling” (Item A6 on Schedule A) shall end effective
April 15, 2014.
[SIGNATURES FOLLOW]

___

_

/
UI

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of Supplier and Client has caused this AgTeernent to be executed by
one of its duly authorized officers or representatives as of the date first above written.
SEARS CANADA INC.

/

by

L

Title:

I
JAj /.&aQ

DAL’IEL W&iC
So
—

SITS SERVICES MANAGEMENT INC. BY
ITS RECEIVER,
PRICEWATERROUSECOOPERS INC.

by
Name: Mica Arlette
Title: Senior Vice-President

AMENDMENT NO, 8 TO TRANSITION SERVICES AGREEMENT
This AMENDMENT is dated as of June 15, 2014. by and between SI-IS Services Management Inc.
(“Client”) and Sears Canada Inc. (“Supplier”)
RECIT LS
WHEREAS On March 2, 2013, Supplier transferred assets to Client, pursuant to that
certain Asset Transfer Agreement dated December 20, 2012, between Client and Supplier (the “Asset
Transfer Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS concurrent with the execution and delivery of the Asset Transfer
Agreement, Supplier provided a license to Client to operate a concession under Supplier’s branding,
pursuant to that certain Branded Concession Agreement dated December 20, 2012, between Client and
Supplier (the “Branded Concession Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS concurrent with the Branded Concession Agreement, Client had
requested and Supplier had agreed that Supplier shall provide certain services to Client during a
transitional period in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Transition Services Agreement
dated as of February 28, 2013 between Client and Supplier (the “Original Agreement”);

AND WHEREAS Client and Supplier agreed to amend the Original Agreement by
amending agreement dated May 3, 2013 and again by subsequent amending agreements dated
September 1, 2013, October 31, 2013, November 1, 2013, January 31, 2014, March 15. 2014 and April
15, 2014 (the Original Agreement, as amended, hereby referred to as the “Transition Services
Agreement”);
AND WHEREAS Client and Supplier have agreed to further amend the Transition
Services Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained
herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, and intending to be legally bound, Supplier and Client do hereby agree as follows:
1.

Extension of InfoSvs Servicing Term

(a)
Schedule A to the Transition Services Agreement shall be amended so that the Servicing
Term for the Service described as “InfoSys” (Item AS on Schedule A) shall end on July 15. 2014,
[SIGNATURES FOLLOW)

0

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of Supplier and Client has caused this Agreement to be executed by
one of its duly authorized officers or representatives as of the date first above written.
SEARS CANADA INC.
z2

,i

Nan j/’
Tit1.

Nae:

Title:

4tJ CL

c’rRE(CH

v’.SOkLl

SITS SERVICES MANAGEMENT INC. BY
ITS RECEIVER,
PRICEWATERETOUSECOOPERS INC.

by____
Nanie: Mica Arlette
Title: Senior Vice President
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This is Exhibit “C” referred to in the
affidavit of Pamela Murphy
sworn before me, this
July, 2016.

A Commissioner

)

day of

/1
THIS SUBLEASE made as of the 2 day of March. 2013
EN PURSUANCE OF THE ShORT FORMS OF LEASES A CT

B ETW EEN:
SEARS CANADA INC.
(“Sears”)
-

and

-

SHS SERVICES MANAGEMENT INC.
(the “Subtenant”)
WITNESSES THAT WHEREAS:
(a)

By various leases (the “Head Lease’D made between various landlords. (the “Head
Landlord”) and Sears as tenant, the Head Landlord did demise and lease unto
Sears certain premises as more particularly set out in the Head Lease (hereinafter
called the “Demised Premises”);and

(b)

Sears and the Subtenant have agreed to enter into a Sublease of the Demised
Premises, the locations of which are set out on Schedule “A” attached hereto (the
“Subleased Premises”), on such terms as are hereinafter set forth;

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the rents, covenants and agreements
herein contained, Sears and Subtenant agree as follows:

DEMISED TERM
1. Sears hereby subleases the Subleased Premises to the Subtenant; TO HAVE AND TO HOLD
THE Subleased Premises for a term (the “Term”) to commence on March 3, 2013 (hereinafter
called the “Commencement Date”) and to expire on May 2, 2013 (the “Initial Term”).

Provided the Subtenant is not in default hereunder, this Sublease shall automatically ranew for
successive one (1) month renewal terms, (each one month renewal is called a “Renewal Term”
and collectively called the “Renewal Terms”) on the same terms and conditions as this Sublease.
The Initial Term and any Renewal Terms or such shorter period provided for in this Sublease
shall he collectively called the “Term”.
Either party may terminate this Sublease with respect to any or all of the Subleased Premises as
set out in Schedule “A”. by providing at least two (2) weeks written notice of such termination to
the other party. provided that the etlective date of any such termination shall not he earlier than
May 2. 2013. Upon the effective date of such termination, the Subtenant shall have no further

oblication to pay rent, common area maintenance, real estate taxes, utilities or maIntenance, as
set out n Schedule ‘‘A”. for the Subleased Premtses to which the termination relates.
RENT

2 Commencing on May I, 2013, the Subtenant agrees to pay rent to Sears in the amount set out
in Schedule “A” per square foot of the Subleased Premises per annum plus GST during the
Term, in lawful money of Canada, without any prior demand therefor and without any deduction,
abatement or set-off, payable in equal consecutive monthly instalments (or a proportionate
amount for partial months) each in advance on the first day of each calendar month during the
Term.
All payments required to be paid by the Subtenant pursuant to the terms of this Sublease shall be
made to Sears as advised by Sears to the Subtenant in writing.
The parties agree that in the event a discrepancy is discovered in the area of the Subleased
Premises, the parties will adjust the rent and additional rent payable hereunder.
ADDITIONAL RENT, TAXES. ANI) OFFICE AMENITIES
3. The Subtenant agrees to pay to Seasas additional rent, commencing on May 1, 2013 and
thereafter throughout the Term, an aiiourit. for common area maintenance, real estate taxes,
utilities and maintenance, al[ as set out in Schedule ‘LA”, per square fOot of the Subleased
Premises per annum plus HST during the Term, in lawful money of Canada, without any prior
demand therefor and without any deduction, abatement or set-off, payable in equal consecutive
monthly instalments (or a proportionate amount for partial months) each in advance on the first
day of each calendar month duringthe Term.

in addition to the payment of the additional rent set out above, the Subtenant shall pay to Sears,
commencing on the Commencement Date, the sum of $45,000.00 per month during the Term for
the office amenities which are currently provided to the Sears Home Services employees and
which will continue m be provided to the Subtenant’s employees in the Subleased Premises
(including, telephone, computers, photocopyingand fax machines) plus HST, in lawful money of
Canada, without any prior demand therefor and without any deduction, abatement or set-off,
payable in equal consecutive monthly instalments (or a proportionate amount for partial months)
each in advance on the first day of each calendar month during the Term. The parties agree that
in the event of any termination of any Subleased Premises as set out in Section 1, the monthly
payment for amenities in the sum of $45,000.00 per month, as set out in this paragraph shall be
reduced by a proportionate amount based on the square footage of the Subleased Premises to
which the termination relates.

GENERAL COVENANTS OF THE SUBTENANT

$

The Subtenant covenants with Sears:

73
in) to pay rent, adc1nonai rent, taxes and the amenities payment:
(b) to keep the Subleased Premises clean and in a good and tenantable condition;
(c) The Subtenant acknowledges that it is subleasing the Subleased Premises on an “as
is” basis;
(d) take out and keep in force during the Term, such insurance as a prudent subtenant
would; and
(e) not to assign, sublet or part with possession of all or any part of the Subleased
Premises without the prior written consent of Sears which consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld by Sears.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES
5.

Sears hereby represents and warrants to the Subtenant that:
(a) the Head Lease is in full force and effect and has not been amended;

(b) all rents and other amounts payable under the Head Lease have been paid up to and
including the I st day of March, 2013 ; and
(c) neither Sears nor the Head Landlord is in default under the Lease nor is there any
circumstance existing which would give rise to any such default.
TAXES
The Subtenant shall pay all business taxes in respect of the business carried on by the
6
Subtenant in and upon or by reason of its occupancy of the Subleased Premises.
USE
7
The Subleased Premises shall be used only for the Home Services business strictly in
accordance with all governmental laws, by-laws and regulations.
COVENA.NTS OF SEARS
8.

Sears covenants with the Subtenant:
(a) for quiet enjoyment:

(b) to enforce its rights as tenant under the Head Lease against the I-lead Landlord thr the
benefit of the Subtenant:
(c to perform all of Sears’ ohheations tinder this Sublease: arid

7A

(d) t( perform all of Sears’ obligations under the Head Lease which materially affect the
Subleased Premises.

ALTERATIONS. ADDITIONS, IMPROVEMENTS, SIGNS. ETC.
9.
Subtenant shall make no alterations, additions, improvements to the Subleased Premises
without Sears consent.
NOTICE
Any notice to be given hereunder shall be in writing and may be served either personally
10.
or by registered mail or by facsimile. Any such notice:
(a) in the case of Sears shall be served on Sears at:
290 Yonge Street
Toronto, Ontario
M5B 2C3
Fax No. 416- 941-2321
Attention: Secretary
(b) in the case of the Subtenant shall be served on the Subtenant at the Subleased
Premises with a copy to the Subtenant at:
245, 1209— 59 Avenue SE
Calgary, Alberta T2H 2P6
Fax No. 403-255-2859
Attention: Director
Any party may change the address set out above by appropriate written notice to
the other party. In any case, any such written notice shall he deemed to have been received on
the date of its delivery or, if mailed, three (3) business days after the mailing thereof,

ENUREMENT
11
This Sublease shall more to the benefit of and he binding upon the respective successors
and assigns of Sears and upon the permitted successors and assigns of the Subtenant

7
I.,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parnes hereto have executed this Sublease.

SEARS CANADA INC.

Per:

Name;

Peter Kalen

Position: EVP, Sears Financiat and Home Services

Per:

Name: Pamela Murphy
Position VP, Specialty Services, Travel & Home Services

Per:
;ame:
Position:

Per:
Name:
Position:
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THIS SUBLEASE made as of the 1st day of May, 2013
IN PURSUANCE OF THE SHORT FORMS OFLEASESACT

B B T W B EN:
SEARS CANADA INC.
(“Sears”)
-

and

-

SHS SERVICES MANAGEMENT INC.
(the “Subtenant”)
WITNESSES THAT WHEREAS:
(a)

By various leases (the “Head Lease”) made between various landlords. (the “Head
Landlord”) and Sears as tenant, the Head Landlord did demise and lease unto
Sears certam premises as more particularly set out in the Head Lease (hereinafter
called the “Demised Premises”);and

(b)

Sears and the Subtenant have agreed to enter into a Sublease of the Demised
Premises, the locations of which are set out on Schedule “A” attached hereto (the
“Subleased Premises”), on such terms as are hereinafter set forth;

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the rents, covenants and agreements
herein contained, Sears and Subtenant agree as follows:

DEMISED TERM
1. Sears hereby subleases the Subleased Premises to the Subtenant; TO HAVE AND TO HOLD
THE Subleased Premises for a term (the “Term”) to commence on May 1, 2013 (hereinafter
called the “Commencement Date”) and to expire on August 31, 2013 (the “Initial Term”).
Provided the Subtenant is not in default hereunder, this Sublease shall automatically renew for
successive one (1) month renewal terms, (each one month renewal is called a “Renewal Term”
and collectively called the “Renewal Tenns”) on the same terms and conditions as this Sublease.
The Initial Term and any Renewal Terms or such shorter period provided for in this Sublease
shall be collectively called the “Term”.
Either party may terminate this Sublease with respect to any or all of the Subleased Premises as
set out in Schedule “A”. by providing at least two (2) weeks written notice of such termination to
the other party. Upon the effective date of such termination, the Subtenant shall have no further

7/
obligation to pay rent, common area maintenance, real estate taxes, utilities or maintenance, as
Schedule “A”: for the Subleased Premise-s to which the termination relates.

.St Out ifl

RENT
2. Commencing on May 1, 2013, the Subtenant agrees to pay rent to Sears in the amount of
$0.00 (nil) per square foot of the Subleased Premises per annum plus GST during the Term, in
lawful money of Canada, without any prior demand therefor and without any deduction,
abatement or set-off payable in equal consecutive monthly instalments (or a proportionate
amount for partial months) each in advance on the first day of each calendar month during the
Term. For clarity the rent set out in Schedule “A” shall not-apply.
All payments required to be paid by the Subtenant pursuant to the terms of this Sublease shall be
made to Sears at the address stipulated from time to time for receipt of notices.
The parties agree that in the event a discrepancy is discovered, in the area of the Subleased
Premises, the parties will adjust the rent and additional rent- payable hereunder.
ADDITIONAL RENT. TAXES AND OFFICE AMENITIES
3. The Subtenant agrees to pay to Sears as additional rent, commencing on May 1, 2013 and
thereafter throughout the Term, an amount for common area maintenance, real estate taxes,
utilities and maintenance, all as set out in Schedule “A”, per square fOot of the Subleased
Premises per annum plus HST during the Term, in lawful money Of Canada, without any prior
demand therefor and without any deduction, abatement or setoff payable in equal consecutive
monthly instalments (or a proportionate amount for partial months) each in advance on the first
day of each calendar month during the Term.
In addition to the payment of the additional rent set out above, the Subtenant shall pay to Sears,
commencing on the Commencement Date, the sum of $45,00000 per month during the Term for
the office amenities which are currently provided to the Sears Home Services employees and
which will continue to be provided to the Subtenant’s employees in the Subleased Premises
(including, telephone, computers, photocopying and fax machines) plus HST, in lawful money of
Canada, without any prior demand therefor and without any deduction, abatement or set-off
payable in equal consecutive monthly instalments (Or a proportionate amount for partial months)
each in advance on the first day of each calendar month during the Term. The parties agree that
in the event of any termination of any Subleased Premises as set out in Section 1, the monthly
payment for amenities in the sum of $45,000.00 per month, as set out in this paragraph shall be
reduced by a proportionate amount based on the square footage of the Subleased Premises to
which the termination relates.

GENERAL COVENANTS OF THE SUBTENANT
4, The Subtenant covenants with Sears:

/3
(a) to pay rent, additional rent, taxes and the amenities payment;
(b) to keep the Subleased Premises clean and in a good and tenantable condition;
(c) The Subtenant acknowledges that
is” basis;

it

is subleasing the Subleased Premises on art “as

(d) take out and keep in force during the Term, such insurance as a prudent subtenant
would; and
(e) not to assign, sublet or part with possession of all or any part of the Subleased
Premises without the prior written consent of Sears which consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld by Sears.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES
5.

Sears hereby represents and warrants to the Subtenant that:
(a) the head Lease is in full force and effect and has not been amended;

(b) all rents and other amounts payable under the Head Lease have been paid up to and
including the 1St day of May, 2013 ; and
(c) neither Sears nor the Head Landlord is in default under the Lease nor is there any
circumstance existing which would giverise to any such default.
TAXES
The Subtenant shall pay all business taxes in respect of the business carried on by the
6
Subtenant in and upon or by reason of its occupancy of the Subleased Premises.
USE
The Subleased Premises shall be used only for the Home Services business strictly in
7
accordance with all governmental laws, by-laws and regulations.
COVENANTS OF SEARS

8.

Sears covenants with the Subtenant:
(a) for quiet enjoyment;

b) to enforce its rights as tenant under the Head Lease against the Head Landlord for the
benefit of the Subtenant;
(c) to perform all of Sears’ obligations under this Sublease; and

7q
(d) to perfonfi all of Sears obligations under the I-lead Lease which materially affect the
Subleased Premises.
ALTERATIONS. ADDITIONS. IMPROVEMENTS. SIGNS, ETC.
9.
Subtenant shall make no alterations, additions, improvements to the Subleased Premises
without Sears consent.
NOTICE
10.
Any notice to be given hereunder shall be in writing and may be served either personally
or by registered mail or by facsimile. Any such notice:
(a) in the case of Sears shall be served on Sears at:
290 Yonge Street
Toronto, Ontario
M5B 2C3
Fax No. 416941 2321
Attention: Secretary
(b) in the case of the Subtenant shall be served on the Subtenant at the Subleased
Premises with a copy to the Subtenant at:
245, 1209 —59 Avenue SE
Calgary, Alberta T2H 2P6
Fax No. 403-255-2859
Attention: Director
Any party may change the address set out above by appropriate written notice to
the other party. In any cases any such written notice shall be deemed to have been received on
the date of its delivery or, if mailed, three (3) business days after the mailing thereof.

ENU REM ENT
Ii.
This Sublease shall enure to the benefit of and he binding upon the respective successors
and assigns of Sears and upon the permitted successors and assigns of the Subtenant. This
Sublease supercedes any prior sublease regarding the Subleased Premises, with respect to the
Fem herein.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Sublease.

SEARS CANADA INC.
Per:
Name:
Position:

Per:
Name:
Position
SHS

Per:

Per:
Position:

rr’3 (

This is Exhibit “D” referred to in the
affida’’it of Pamela Murphy
sworn before me. this•

July, 2016.
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day of
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Associate Q&A Meeting Invitation
Date:
To:
CC:
From:

January 8, 2013 2PM Eastern lime
RSMs, DSMs, IMs, and Home Improvements Leadership
HR Business Partners
Tern Lowe, \/ice-President, Home Services

Meeting Invite
<<Please cascade to your teams.>>
Good Morning, Everyone,
We are beginning a significant step towards improving the future of the Sears Home Services brand,
want to again say how excited I am to be partnering with one of the industry’s leading installation services
companies. I am confident this partnership wilt greatly enhance both the Sears Home Services brand
position as well as the associate experience.
I am sure that many of you have questions you would like to ask. As promised in today’s announcement,
we have scheduled a series of calls on Thursday to allow you to ask these important questions.
These one-hour calls will be held at the times and days listed below. Please click on the link to register
there are a limited number of spaces per call, but there are enough calls for everyone to join one.

—

Wednesday, January 9

11 a.m. Eastern Time
(French language only)
12 noon Eastern Time
(French language only)
1:30 p.m. Eastern Time

2:30 p.m. Eastern Time
3:30 p.m. Eastern Time
4:30 p.m. Eastern Time
5:30 p.m. Eastern Time

Dial In Nurn3er and Code
1-877-343-2259
Code: 7422107
1-877-343-2259
Code: 7422107
1-877-343-2259
Code: 7422107
1-877-343-2259
Code: 7422107
1-877-343-2259
Code: 7422107
1-877-343-2259
Code: 7422107
1-877-343-2259
Code: 7422107

Registration Link
https:/lwww.surveymonkey.com/s/HlCalll
,,,,,,

httos:llwww.surveymonkey.com/s/HlCall3
https:/Iwww.sur,eymonkey.com/s/HlCall4
https://ww.surveymonkey.com/s/HlCall5
)ps://ww.surveymonkey.com/sfHlCall6
https:ffwww.surveymonkey.com/s/HlCall7

If you have issues signing up, please work with your manager.
I would like to ask that you send your questions the day before your call using this link:
https:llwww.surveyinonkey.com/s/HlQuestions. That way we can make sure we have the answer to your
question or begin looking for it.
I look forward to speaking with you.
Tern Lowe
Vice-President, Home Services

7

This is Exhibit “E” referred to in the
affidavit of Pamela Murphy
sworn before me, this
July. 2016.

A Commissioner

day of

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Steinberg, Arfen
June-15-16 3:52 PM
Michael Peerless (McKenzie Lake Lawyers): lomhardi@rnckenzielake.com
‘GordonCapern@paliareroland.com’; Brett G. Harrison (brett harnson@rncmllan Ca);
Jeff W. Moroz (jmoroz@mcleod-lawcom); Jackson, Trisha; Wise, Rebecca; Laskin, Aria
Sears Canada Inc et al ats Barry Patrick Kenny
L to McKenzie Lake Lawyers June 15, 2016.pdf

Counsel: Please see the attached letter.
Arlen K. Sternberg
P. 416.8658203

-

__________

___________
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June

15,

2016

BY EMAIL

Michael Peerless and Sabrina Lombardi
McKenzie Lake Lawyers LLP
140 Fullarton St., Suite i8oo
London, ON N6A 5P2
Dear Counsel:
Re:

Sears Canada Inc. et al. ats Barry Patrick Kenny
Court File No. 20 8/15

In connection with your certification motion material, we are writing in respect of your
proposed class definition.
We read paragraph 12 of your notice of motion and paragraph 7 of Mr. McNair’s affidavit to
mean that the proposed class consists of those employees whose employment with SHS Services
Management Inc. started on March 2, 2013 and lasted until December 13, 2013 (i.e. employees
who were employed throughout that time period). We ask that you please confirm that our
understanding is correct (and if not, please advise).
Yours truly,

Arlen K. Sternberg
AKSItp
C:

Gordon Capern, Paliare Roland Rosenberg Rothstein LLP (counsel for Stephen Verhoeff and Paul Verhoeff)
Brett Harrison, McMillan l.LP (counsel for the Receiver)
Jeff Moroz, Mcl.eod Law TIP (counsel for Michael Clements)

r\ f

From:
Sent:
To:

Sabi ma Lombardi (McKenzie Lake Lawyers) elornbardi@ mckenzielake corn>
June-22-16 9 57 AM
Sternberg, Arlen, Michael Peerless (McKenzie Lake Lawyers), Emily Assmni (McKenzie Lake
Lav.’yers)

Cc:
Subject:

‘Gordon Capern@palmareroland corn, Brett G Harrison (brett harrisonmcrnillan ca),
Jeff W Moroz (jmoroz@mcleod-law corn), Jackson, Tnsha, Wise, Rebecca, Laskmn, Aria
RE Sears Canada Inc et al ats Barry Patrick Kenny

Yes, your understanding of the class dates is correct
SABRINA LOMBARDI
Direct Dial 519 667 2645
n19672 5666 ext 384 1 SOC 261 4344 F Si 672 2674
iortha’-d,tSmrkeneel,,Fe corn www rncenzieiake corn
ElM JONES Law Clrvk
tckenziiake corn I 519 672 5666 ext 458
MARTHA EOWARDS Law Clerk
319 672-5666 Cxt 459

Mckenzce Lake Lawyers LLP, 18>0 140 Fui,arton Street,
tonOon, ON NEC SF2

‘rxpc,r’axt The xrxrnxwcatcoe iocciud n axy attachrnerctsi rxxy coetarn coxfaerc>ai
,xforrxatcorc aed arcy ‘rghts to trrrvriege ‘cxxx cot beerc warxed

From: Sternberg, Arlen [mailto:asternberg@torys.comj
Sent: June-1546 3:52 PM
To: Michael Peerless (Mckenzie Lake Lawyers); Sabrina Lombardi (McKenzie Lake Lawyers)
Cc: ‘Gordon.Capern@paliareroIandcom; Brett G. Harrison (brett.harrison@mcmillan.ca); Jeff W. Moroz (jmoroz@mdeod
law.com); Jackson, Trisha; Wise, Rebecca; Laskin, Aria
Subject: Sears Canada Inc. et at ats Barry Patrick Kenny

Counsel: Please see the attached letter.
Arlen K. Sternberg
P. 416.865 8203 I F. 416 865.7380 I 1 800 505 8679
79 Wellington St W, 30th Floor, Box 270. TO Soutn Tower
Toronto, Ontario M516 1N2 Canada I www torys corn

TORYS

This email and any attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipients and may be privileged or confidential Any distribution, printing
or other use by anyone else is prohibited. If von are not an intended recipient, please contact the sender immediately, and permanently decete
this emaci and attachments

fresct oourrie t Cs dncu’vents ui sent leits soot eacluseerneni reserves a l’utIcsation des destinataires concernés et peuvent étre
de nature privilegiee on onfidentielle Toute distribution impression ou autre ullisaticin est interdite aux autres riersonnes Si vous ne faites

flnV

d

des dmnatares concernds. veuOez en niormer mrnddatement expddteur, ans quo supprrnor cc courriel et es dccurnents
nc men pmrrncoem.

Ths email has been scanned for email related threats and delvered safely by Mimecast
Far more nformaton please visit hp’wv mmecasf_corn
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This is Exhibit “F” referred to in the
affidavit of Pamela Murphy
sworn before me. this
July. 2016.

A Commissioner, e
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day of
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services nanag€ ment
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Markham, Or -to
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0 CONFiENTlAL

PERSONAL

do Sears Cars da Inc.
700 250 Yon le Street
Toronto, Oritar 1
M5C 283
—

Dear
Condit onat Offer of Employment with SI-IS Servlcs Management Inc.
As you may t
whereby Sf-IS
business of 8€
Tranactlon).
agree (the Clo

aware, you current employer, Seers Canada Inc. (Sears, has entered into an agreement
ervices Ma lagement Inc. (SF15) tas agreed to acquire dE rtain assets and to operate certain
irs, partictil ry the business operating under the Sears home Services banner (the
IVe anticips te that the Transaction will close on March 2, .!01 3, or such other date as the parties
log Date).

SHS values yc r knowledc a and experience and ie are pleased to exter d this conditional offer of employment to
you to be em3 yed with S 1S. Please be advised that this offer of employment is conditional upon the successful
closing of the ansaction, and effective immediately after closing. If the Transaction does not close, this offer is
null and void.
-

OutFned belov are the terr s and conditions of this conditional offer of rp4oynient
1. TItle
You u 1 hold the p sifion and title of Operations Manager.
.ncementCate
-nmenceme nt of your employment with SHS will be on th€ Closing Date, immediately after Oiosin
‘mmencerr ant Date), but SI-IS will recognize your prior y-rars of continuous service with Sears for
poses of vs cation eritittenent and statttory or common La .v severance entitlement Your seniorrty
Ii remain 51 511(2011.

2.

Comm
The o
(the C
the pt
date v

I

Locatfn & I-tours of Work
You . -1 relocate hi work ut of SHS’s Hamilton branch. SHS’s vorkweek is based upon 375 hours. You
wilt b€ required to devote whatever time is necessary to complet the requirements of your position,
wtsch -nay exceec the standard hours of vork. Your daily hours f work wilt be corrfirmed to you by your
mana or.

•1
Ssry Ccdfnrnl C Sèr o Emorer1 F

91

4.

Ycu M continue ic LiO erioloyed rh SH as a Fut Time employ se on an indefinite hasre, unless
lerrrwr ed earlier r accordance with this nrlitionI offer of employment tbe Term)
Reporti q
in the ipachy of C Oeraiions Manager, yoi

5.

i
1
wI

report to Regional Operations hionager.

ibilities
,steb sif&t Sears, to ‘oe *ed as asona*y
;onsib7il0e wil” continue, in essei’ ce as they
.ry to refJc the revised striccture cf the business and the needs of SHS. A more detailec
ion of your juties and responsibilit es are attached and will be dscussed with you.

5.

Respor
‘ftur n
necesc
descr

7.

Compa sation
teas ceii rest sLe.ttory tieciazies, areti ‘ços.i uriS be
ba.se stanj çBs. Salasy’ ‘wt tie.
Your
hour’y rate will be subect to an annual
practices.
usual
payrnll
with
SHS’s
accordance
ir
paid
revieie cy SI-IS.
Relocatio Allowance
*sn
accoce ot the last
ae. a Reatioc’, Slc’war 8tQ,C)2, teas
pay period of March. You are encouraged to check with ianada Revenue Agency regarding
eligible de luctions for moving ez’penses. This is a onetme bonus being paid to you to provide
you with a inc cost relief as you transition from the Ottaia branch to the Hainilton branch. In the
event you resign or your employn-ent with Sf-IS is termin sled with cause before March 1st, 2014
you will bf required to repay the full i0,QGQ acnourllwifltln 5 clays of resiojiarloc’i or notice o with
cause terr lination,
Short Ter ii Incentive Plan (STIP)
You are a ititied to participate in SHS’ annual Short Temi Incentive Plan. SHS reserves the richt
to revise ccl amend its Short Term Incentive Plan in its cle discretion from time to time. Please
see the er dosed 20l3ShortTerrn Incentive Plan document.

8.

Bench
You a
accor
tine

.s
II tie entitle Ito participate in aft benefit plans adopted by 3HS for its employees generally, in
Jance with I ie terms arid conditions of such plans, cnd as such plans may be amended from time to
Ne wilt be vallable to discuss the specifics of such benef ft plans with you at your convenience.

You r 11 be eligibi. to enroll in a Defined Contribution Pension P an with SHS. We will be available to
disc’j .s the specics of such Pension Plan with you at your conlenience.
9, Vacat

n

policy
be entitled to paid vacation of 4 seeks per year, paysbis ri accordance w’th SHS vacation
directions
In a: eduling sue-i vacation, you will hairs regard to the operatlirns of SHS and the reasonable
of ye r superiors.

10. Disc’ ,int
the Associate [Yscounl
Yrs. ‘lii be eligib a for the Sears Associate Discounl Benefit, in sccordance with
card must be
iderrtiflca:ion
associate
Your
Sears.
time
by
time
to
from
Polk which ma’, be amended
pres rited at the me of purchase to be eligible for the discount.
11. Vol., tarj Resigiation

Sao”y C.a’4iJo,a Cftsr

5” rl’jr

‘t

2

You m i ierrnaie dour ernoloyrnent at ar Urn by crovidinq two ç2 wee<s advarce wr tterL nocce of ‘ho
‘error-i iGrr iate to SHS n such event, S iS’s cbllgation to compensate you shall cease ort tne
Eermirr on date, si ye and except only for cayrn ant of the pro-rab Base Saary earned fr serYces
up to nd ndh.ding the terrmnaticn date, plus any accrurd vacation pay owing up to and
rende‘ndudi ; the terrnr ahon date.
tine
iy terminatE your employment at anytime for cause, withcuf further notice or obligation to you,
tout any pa,. compensadon or benefits in feu of notice. Ii your employment is terminated for
mu will be ‘aid the pro—rats portion of your Base Salary earned, but not yet paid, up to and
sciuc,i ; yr last lay acbveiy at worc, ar any oulslanolng vacation pay due and owing to you, but
other.’. ie no frthe r comoensatien wl be oayable to you.

12. Termin
SHS
aid wi
CauSe’,

SHS s sy also tern hate your employment immediately, for any roason that does not constitute cause.
SHS 1 recognize your prior years of coninuous service with Sears for the purposes of calculating your
entitlei •ent to wor hg notice, or payment fl lieu of working notice.

13. Confic ntiality
As an mp(oyee ot SHS, you will have aoceas to the conftderitial information of SI-IS and its affiliates, as
well at confideritia information of Seers (collectively, the Protected Parties), including, without limitation,
policic processet operating methods, source retatiànships, computer software and all tangible items on
which tere is reorrded information retoted to the Protected Parties’ businesses, as well as alt information
relatit’. to the presentation, merchandising, marketing, provision and sale of products and services of the
Protee ad Parties, notuding all customer ‘sts and customer infortiation (the Confidential Information).
You-s :t not, burl nti your employment with SHS, or at any time after the cessation of yourernployment
with S S, reprodue, oisclose or In any way make available, eitt er directly or indirectly, any of the
Goofs tribal lnforn atton to any other pers Dci at arty time without he prior written consent of the applicable
-,

Prote :ed Party, a; the case may be, wh’:-se confidential information you seek to disdose.
14. Perso al Data an Privacy
You c risent that
Personal isIs relating to you may be maintained and str wed by SHS electronically or in any other
form; and
Personal data relating to you may be freely transferred und shared between St-IS, its affiliates,
and Sear., irrespective cit where the offices of such entties are physically located.
You .knciwledge and agree that SHS has the right to collect, me and disclose your personal information
for pt poses relat ng to your employment with SHS, induding
i) Ensuring that you are paid for the services performed ft r SHS;
.) Adminstnring any benefits to which you are or may become entitled to, including medical, dental,
life insura nce, or pension benelizs. This shall inciudo the disclosure of your personal information
to arty insurance company and/or broker or to arty entit”that manages or administers SHS’s

benefits (ri behalf of St-IS;
;) Comphar ce with any regulatory -eporting and withhnldisg requireiaents relating to your
employm ant:
f) Erborcir SHS’s policies, including those relating to the proper use of the electronic
commurt cations network and to comply with applicable laws; and
a) in the evsnt of a sale or transfer of alt or part of the assets of SHS, disclosing to any potential
accuirinc organization, your pet3Onal irrforniation sotet for the purpose of determining the value
of SHS ;nd its assets and liabilities nd to evaluate your position within SHS. If your personal
informatia’ is disclosed to any potential acquiring organization, St-IS wilt requi”e the potential

Ssa.y Cr5(nSE

O’f st Einpioyrnen: i’

3

_

‘1

3cqu’rTrc C’ :a zatior to agree to :rclSct the pri’acy of ycur oersonal information Ti a manner
at is coca stent w-th any ooicy of SS ceatng with orivacy hat may be in effect from hm to
ire and/ui any aplcsole law tha’ may be in effect from t me to time.
iT Acknoi
At the
Urders
wtl be
any PUT
aiemr

tedgement of Employment Form
ne at cornrr encing employment with Si-iS, you will executt th€ attached ‘Statement of
inding of E notoymert andlor Engogoment Fcrm attache-i to this cond:tbr.at offer latter, which
, ckrowte Igement that you are not and snail not be dee ned to be an employee of Sears for
‘oses, and hat you wl rot be elig sle für or considered fo employment with Sears whIe you are
syeeofSH

16. Entire greement
This cc iditional off ‘r and the documents referenced in this letter canstitute the entire agreement between
you an SHS and s percedes all prior contracts, agreements and understandings between the parties

17. Goverr rig Law
Unless therwise sated, your en loyment and this conditional ofier letter shall be governed by and
constn sd in accorc ance with the laws of tie Province of Ontario.
Please be ads-i ed that the erms of this conditionsi offer are confidential. We ask that you not discuss the terms
with other amp iyees of Se ars. This offer remains open for your acceptance until Wednesday, February 27,
2013, 12:OOprr EST.
We are please to make th s offer of employment ID you and hope that you wilt accept it. To ndicate your
acceptance o us offer, kir dly sign and return thit letter via email to SI-IS Setvices Management Inc. by February
27’s, 2013. En di your sigred document to:gmanresour_esTshsServio

Again, we rein id you that his offer is conditional, We look forward to thc conditions being satisfied and hope to
be working wtt you in the uture. If you have any 4uestlons, please contact our SI-IS Employee Support Line at
e, or by ernst at
lS March 1
i877.907-53 Monday f> Friday 8OOam (EST) o 8:00pm (PST), Febriary
—

,

humanresojrc s@shsSeri ices.ca.
Yours ttuly,

SHS SERV1CI S MANAGIIMENT lC.

Per:_
I have read t above Cc riditional Offer of Enoloyrnent and I accept this Conditional Offer of Employment
with SI-IS Ser ices Mana cnient Inc., on the terms and conditions stt out in this letter. I understand that
this Offer of Imploymen: Is conditional upon the Transaction closir
.

Dated this

Snature:

‘

—-

“

day of February, 2013,

_,,,,,,

Sat’sr Coattcnal t :5 a st FrrpToyr’ert tT

______

_

___________

Q

SHS

services management
Understandrng of Employment -md/or Engage pent F rm
(Section 1: To be completed b, YOU, the employe)
understand that H3egijge Mgagrnept no is a Licensee of Saars Cana’
operating under tie Seers Home SeMces banner.
business
to operate a
understand that I am an employee of Cr engaged Dy SHS S

Inc. authorized

cesMnagernent lrc.

furTher understand that am not and s alI not be deemed to e an employee of Sears Canad Inc. for any
purpose whatsoever, including but not I mited to, any future cisims pursuant to War :ers Camp- nsation.
Employment Standards or Human Rights Legislation or any c her possible claims, LOtionS Of d mards,
I further understand that am not eligible for and wilt not be considered for employnent at Sea
h,le am an employee of or engaged )y Seniices Man;tgement Inc.

Canada Inc.

I have read the above; (fully understenit it arid I sign this statement voluntarily.

Employee Signature or Licensee’s Representative:

Date:

—

(Section 2: To be completed by SHS Servies Management mc, the Licer ;ae)

1
(Print Aut orized Licensee Signatory

of SHS Seniices Mnagernent Inc. am at thorized to
ame)

go on

_aL ensee i Sears
(J(
behalf of
oy
or
HS Seric Management Inc.
emplo
of
E
engaged
te
named
an
a
abovt
The
(hat
confirm
Canada nc and

/4)
Signature at Authorized Licensee Sign ato

—

//

/

Date:f/

“—S S,r-cEa r.O
SsIa- Ccn’itc’

ci Erp

9g’-4O c.
ncnt FT

‘--rj1s Ceri
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This is Exhibit G” referred to in the
affidavit of Pamela Murphy
sworn before me, this
July. 2016.

A Commissioner,

day of

)
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SHS

services management
125 Commerce Valey Drive West
Suite 500
Markham, Ontario
L3T7W4

February

th
18

2013

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
do Seam Canada Inc.
700— 290 Yonge Street
Toronto, Ontario
MSC 263

Dear
Conditional Otter of Employment with SHS Services Management Inc.
As you may be aware, your current employer, Sears Canada Inc. (Sears>, has entered into an agreement
whereby SHS Senilces Management Inc (SF43) has agreed to acquire certain assets and to operate certain
business of Sears, particularly the business operating under the ‘Sears Home Services banner (the
Transaction). We anticipate that the Transaction will close on March 2, 2013, or such other date as the parties
agree (the Closing Date).
SHS values your knowledge and experience and we are pleased to extend this conditional offer of employment to
you to be employed with SHS, Please be advised that this offer of employment is conditional upon the successful
closing of the Transaction, and effective immediately after closing. If the TransactIon does not close, this offer is
null and void.

Outlined below are the terms and conditions of this conditional offer of employment
1, Title
You will hold the position and title of Inventory Coordinator.
2. Commencement Date
.oommeneemanof-yoempIeymer$with-SHSwilI be-en4IClesing-te-immediately-after4lcslrtg.—
(the Commencement Date), but SHS will recognize your prior years of continuous service with Sears for
the purposes of vacation entitlement and statutory or common law severance entitlement. Your seniority
date will remain as 9/611988.
3. Location & Hours of Work
You will continue to work in your current workplace location for the next 2-3 weeks. After this time period
you will begin transitfoning from your current workplace to SHS’ corporate office located at 125
Commerce Valley Drive West, Markham, Ontario. SHS’s workweek is based upon 37.5 hours. You will be
required to devote whatever time is necessary to complete the requirements of your position, which may
exceed the standard hours of work. Your daily hours of work will be confirmed to you by your manager.

Sary Ocndklorrat Ofercf Emplcyrnenr FT
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4. Term
You will continue to be employed with SHS as a Put Time employee on an indefinite basis, unless
terminated earlier in accordance wrth this conditional offer of employment (the Term).
5. Reporting
In the cpaoity of Inventory Coordnator, you will report to National Install Merchant (NIM).
6. Responsibilities
Your responsibilities will continue, in essence, as they existed with Sears, to be modified as reasonably
necessary to reflect the revised structure of the business and the needs of SHS. A more detailed
description of your duties and responsibtities are attached and will be discussed with you.
7. Compensation
Your annual base salary (Base Salary) will be $55105, lees required statutory deductions, and you will be
paid in accordance with SHS’s usual payroll practices. Your hourly rate will be subject to an annual
review by SHS.

Short Term Incentive Plan (STIP)
You are entitled to participate in sHS’ annual Short Term Incentive Plan. SHS reserves the right
to revise end amend its Short Term Incentive Plan in its sole discretion from time to time. Please
see the enclosed 2013 Short Term Incentive Plan document.
8. Benefits
You will be entitled to participate in all benefit plans adopted by SHS for its employees generally, in
accordance with the terms and conditions of such plans, and as such plans may be amended from time to
time. We will be available to discuss the specifics of such benefit plans with you at your convenience.
You will be eligible to enroll in a Defined Contribution Pension Plan with SHS. We will be available to
discuss the specifics of subh Pension Plan with you at your convenience,
9. Vacation
You will be entitled to paid vacation of 5 weeks per year, payable in accordance with SHS vacation policy.
In scheduling such vacation, yop will have regard to the operations of SHS and the reasonable directions
of your superiors.
10. Discount
You will be eligible for the Sears Associate Discount Benefit, in accordance with the Associate Discount
Policy which may be amended tram lime to time by Sears. Your associate identification card must be
presented at the time of purchase to be eligible for the discount.
11. Voluntary Resignation
You may terminate your employment at any time by providing two (2) weeks advance written notice of the
termination date to SHS. In such event, SI-iS’s obligation to compensate you shall cease on the
termination date, save and except only for payment of the pro-rata Base Salary earned for services
rendered up to and including the termination date, plus any accrued vacation pay owing up to and
including the termination date.
12. Termination
SI-4S may terminate your employment at any time for cause, without further notice or obligation to you,
and without any pay, compensation or benefits in lieu of notice, If your employment is terminated for
cause, you will be paid the pro-reta portion of your Base Salary earned, but not yet paid, up to and

S1wy Condftionat Offer of Ernpoymnt FT
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including your last day actively at work, and any outstanding vacation pay due and owing to you, but
otherwise no funher compensation will be psyable to you.
SHS may also terminate your employment immediately, for any mason that does not constitute cause.
SHS will recognize your prior years of continuous soiice with Sears for the purposes of calculating your
entitlement to working notice, or payment in lieu of working notice.
13. Confidentiality
As an employee of SHS, you will have access to the confidential information of SI-IS and its affiliates, as
well as confidential information of Seers (collectively, the Protected Parties), including, without limitation,
policies, processes, operating methods, source relationships, computer software and all tangible items
on
which there is recorded information related to the Protected Parties’ buSInesses, as well as all information
relating to the presentation, merchandising, marketing, provision arid sale of products and seMees
of the
Protected Parties, including all customer lists and customer information (the Confidential Information).
You will not, during your employment with SHS, or at any time after the cessCtioO of your employment
with SHS, reproduce, disclose or in any way make available, either directly or IndIrectly, any 01 the
Confidential Information to any other person at any time without the prior written consent of the applicable
Protected Party, as the case may be, whose confidential information you seek to disclose.

14. Personal Data and Privacy
You consent that:
(a) Personal data relating to you may be maintained and stored by SF-IS electronically or in any
other
form; and
(b) Personal data relating to you may be freely transferred and shared beeen SHS, Its affiliates;
and Sears, Irrespective of where the offices of such entities are physically iocated

)

You acknowledge and agree that SHS has the right to collect, use and disclose your personal
information
for purposes relating to your employment with SHS, including:
(a) Ensuring that you are paid for the seivices performed for SHS;
(b) Administering any benefits to which you are or may become entitled to, including medical,
dental,
life insurance, or pension benefits. This shall include the disclosure of your personal Information
to any insurance company and/or broker or to any entity that mane gee or administers SHS’s
benefits on behalf of SHS;
(c) Compliance with any regulatory reporting and withholding requirements relating to your
employment;
(d) Enforcing SHS’s policies, including those relating to the proper use of the electronic
communications network and to comply with applicable laws; and
,e, in me event oi a sate or transter of au or part of the assets of SHS disclosing to any
potential
acquiring organization your personal information solely for the purpose of determining
the value
—--———-——————--ofSHS-acid4ts essets-and-liabilitie&aed-te evluete-your-posftien•within-SH&-Wy
our-persenpl
information is disclosed to any potential acquiring organization, SF-IS will require the potential
acquiring organization to agree to protect the privacy of your personal information in a manner
that is consistent with any policy of SHS dealing with privacy that may be In effect from time
to
time and/or any applicable law that may be in effect from time to time.
15. Acknowledgement of Employment Form

At the time of commencing employment with SHS, you Will execute the attached ‘Statement of
Understanding of Employment and/or Engagement Form’ attached to this conditional offer letter, which
will be an acknowledgement that you are not and shall not be deemed to be en employee of Sears for
any purposes, and that you will not be eligible for or considered for employment with Sears while you
are
an employee of SHS

S&Sxy Conditon& OHor off Empwymnt FT

16. Entire Agreement
This conditional otter and the documents referenced in this letter constitute the entire agreement between
you and SHS and supercedes all prior contracts, agreements and understandings between the parties.
17. GovernIng Law
Unless otherwise stated, your employment and this conditional offer letter shall be governed by and
construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Ontario,
Please be advised that the terms of this conditional offer are confidential. We ask that you not discuss the terms
e,
with other employees of Sears. This offer remains open for your acceptance until Monday, February 25
2013.
We are pleased to make this offer of employment to you and hope that you will accept it. To incicate your
acceptance of this offer, kindly sign and return this letter via fax (877-622-8642) to SHS Services Management
,
25
2013.
Inc. by February
Again, we remind you that this offer is conditional. We look forward to the conditions being satisfied and hope to
be working with you in the future. If you have any questions, please contact our SHS Employee Support Line at
th
I -87Y407-5325, Monday to Friday 8:00am (EST) to 8:00pm (PST), February 1 8
March 1 , or by email at
humanresources@ shsServicesca.
—

Yours truly,
SHS

I have read the above Conditional Offer of Employment and I accept this Conditional Offer of Employment
with Si-IS Services Management Inc., on the terms and conditions set out in this letter. I understand that
this Offer of Employment is conditional upon the Transaction cIosing
Dated this

&J-fr

day of February, 2013.

__Sigaatura

Witness Signature;

Sarar’ Cond5iona Oftr of Emp(oyrnent FT

_____________________________________
___________
___________

_
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___________

_____
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SHS

services management
Understanding of EmploymGnt and/or Engagemrit Form
(Section 1: To be completed by YOU, the employee)
, understand that 81-15 Services Manacement Inc. is a Licensee of Sears Canada Inc.
I,
authorized to operate a business operating under the Sears Home Services banner.

understand that I am an employee of or engaged by SHS Services Manacement Inc.
I further understand that I am not and shall not be deemed to be an employee of Sears Canada Inc. for any
purpose whatsoever, including but not limited to, any future claims pursuant to Workers’ Compensation,
fimployment Standards or Human Rights Legislation or any other possible claims, actions or demands.
I further understand that I am not eligible for and will not be considered for employment at Sears Canada Inc.
while I am an employee of or engaged by SHS Services Management Inc.
I have read the above; I fully understand it and I sign this statement voluntarily.

Employee Signature or Licensee’s Representative

Date:

I t
1
.
4
€

/
j
4
-

O/

(Section 2: To be completed by SHS Services Management Inc., the Licensee)

I,

of SHS Services Magement Inc. am authorized to sign on

(Print

behalf
operating
Canada Inc. and confirm that the above named

th n

y

Licensee of Sears
of or engaged by SHS ServicesManagement Inc.

Signature of Authorized Licensee SIgnatory:

Date:

0115 Se,vs Mnagerne.nf Inc. All gh RNd FEB 2013
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______
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This is Exhibit “H” referred to in the
affidavit of Pamela Murphy
sworn before me, this
July. 2016.

A Commissione

day of

101
*

)SH
S
services management
125 Commerce ‘Jadev Drve Was:
Sute 503
Markham, Ontano

L3T 7W4

Februarl l& 2013
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

do Sears Canada Inc.
700 290 Yonge Street
Toronto. Ontario
M5C 2B3
—

Dear
Conditional Offer of Employment wrth SHS Services Management Inc.
As you may be aware, your current employer, Sears Canada Inc. (Sears), has entered into an agreement
whereby SHS Services Management Inc. (SF(S) has agreed to acquire certain assets and to operate certain

business of Sears, particularly the business operating under the Sears Home Services’ banner (the
Transaction). We anticipate that the Transaction will close on March 2, 2013, or such other date as the parties
agree (the Closing Date).
SHS values your knowledge and experience and we are pleased to extend this conditional offer of employment to
you to be employed with SHS. Please be advised that this offer of employment is conditional upon the successful
closing of the Transaction, and effective immediately after closing. If the Transaction does not close, this offer is
null and void.
Outlined below are the terms and conditions of this conditional offer of employment:
1. Title
You wit hold the position and title of Sates Associate.

)

2.

Commencement Date
The commencement of your employment with SHS will be on :he Closing Date, immediately after closing
(the Commencement Date), but SHS will recognize your prior years of continuous seniice with Sears for
the purposes of vacation entitlement and statutory or common law severance entitlement. Your seniority
date will remain as 7/16/2007.

3.

Location & Hours of Work
You will continue to work in your current workplace location. in the likely event that SHS relocates your
place of employment our intent will be to have the new lacitity located within a 10 km radius of your
current location. SHSs workweek is based upon 37.5 hours. You wilt be required to devote whatever time
is necessary to complete the requirements of your position, which may exceed the standard hours of
tork. Your daily hours of work will be confirmed to you by your manager.

Ccmrnisso Cendit ccl Otter ot Ernplcymerc CT

)

4. Term
Yc’, ocntire ro he employed wnh SHS as a Fu Time employee on an indeftute oas s, uniess
crminotcd ort e in arccrdance ach this conditional otter at ainploytrieilt (thi Term).
5. Reporting
the capacity of Sales Associate you wilt report to District Sales Manager.

6. Responsibilities
Your responsibilities will continue, in essence, as they existed with Sears, to be modified as reasonably
necessary to reflect the revised Structure of the business and the needs of SHS. A more detailed
rescriction of your duties and responsibilities are attached and vjill be discussed ith you.
7. Compensation
your compensation will be a draw account against commission paid on personal sales in the Home
Services department. The rate of commission in this department is set at a variable rate of 11% on Decor
and 9% on exterior including Windows, Doors, and Roofing, 11% on Window Coverings, 3% on Flooring,
5% on Area Hugs, and 9% on HVAC. Commission rates will be reviewed periodically and may be
changed without notice to you. Your draw amount has been set at $1 1 per hour.
3.

)

Availability
Shifts are scheduled according to the needs of the business. You wilt be required to be availaute a
specific minimum number of shifts as discussed with your manager. Alt changes to scheduled shifts must
be made in writing to management for apprcval.

Every eftort will be made to grant availability changes; however, permanent restricted availability that
does not meet business needs may result in the termination of employment based on non-availability.
9.

Benefits
You will be entitled to participate in alt benefit plans adopted by SHS for its employees generally, in
accordance with the terms and conditions of such plans, and as such plans may be amended from time to
time. We wi I be available to discuss the specifics of such benefit plans with you at your convenience.
You will be eligible to enroll in a Defined Contribution Pension Plan with SHS. We will be available to
discuss the specifics of such Pension Plan with you at your convenience.

10. Vacation
You will be entitled to paid vacation of 3 weeks per year, payable in accordance with SHS vacation policy.
lr scheduling such vacation, you wd have regard to the operations of
SHS and the reasonable directions
of your superiors.
11. Discount
You vaIl be eligible for the Sears Associate Discount Benefit, in accordance with the Associate Discount
Policy which may be amended trom te to time by Sears. Your associate identification
card must be
oresented at the lime of purchase to be eligible for the discount.
12. Voluntary Resignation
You may terminate your employment at any time by providing two (2) weeks advance wr
ften notice of the
t
‘ermination date to SHS, In such event, Sf-iS’s obligation to compensale you shall cease on the
terrnination date, save and except only for payment ot the pro-rala Base Salary earned for
services
rendered up to and including the termination date, plus any accrued vacation
pa’ owing up to and
ncudinq the termination date.

uarros31 C-ri.Ornal sJ’fw u
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13. Termination

SHS may terminate your employment at any time for cause, without further notice
or obligahon to you,
and wdhout any pay, compensation or benefits in lieu of notice. If your employment
a terminated for
cause, you will be paid the pro-rata portion of your Base Salary earned, but not
yet paid, up to and
Including your last day actively at work, and any outstanding vacation pay
due and owing to you, but
otherwise no further compensation wit be payable to you.
SHS may also terminate your employment immediately, for any reason that
does not constitute cause,
SHS will recognize your prior years of continuous service with Sears for the
purposco of calculating your
entitlement to working notice, or payment in lieu of working notice.
14. Confidentiality
As an employee of SHS, you will have access to the confidential information
of SHS and if s affiliates, as
well as confidential information of Sears (collectively, the Protected Parties),
including, without imitation,
poticles, processes, operating methods, source relationships, computer software
and all tangible items on
which there is recorded information rotated to the Protected Parties’ businesses,
as well as all information
relating to the presentation, merchandising, marketing, provision and sale of
products and services of the
Protected Parties, including all customer lists and customer information
(the Confidential Information).
You will not, during your employment with SHS, or at any time after the
cessation of your employment
with SHS, reproduce, disclose or in any way make available, either directly
or indirectly, any of the
Confidential Information to any other person at any time without the prior written
consent of the applicable
Protected Party, as the case may be, whose confidential information you
seek to disclose.
15. Personal Data and Privacy
You consent that:
(a> Personal bale relating to you may be maintained and stored by SHS electronically
or in any other
term; and
(b) Personal data relating to you may be freely transferred and shared between
SHS, ifs affiliates,
and Sears, irrespective of where the offices of such entities are physkally located.

)

You acknowledge and agree that SHS has the right to collect, use and disclose
your personal information
for purposes relating to your employment with SHS. including:
(a) Ensuring that you are paid for the services performed for SHS;
(b) Administering any benefits to which you are or may become entitled to, including
medical, dental,
lIfe insurance, or pension benefits. This shall include the disclosure of your
personal Information
to any insurance company and/or broker or to any entity that manages or
administers SHSs
benefits on behalf of SHS;
(c) Compliance with any regulatory reporting and withholding requirements relating
to your
employment;
(d) Enforcing SHS’s policies, including those relating to the proper use of the
electronic
communications network and to comply with applicable laws; and
Ce) In the event of a sate or transfer of all or part of the assets of SHS, disclosing
to any potential
acquiring organization, your personal inlormation solely for the purpose of
determining the value
of SI-iS and its assets and liabilities and to evaluate your position within
SHS, If your personal
information is disclosed to any potential acquiring organization, SI-IS wilt
require the potential
acquiring organization to agree to protect the privacy of your personal information
in a manner
that is consistent with any policy of SHS dealing with privacy that may
be in effect from time to
hme and/or any applicable law that may be in effect from time to time.

nmmssicn Conclitionol Otter ot Employment F
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_____
_________________________
___________________________
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16. Acknowledgement of Employment Form
At the time of commencing employment with SHS, you will execute the attached Gtatement of
Understardng of Employment and/or Engagement Forrn attached to this conditional after letter, which
will he an acknowledgement that you are not and shall not be deemed to os an emoyae of Sears or
any purposes, and that you wl not be eligible for or considered for employment wth Sears while you are
an amp oyee of SHS.
17. Entire Agreement
This conditional offer and the documents referenced in this letter constitute the entire agreement between
you and SHS and supercedes all prior contracts, agreements and understandings between the parties.
18, Gnverning Law
Unless otherwise stated, your employment and this conditional oiler letter shall be governed by arid
construeo in accordance wIth the laws of the Province of Ontario.
Please be advised that the terms of this conditional offer are confidential. We ask that you not discuss the terms
with other employees of Sears, This offer remains open for your acceptance until Monday, February 25 2013
We are pleased to make thIs offer of employment to you and hope that you will accept it To indicate your
acceptance of this offer, kindly sign and return this letter via fax (8776229642) to SF18 Services Management
Inc. by February 25, 2013.

-

Again, we rem nd you that this offer is conditional. We look forward to the cord tiortS being saud led and hope to
be working with you in the future, If you have any quosttons, please contact cur SHS Employee Support Line at
th
1-877-901532S Monday to Friday 8:00am CEST) to 8:00pm (PSY), February 18
March 1, or by email at
humanresources @shsSeMcesca.
—

Yours truly,
SHS SERVICES MANAGEMENT INC.

Per:
l have read the abovG Conditional Offer of Employment and I accept this Conditional Offer of Employment
with SHS Services Management In , on the terms and conditions set out in thia letter. i understand that
this Offer of Employment i
ndl I rial upon the Transaction closing.
Dated this

Signature:

da

Fe

a .2013.

-

Witness s:gature:

Cornrnlion Gorditlonal Oflai of
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)SHS

services management
Understanding of Employment and/or Engagement Form
(Section 1: To be completed by YOU, the employee)

indorstand that SH$.
is a Licensee of Sears Canada nc.
authori2cd to operate a bsness operatir:g under he Scars Home Service& banner.
I

understand ti-at I am an employee of or engaged by SHS Services Management Inc.

further understand that I am not and shall not be decreed to be an employee of Sears Canada Inc. for any
ourpose whatsoever Inc uding but not limited to any future claims pursuant to Workers Compensation,
Employment Standards or Human Rights Legislation or any other possibI claims, actions or demands.
further understand that I am not elicible for and will not be considered or employment at Sears Canada nc,
while I am an employee of or engaged by SHS Services Management Inc.

j

4

have ‘aed lh abcvet I fully understand It and I sgn thio statement yr

)

Emp!oyoa

runre or Lcenaees RepreseIativu:

Date:

(Section 2: To be completed by SHS Services Management Inc. the Licensee)

of SHS Services Management no, am authorized to sign on
(Frnt Authorized Lcensee Sianaame)

heflaif of
operating as
Licensee of Sears
Cacada Inc. and contfrm that tie above named is an employee of or engaged by SHS Services Management Inc.

/, /
Signalura of Au:hcnzsd Lce9see Signatory:

Date

SHS

3e

a5oo
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This is Exhibit

r referred to in the

affidavit of Pamela Murphy
sworn belore me, this
July, 2016.

A Commissioner, etc.

day of

SHS

) services management
125 Commerce Valley Drive West
Suite 500
Markham, Ontario
L3T 7W4
February

th
18

2013

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
do Sears Canada lnc
700 290 Yonge Street
Toronto, Ontario
M5C 2B3
—

Dear
Conditional Otter of Employm&it with SHS Services Management Inc.
As you may be aware, your current employer, Sears Canada Inc. (Sear6), has entered into an agreement
whereby SHS 5crvice Management Inc. (SHS) has agreed to acquire ceriin assets and to operate certain
business of Soars, particularly the business operating under the ‘Sears Home Services” banner (the
TransaCtIon). We anticipate that the Transaction will close on March 2, 2013, or such other date as the parties
agree (the Closing Date).
SHS values your knowledge and experience and we are pleased to extend this conditional offer of employment to
you to be employed with SHS. Please be advised that this offer of employment Is conditional upon the successful
closing of the Transaction, end effective immediately afler closing. lf the Transaction does not close, this offer is
null and void.
Outlined below are the terms and conditions of this conditional offer of employment:
1. Title
You will hold the position and title of Manager Home Services Accounting.
2.

Commencement Date
The commencement of your employment with SHS will be on the Closing Date, immediately after closing
for
(the Commencement Date), but SHS will recognize your prior years of continuous service with Sears
seniority
Your
entitlement.
severanee
law
common
or
and
statutory
the purposes of vacation entitlement
date will remain as 9(511978.

3. Location & Hours of Work
You will continue to work in your current workplace location for the next 2-3 weeks. After this time period
you will begin transitioning from your current workplace to SHS corporate office located at 125
Commerce Valley Drive West, Markham, Ontario. SHS’s workweek is based upon 37,5 hours You will be
required to devote whatever time is necessary to complete the requirements of your position, which may
exceed the ,standard hours of work. Your daily hours of work will be confirmed to you by your manager.

Saiary CondtiooeI Of1r ot Ernpbyment FT

4, Term

)

You will continue to be employed with SHS as a Pull Time employee on an indefinite basis, unless
terminated earlier in accordance with this conditional offer of employment (the Term).

5. Reporting

n the capacity cf Manager Home Services Accounting, you will report to AVP Finance.
6. Responsibilities

Your responsibilities will continue, in essence, as they existed with Sears, to be modified as reasonably
necessary to reflect the revised structure of the business and the needs of SHS. A more detailed
description of your duties and responsibilities are attached and will be discussed with you.

7. Compensation

Your annual base salary (Base Salary) will be $90000, less required statutory deductions, and you will be
paid in accordance with SHS’s usual payroll practices. Your hourly rate will be subject to an annual
review by SHS.
Short Term incentive Plan (STIP)
You are entitled to participate in SHS’ annual Short Term incentive Plan. SHS reserves the tight
to revise and amend its Short Term Incentive Plan in its sole discretion from time to time. Please
see the enclosüd 2013 Short Term Incentive Plan document.

3. Benefits
You will be entitled to parlicipate in all benefit plans adopted by SHS for its employees gneraliy, in
accordance with the terms and conditions of such plans, and as such plans may be amended from time to
time. We will be available to discuss the specifics of such benefit plans with you at your convenience.
You will be eligible to enroll in a Defined Contribution Pension Plan with SHS. We will be available to

discuss the specifics of such Pension Plan with you at your convenience..
9. Vacation
You will be entitled to paid vacation of 6 weeks per year, payable in accordance with SHS vacation policy.
In scheduling such vacation, you will have regard to the operations of SHS and the reasonable directions

of your superiors.
10. Discount

You will be eligible for the Sears Associate Discount Benefit, in accordance with the Associate Discount
Policy which may be amended from time to time by Sears. Your associate identification card must be
presented at the time of purchase to be eligible for the discount.
11. Voluntary Resignation
You may terminate your employment at any time by providing two (2) weeks advance written notice of the
termination date to SHS. In such event, SHS’s obligation to compensate you shall cease on the
termination date, save and except only for payment of the pro-rata Base Salary earned for ser,ices
rendered up to and including the termination date, plus any accrued vacation pay owing up to arid
including the termination date.
12. Termination
SHS may terminate your employment at any time for cause, without further notice or obligation to you,
and without any pay, compensation or benefits in lieu of notice. If your employment is terminated for
cause, you will be paid the prc-rata portion of your Base Salary earned; but not yet paid, ip to and

Ss!aiy Ccrdzion! QtfQr of EmpIoyrpnt FT
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including your last day actively at work, and any outstanding vacation pay due and owing to you, but
otherwise no further compensation will be payable to you
SHS may also terminate your employment immediately, for any reason that does not constitute cause.
SI-IS will recognize your prior years of continuous servicC with Sears for the purposes of calculating your
entitlement to working notice, or payment in lieu of working notice.
13. Confidentiality

As an employee of SHS, you will have access to the confidential information of SHS and its affiliates, as
well as confidential information of Sears (collectively, the Protected Parties), including, without limitation,
policies, processes, operating methods, source relationships, computer software and all tangible items cit
which there is recorded information related to the Protected Parties’ businesses, as well as all information
relating to the presentation, merchandising, marketing, provision and sale of products and seriices of the
Protected Parties, including all customer lists and customer information (the Confidential Information).
You will not, during your employment with SI-IS, or at any time after the cessation of your employment
with SHS, reproduce, disclose or in any way make available, either directly or indirectly, any of the
Confidential Information to any other person at any time without the prior written consent of the applicable
Protected Party, as the case may be, whose confidential information you seek to disclose.
14. Personal Data and Privacy
You consent that:
(a) Personal data relating to you may be maintained and stored by SHS electronically or in any other
form; and
(b) Personal data relating to you may be freely transferred and shared between SHS, its affiliates,
and Sears, irrespective of where the off ices of such entities are physically located.
You acknowledge and agree that SHS has the right to collect, use and disclose your personal information
for purposes relating to your employment with SHS, including:
(a) Ensuring that you are paid for the serviqes performed for SHS;
(b) Administering any benefits to which you are or may become entitled to, including medical, dental,
life insurance, or pension benefits. This shall indude the disclosure of your personal information
to any insurance company and/or broker or to any entity that manages or administers SHS’s
benefits on behalf of SHS;
(c) Compliance with any regulatory reporting and withholding requirements relatirtg to your
employment;
(d) Enforcing SHS’s policies, including those relating to the proper use of the electronic
communications network and to comply with applicable laws; and
(a) In the event of a sale or transfer of nil or part of the assets of SHS, disclosing to any potential
acquiring organization, your personal information solely for the purpose of determiriin the value
of SHS and its assets and liabilities and to evaluate your position within SHS. If your personal
information is disclosed to any potential acquiring organization, SHS will require the potential
acquiring organization to agree to protect the privacy of your personal Information in a manner
that is consistent with any policy of SHS dealing with privacy that may be in effect from time to
time and/or any applicable law that may be in effect fromlirne to time.
15. Acknowledgement of Employment Form
At the time of commencing employment with SHS, you will execute the atiached Statement of
Understanding of Employment and/or Engagement Forms attached to this conditional offer letter, which
will be an acknowledgement that you are not and shall not be deemed to be an employee of Sears for
any purposes, and that you wilt not be eligible for or considered for employment with Sears while you are
an employee of SHS.
-
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16. Entire Agreement

This conditional offer and the documents referenced in this letter constitute the entire agreement between
you and SHS and supercdes all crier contracts, agreements and understandings betwon the parties.

17. Governirt9 Law
Unless otherwise stated, your employment and this conditional offer letter shalt be governed by and
constrjod in accerdance with the laws of the Pro’iince of Ontario
the terms
Please be advised that the terms of this conditional offer are confidential. We ask that you not discuss25
w, 2013.
February
until
Monday,
acceptance
your
for
open
remains
offer
This
Sears.
of
employees
with other
We are pleased to make this offer ol employment to you and hope that you wilt accept it. To indicate your
acceptance of this offer, kindly sign and return this letter via fax (877-622-6642) to SHS Services Management
Inc. by February 25, 2013.
Again, we remind you that this offer is conditional. We look forward to the conditions being satisfied and hope to
SHS Employee Support Line at
be working with you in the future. If you have any questions, please contact our
th
18
March 1, or by email at
1-8779075325, Monday to Friday 8:00am (EST) to 8:00pm (PST), February
humanresources@ehsSeMoes.ca..
—

Yours truly,

Offer of Employment and I accept this Conditional Offe of Employment

I have read the

with SHS Servicee Management Inc.., on the terms and c)ndltions set out in thia letter. I understand that
this Offer of Employment is conditional upon the Transaction closing.

Dated this _day of February, 2013.

Signature:

Witness Signature:

V

S&arv Condhiona 0Cm of Employment FT
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services management
Understanding of Employment and/or Engagement Form
(Section 1: To be completed by YOU, the employee)
understand that SHS Services Managementing, is a Licensee of Sears Canada Inc. authorized
business
operating under the “Sears Home Services” banner.
a
to operate
I understand that I am an employee of or engaged by $HS Services Management Inc.
further understand that am not arid shall not be deemed to be an employee of Sears Canada Inc. for any
purpose whatsoever, including but not limited to, any future claims pursuant to Workers’ Compensation,
Employment Standards or Human Rights Legislation or any other possible claims, actions or demands.
I further understand that I em not eligible for and will not be considered for employment at Sears Canada Inc.
while I am an employee of or engaged by SHS Services Management Inc.
I have read the above; I fully understand it and I sign this statement voluntarily.

)

Employee Sgnature or Licensee’s Representative:

Date:____________

(Section 2: To be completed by SHS Services Management Inc., the Licensee)

J

of SHS Services Management Inc. am authorized-to sign on
(Print Authorized Licensee Signatory Name)
a Licensee of Sears
ooerating s
Canada Inc. and confirm that the above namd an employee of or engagd by SHS Services Management Inc.

behalf of

Signature of Authoriz Licensee Signatory:

Date:

SHS Se-vic
igernnt no. AI eg
SaJar CondilUonal Off& of mploymsnt FT
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_______
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This is Exhibit “J’ referred to in the
affldait of Pamela Murphy
sworn before me, this
July, 2016.

day of
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SH
S
services management
125 Commerce Valley Drive West
Suite 500
Markham, Ontario
L3T7W4

February

2013

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
do Sears Canada Inc.
700 —290 Yonge Street
Toronto. Ontario
M5C 23
Dear
Conditional Offer of Employment with SHS ServIces Management inc.
As you may be aware, your current employer, Sears Canada Inc. (Sears). has entered into an agreement
whereby SHS Services Management Inc. (SHS) has agreed to acquire certain assets and to operate
certain
business of Sears, particularly the business operating under the “Sears Home Services” banner
(the
Transaction). We anticipate that the Transaction will close on March 2, 2013, or such other date as the parties
agree (the Closing Date).
SHS values your knowledge and experience and we are pleased to extend this conditional offer of
employment to
you to be employed with Si-IS. Please be advised that this offer of employment is conditlona upon
the successful
closing of the Transaction, and effective Immediately after closing. If the Transaction does not close, this
offer is
null and void.
Outlined below are the terms and conditions of this conditional offer of employment:
1. Title
You will hold the position and title of Sales Associate.
2. Commencement Date
The commencement of your employment with SHS will be on the Closing Date, immediately after closing
(the Commencement Date), but SHS will recognize your prior years of continuous service with
Sears for
the purposes of vacation entitlement and statutory or common law severance entitlement.
Your seniority
date will remain as 101112011.

3.

Location & Hours of Work
You will continue to work in your current workplace location In the likely event that SHS relocates
your
place of employment our intent will be to have the new facility located within a 10 km radIus of your
current location. SF-IS’s workweek is based upon 37.5 hours. You will be required to devote whatever
time
is necessary to complete the requirements of your pesition, which may exceed the standard
hours of
work. Your daily hours of work will be confirmed to you by your manager.

Commission Con
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4. Term
You will continue to bsornplcyed.with.SHt5 as aFutl Time empioyeeuro
aalndeflnitabasis, unless.
terminated earlier in accordance with this conditional offer of employment (the
Term).
5. ReportIng
In the capacity of Sales Associate, you will report to District Siss Manager.
6. Responsibilities
Your responsibilities will continue, in essence, as they existed with Sears,
to be modified as reasonably
necessary to reflect the revised structure of the business and the needs of
51-IS, A more dteiled
description of your duties and responsibilities ate attached and
w11 be discussed with you.

7. Compensation
or,
Your training period will conclude on March 3
2013. During this training period SHS will pay you
l,
$20.00 per hour for hours worked. On March 3
2013 your compensation will bee draw account against
commission paid on personal sales in the Home Services departm
ent The rate of commission in this
department is set at a variable rate of 11% on Decor and 9% on exterior
including Windows, Doors, and
Roofing, 11% on Window CoveringS, 0% on Flooring, 5% on
Area Rugs, and 9% on HVAC. Commission
rates will be reviewed periodically and may be changed without
notice to you. Your draw amount has
been set at $16 per hour.
8. Availability
Shifts are scheduled according to the needs of the busine
ss, You will be required to be available a
specific minimum number of shifts as discussed with your manag
er. ,Jl changes to scheduled shifts must
be made in writing to management for approval.
Every effort will be made to grant evailabitity change however,
s:
permanent restricted availability that
does not meet business needs may result in the termination
of employment based on non-availability
9. Benefits
You will be entitied to participate in all benefit plans
adopted by SHS for its employees generally, in
accordance with the terms and conditions of such clans,
and as such plans may be amended from time to
time. We will be available to discuss the specifics of such benefit
plans with you at your convenience.
You will he eligible to artrotl in a Defined Contribution
Pension Plan with SHS. We will be available to
discuss the specifics of such Pension Plan with you at your
convenience.
10. Vacation
You will be entitled to paid vacation of 4 weeks per
year, payable In accordance with SHS vacation policy.
In scheduling such vacation, you will have regard to
the operations of SHS and the reasonable directi
ons
of your superiors.
11. Discount
You Will be eligible for the Sears Associate Discount
Benent, in accordance with the Associate Discount
Policy which may be amended from time to time by Sears.
Your associate identificaticn card must be
presented at the time of purchase to be eligible for the
discount
12. Voluntary Resignation
You may terminate your employment at any time
by providing two (2) weeks advance written notice of
the
termination date to SHS. In such event, SHSs obligation
to compensate you shail cease on tne
termination date, save and except only for payment of
the pro-rate Base Salary earned for services
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13. Termthation
SHS may terminate your employment at any time for cause, without further notice or obligation to you,
and without any pay, compensation or benefits in lieu of notice, If your employment io terminated for
cause, you will be paid the pro-rata portion of your Base Salary earned, but not yet paid, up to and
including your last day actively at work, and any outstanding vacation pay due and owing to you, but
otherwise no further compensation will be payable to you.

SHS may also terminate your employment immediately, for any reason that does not constitute
cause.
SI-IS will recognize your prior years of continuous seniice with Sears for the purposes of calculating your
entitlement to working notice, or payment in lieu of working notice.
14. Confiderttiallty
As an employee of SI-IS, you will have access to the confidential Information of SI-IS and
its affillates, as
well as confidentIal information of Sears (collectively, the Protected Parties), including, without limitation,
poicies, processes, operating methods, source relationships, computer software and all tangible
items on
whlch there Is recorded Information related to the Protected Parties’ businesses, as wIl
as all information
relating to the presentation, merchandising, marketing, provision and sale of products
and services of the
Protected Parties, including all customer lists and customer informalion (the Confidential Information)
.
You will not, during your employment with SHS, or at any time alter the cessation
of your employment
with SI-IS, reproduce, disclose or In any way make available, either directly or indirectly,
any of the
Confidential Information to any other parson at any time without the prier written consent
of the applicable
Protected Party, as the case may be, whose confidential information you seek to disclose.
iS. PsronaI Data and Privacy
You consent that
(a) Personal data relating to you may be maintained and stored by SHS electronically or
in any other
form; and
(b) Personal data relating to you may be freely transferred and shared between SHS, its
affiliates,
and Sears, irrespective of where the offices of such entities are physically located.
You acknowledge and agree that SI-IS has the right to collect, use and disclose your personal
information
for purposes relating to your employment with SI-IS, including:
(a) Ensuring that you are paid for the services performed for SHS;
(b) Administering any benefits to which you are or may became entitled to, including
medical, dental,
life insurance, or pension benefits. This shall include the disclosure of your
personal information
to any insurance company andJor broker or to any entity that manages or administers
SI-IS’s
benefits on behalf of SHS;
(a) Compliance with any regulatory reporting and withholding requirements relating
to your
employment
(d) Enforcing SHS’s policies, including those relating to the proper use of the electronic
communications network and to comply with applicable laws; and
(e) In the event of a sale or transfer of all or part of the assets of SI-IS, disclosing
to any potential
acquiring organization, your personal Information solely for the purpose of
determining the value
of SHS and its assets and liabilities and to evaluate your position within SHS. If your personal
information is disclosed to any potential acquiring organization, SHS will require
the potential
acquiring organization to agree to protect the privacy of your personal information
in a manner
that is consistent with any policy of SI-IS dealing with privacy that may be in effect
from time to
time and/or any applicable law that may be in effect from lime to time.
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16. Acknowledgement of Employment Form
At the time of commencing employment with SHS, you will execute the attached “Statement of
Uederstanding of Employment andior Engagement Forrn attached to this conditional offer letter, which
wIl be an acknowledgement that you are not and chat not be deemed to be an employee of Sears for
any purooses, and that you will not be eligible for or considered for employment with Sears while you are
an employee of SF15.

17. EntIre Agreement
This condttional offer and the documents referenced in this letter constitute the entire agreement between
you and SF15 and supercedes all prior contracts, agreements and understandings between the parties.
18. Governing Law
Unless otherwise stated, your employment and this conditional offer letter shall be governed by and
construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Ontario.
Please be advised that the terms of this conditional offer are confidential. We ask that you not
discuss the terms
with other employees of Sears. This offer remains open for your acceptance until Monday, February 25
th,
2013.
We are pleased to make this offer of employment to you and hope that you will accept
it. To indicate your
acceptance of this offer, kindly sign and return this letter via lax (877-622-8642) to SHS Services
Management
nc. by February 25, 2013.
Again, we remind you that this offer is conditional. We look forward to th conditions being satisfied
and hope to
be woridng with you in the future, If you have any questions, please contact our SHS Employee
Support line at
1877-907-5325, Monday to Friday 8:00am (EST) to 8:00pm (PST), February 18
th
March 1”, orby email at
hurnanresources@shsServices.ca.
Yours lruly.

SHS SERViCES MANAGEMENT INC.

I have read the above Conditional Offer of Employment and I accept this
Conditional Offer of Employment
with SHS Services Management inc., on the terms and conditions set out
in this letter. I understand that
this Offer of Employment is conditional upon the Transaction cIosing.
Dated this

day of February, 2013.
—

Signature:
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This is Exhibit “K” referred to in the
affidavit of Pamela Murphy
sworn before me, this

July, 2016.

A Commissioner. e c.

day of

SHS
services management
25 Commerce \Jalley Drve West
Suite 500
Markham, Ontario
L31 7W4

February l&h, 2013
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

ole Sears Canada Inc
700— 290 Yerige Street
Toronto, Ontario
M5C 263
Dear
Conditional Offer of Employment with SHS Services Management Inc.
As you may he aware, your current employer. Sears Canada Inc. (Sears), has entered into an agreement
whereby SHS Seniices Management Inc. (5115) has agreed to acquire certain assets and to operate certain
business of Sears, particularly the business operating under the ‘Sears Home Services banner (the
Transaction). We anticipate that the Transaction will close on March 2, 2013, or such other date as the parties
agree (the Closing Date).
SHS values your knowledge and experience and we are pleased to extend this conditiona] otter of employment to
you to be emoloyed wth SHS. PIeaaG be advised that this offer of employment is conditional upon the successful
closing of the Transaction, and effective immediately after closing. If the Transaction does not close, this offer is
null and voia
Outlined below are the terms and conditions of this conditional offer of employment:
1. Title
(ou w ii hotd trw position and title of Regionat Operations Manager Central.
2.

Commencement Date
The commencement of your employment with SHS will be on the Closing Date, immediately after closing
(the Commencement Date), but SHS will recognize your prior years of continuous seMce with Sears for
the put poses of vacation entitlement and statutory or common law severance entitlament, Your seniority
date will emain as 9/1811974.

3. Location & Hours of Work
You will continue to work in your current workplace location. In the likely event that SHS relocates your
place of employment our intent will he to have the new facility located within a 10 km radius of your
current location SHSs workweCk s based tpon 37 5 hours You will be required to devote whatever time
is necessarf to complete the rocutroments of your position, which may exceed the standard hours of
work. Your daly hours of work wlI be ccnfirmed to you by your manager.
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3.

Term

a

5.
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Uo omulayed with SHS as a Eul limo empioye5 on an :ndefinite oasis, nleas
a c:ariarce ;tn this ‘flhit5 ‘ai uhe o en’ p cyment Oe Term)
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Reporting

In the apac:y of Regional Operaiior’a Manager Central, you ;ll
6.

report

to ‘P OperaSoris.

Responsibilities

Your responsibiiities wi
i continue, in essence, as they existed with Sears, to be modifies as reasonacly
1
necessary to reflect the revised structure of the business and trio needs of SHS, A mere detailed
fescnption of your duues and responsbilities are attached arid wilt be discussed with you
7.

Compensation

(

Your annual base salary (Base Salary) wit be $110000, sa required statutory deductions, and you will
us prd in accordance with SHSs usual payr
rashes Your hourly rate will be subject to an annual
review by SHS.
Short Term Incentive Plan (SliP)
You are entitled to participate in SHS’ annual Short Term Incentive Plan. SHS reserves the right
to revise and emend its Short Term Incentive Plan in it sole discretion from time to time. Please
see the enclosed 2013 Short Term Incentive Plan document.
9.

Benefits
You wrIl be entitled to participate n all benefit plans adopted by SHS for its employees generally,
n
accordance with the terms and conditions of such plans, and as such plane may be amended
from time to
time. We will be available to discuss the spsc.fics of such benetit plans with you at your convenience.
You will be eligible to enroll in a Defined Contribution Pension Plan with Sf-IS. We will be available
to
discuss the sgecihcs of such Pension Plan with you at your convenience.

9. Vacation
You will be enttled to Paid vacation of 6 weeks per year, payable in accordance with Sf-IS vacation policy.
In scheduling such vacation, you will have regard to the operations of SHS and the reasonable directions
of your superiors.
10. Discount

You will be elig:ble for the Seers Associate Discount Benefit, in accordance with the Associate
Discount
°olicy ihich may be amended from time to time by Sears. Your associate identification
card must be
presented at the time of purchase to be eligible for the dIscount.
11. Voluntary Rasignation

You may terminate your employment at any time by providing two (2) weeks advance Whiten
notice ot the
termination date to SHS. In such event, SHS’s obligation to compensate you shall cease
on the
ermtna1on date, save and except only br payment ol the pro-rate Base Salary earned br services
rendered up to and including the termination date, plus any accrued vacation pay owing up to
and
including The termination date
12. Termination

3KG may termvate your emptoyrient at ony urnS Icr cause, without urtner notice or cbigatton
to you,
and ithut any pay, conpensat on m benefits n lieu of notice. If your employment is terminated
for
cauce, iou vii he paid the pro rata portion of your Base Salary earned, but not yet
pad, up to and
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fu”re uompansation will be payable to you.

SHS may aao ie’nnate your emoloyment immediately, for any reason that does not constitute cause,
SUS will recognize your prior years of continuous service with Sears for the purposes of calculating your
entitlement to working notice, or payment n lieu c( working notice.
‘13. Confidentiality
As an employee of SHS, you will have access to the confidential information of SHS and its affiliates, as
well as confidentlai informatIon of Seers (collectively, the Protected Parties), including, w-thout limitation,
policies, processes, operating methods, source relationships, computer software and all tang’ble items on
which there is recorded information rotated to the Protected Parties businesses, as well as all information
relating to the presentation, merchandising, marketing, provision and sate of products and services of the
Protected Parties, including all customer lists and customer information (the Confidential Information).
You will not, during your employment with SHS, or at any time after the cessation of your employment
with SHS, reproduce, disclose or ri any way make available, either directly or indirectly, any of the
Confidential tnformation to any other person at any time without the prier written consent of the applicable
Protected Party, as the case may be, whose contideritlal information you seek to disclose.

14. Personal Data and Privacy
You consent that:
(a) Personal data relating to you may be maintained and stored by SHS electronically or in any other
form; and
reely transferred and shared between SUS, its affitiatos,
(b) Personal data relating to you may be t
and Sears, irrespective of where the offices of such entities are physically located.
You acknowledge and agee that SHS has the right to coltect, use and disclose your personal informaton
for purposes relating to your employment with SHS, including:
(a) EnsurIng that you are paid for the seNices performed for SHS;
(b) Adnrinstenng any benefits to which you are or may become entitled to, including medical, dental,
life insurance, or pension benefits, This shall include the disclosure of your personal information
to any insurance company and/or broker or to any entity that manages or administers SHSs
benefits on behalf of SHS;
(c) Compliance with any regulatory reporting and withholding requirements relating to your
employment:
Cd) Enforcing SHSs poticies, including those relating to the proper use of the electronic
communications network and to comply with applicable laws, and
(s) In the event of a sale or transfer of alt or part of the assets of SHS, disclosing to any potential
acquiring organization, your personal information solely for the purpose of determining the value
of SHS and its assets and liabilities and to e’ialuata your position withIn SHS. If your personal
information is disclosed to any potential acquiring organization, SHS will require the potential
acquiring organization to agree to protect the privacy of your personal information in a manner
that is consistent with any policy of SHS dealing with privacy that may be in effect from time to
time and/o’ any applicable law that may be in effect from time to time.
15. Acknowledgement of Employment Form
At the t me ot commencing employment with SHS, you will execute the attached ‘Statement at
Understanding of Employment and/or Engagement Form’ attached to this conditional offer letter, which
will be an acknawledgemen’ that you we not and shall rot be deemed to be an employee of Sears for
any purposes, and that you wIl not be eligible to or considered for emptoyment with Sears while you are
an employee of SI-IS
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17, Governing Law

Unless otherwise stated, your employn’ent and this conditional offer letter shalt be governed by and
construed n accordance ‘ith the laws of the Province of Ontario.
Please be advised that the terms of this conditoulat offer are confidential. We ask that you not discuss the terms
with other employees at Sears, Ths offer remains open for your acceptance until Monday, February 2S’, 2013.
We are pleased to make this otter of employment to you and hope that you will accept it To indicate your
acceptance of this otter, kindly sign and return this letter via fax (877622-e642) to SHS Services Management
Inc. by February 25h, 2013.

Again, we romind you that thw offer is conditional. We took lorward to the conditions being satisfied and hope to
be working with you in the future. It you have any questions, please contact our SHS Employee Support Line at
h
I 8779O7-325, Monday to Friday 8:00am (EST) to 8:00pm (PST), February 18
March 1, or by email at
humanresources@srsServices.ca.
—

Yours truly,
SHS SERVICES MANAGEMENT INC.

Per,
I have read the above Conditional Offer of Employment and I accept this Conditional Offer of Employment
with SHS Services Management Inc
9 on the terms and conditions set out in this letter. I understand that
this Offer of Employment is conditional upon the Transaction closing.
Dated thr

day of February, 2013.

Witness Srgratur
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___________

___________

SHS

services management
Understanding of Employment and/or Engagement Form
(Section 1: To be completed by YOU, the employee)

understand lha SHS ServIces Management Inc. s a Licensee of Sears Canada
Inc.
autl,onzed to operate a business oneraung under the Sears Home Sevices’ banner.
understand that I am an employee of or engaged by SHS Services Management Inc.
further understand that I am not and shall nct be deemed to be art employee of Sears Canada
Inc. for any
purpose whatsoever, including but not limited to, any future claims pursuant to Workers
Compensation,
Emoloyment Standards or Human Rights Legislation or any other possible claims, actions
or demands.
I further understand that I am not eligible for and will not be considered for employment
while I am an employee of or engaged by )jSgtyjccs Management Inc.

at Sears Canada nc.

have read the abo’e; I fully unde’stand it and I sign this statement voluntanly.

Employee signature or Licensee’s Representative:

j

Date:_______________

(Section 2: To be completed by SI-IS Servlce8 Man9ement Inc., the Licensee)

of SHS Services Management led. am authofi2ed to sign on
(PrInt Aufhortzed Licensee Signatory Name)
behalf of
operating as
a Licensee of Soars
Canada Inc. and confirm that the above named is an employee of or engaged by SHS Services
Management Inc,

Signature of Authorized Licensee Signatory

Date:

neni 3\_ Al’ I” g’l ‘l,e’,IJ EB 2013
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serces management
125 Commerce Oafley Drive West
Suite 500
Markham. ON
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Offer of Employment with SHS Services Management Inc.

At SHS Services Management Inc. (“SHS” or the “Company’) we believe that it is important
to have the best people in our organization, which is why, subject to the terms below we would
like to offer you a position with the Company.
Upon your acceptance of the offer set out in this letter, you agree to diligently and carefully
perform your Work in a professional manner to standards set by SHS, devoting all of your
working time to the affairs and business of SI-IS. You also agree to be governed by SHS’ Code of
Conduct, and policies and procedures, which may be amended from time to time. You
understand that you will be trusted and treated as an ambassador of SHS, continually providing
strong leadership and exemplary stewardship of our Company.

Outlined below are the terms and conditions of your offer of employment:
1.

Title
You will hold the position and title of Vice President, Operations.

2.

Commencement Date
The commencement of your employment in this role will be on May 20, 2013 or at
another time as mutually agreed upon by you and the President.

3.

Term
You will continue to be employed with SHS on an ndeOnite basis, unless terminated
earlier in accordance with this letter.

4.

Reporting
In the caDacity o Vice President, Ooerations you will report to the President.

A
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5.

Responsibilities
Your role and responsibilities have been discussed with you, but they may be modified
by the Company as reasonably necessary as the requirements of the business change.
You agree to diligently perform your duties and exercise such powers as are prescribed
by the Company or as otherwise customarily performed by an executive in a similar
position in a corporation of similar size and business as SHS. Regular travel is a
requirement of this position.

6.

Salary

Your annual base salary will be $160,000, ($13,333 I month) less required statutory
deductions, and you will be paid in accordance with SHS’ usual payroll practices. Your
base salary will be subject to an annual review by SHS and may be adjusted from time
to time as agreed to by you and the Company.
7.

Benefits & Pension
You wilt be entitled to participate in all benefit plans adopted by SHS for its Executive
employees generally, in accordance with the terms and conditions of such plans, and as
such plans may be implemented from time to time. We will be available to discuss the
specifics of such benefit plans with you at your convenience.
You will also be eligible to participate in the Executive Defined Contribution Pension Plan
(the “Plan”) with SHS. SHS will match your contribution amount within the Plan up to
6% of your gross annual salary. The Plan and contribution amounts are subject to
annual review and may be adjusted according to the needs of the business. We will be
available to discuss the specifics of the Plan with you at your convenience.

8.

Vehicle Allowance
Your annual vehide allowance will be $14,400, ($1,200 I month). Additional vehide
expenses such as parking, tolls and a per kilometer allowance for travel outside of 100
kilometers of your city of residence will be reimbursed to you.

9.

Incentive Plans

You will be eligible to participate in SHS’ annual Short Term Incentive Plan as well as its
Long Term Incentive Plan. Such plans exist at the sole discretion of SHS and may be
amended or discontinued according to the needs of the business. SHS’ Short and Long
Term Incentive Plans are currently under development and will be discussed with you in
the next short while.
10.

Paid Time Off
You will be entitled to 6 weeks of paid vacation per year in recognition of the
organizational level of your position and your years of experience. Your vacation
entitlement is subject to SHS’ Paid Time Off Policy.

3

In add hon, SHS’ Paid Iirne Off poliry ncluOes fixed and varable flex days
In schedulng any vacation and using any ex day provisions, you will have regard to the
operations of SHS and reasonable direction of your superiors.

11.

Volunr Resignation

You may terminate your employment at any time by providing 30 days advance written
notice of your departure date to SHS. SHS may waive such notice, in whole or part. In
such event, SHS’ obligation to compensate you shall cease on your departure date, save
and except only for payment of the pro-rata Base Salary earned for services rendered up
to and including your departure date, plus any accrued vacation pay and/or expenses
owing up to and including your departure date.
12.

Termination

(a)

For Cause

SHS may terminate your employment at any time for cause, without notice, and without
any pay, compensation or benefits in lieu of notice. If your employment is terminated
for cause, you will be paid the pro-rata portion of your Base Salary earned (but not yet
paid) up to and including the termination date, and any outstanding vacation pay and/or
expenses due and owing to you, but otherwise no further compensation will be payable
to you. “Cause” shall indude, without limitation:
I.
II.
IlL
IV,

Any conviction of or plea by you of any criminal offence invoMng fraud or
dishonesty, or which is likely to injure SHS’ business or reputation;
Any breach or material non-observance of the terms and conditions of this letter;
Any gross misconduct or gross negligence in the performance of your duties; or
Any just cause at common law.

(b)

Withput Cause

SHS may also terminate your employment immediately, for any reason that does not
constitute cause. In such event SHS will pay you a termination payment equal to one
(1) month’s salary for every complete year of service; provided however, you shall be
entitled to an amount equal to no less than 4 (four) months’ salary along with a pro rata
share of any Short Term Incentive (STI) earned during the year of termination,
calculated by multiplying the STI by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the
number of days in the calendar year prior to the effective date of termination and the
denominator of which shall be 365. Benefits coverage will be continued for a period of
time commensurate to the period of time provided in lieu of notice set out above in this
paragraph.

(c)

change in oritroI

If there is a Change in Control of SHS, you may elect to terminate your employment
with the Company in accordance with paragraph 12 (b)
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In the event that you eiect to terminate your employment with
SHS due to a Change in
Control:
I.

You must provide written notice to the Company within ninety
(90) days
following a Change in Control;

IL

SHS may require you to remain employed with, and to continue to provid
e
normal services to the Company for a period not to exceed six
(6) months
following the Change in Control;

III.

If you do not provide the requested services in normal performance standa
rds
throughout the required period of which you have been asked to
remain with
SHS, the election for termination of employment due to Change in Contro
l shall
be null and void, and you shall not be entitled to the compensation set
out in
paragraph 12 (b).

For purposes of this agreement, “Change of Control” means that,
after the date hereof,
any person acquires, directly or indirectly, along or In concert with other person
s, shares
in the capital of SHS aggregating greater than 50% of the then issued
and outstanding
voting securities of SHS.

Upon any form of termination of your employment with SHS, you
must return all
Company property that you have in your possession within three (3)
days of your last
day with SHS.
13.

Confidentiality and Non-Disclosure
(a) As an employee of SHS, you will have access to the confidential inform
ation of
SHS and its affiliates, as welt as confidential information of Sears Canad
a Inc.
(collectively, the “Protected Parties”). White employed by SHS, and
at any
time thereafter, you will not, directly or indirectly, disdose or use, at any
time,
except in connection with carrying out your duties with SHS, any confid
ential
information. In this agreement “confidential information”, with respec
t to SHS,
its affiliates and clients, and Sears Canada Inc. indudes, but is not limited
to, all
policies, processes, operating methods, trade secrets, financial inform
ation,
forecasts, personnel and their duties and capabilities, as well as
source
relationships, computer software, systems architecture and all tangible
items on
which there is recorded proprietary or other information related to the
Protected
Parties businesses, as well as all information relating to the presen
tation,
merchandising, marketing, pricing, provision and sale of products and
services of
the Protected Parties, including all customer lists, buying habits and custom
er
information. You acknowledge that the confidential information provid
ed to you
by any of the Protected Parties is protected by privileges and protections
and the
unauthorized disclosure of any confidential information by you could injure
and
damage the Protected Parties. You agree to use or disclose the confid
ential
information of the Protected Parties sthctly in compliance with the
policies,
instructions or directives issued by SHS or its clients and only for the purpos
es of
completing your job requirements.

6
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(b) WhHe employed by SHS, you will not use improperly or disclose any confidential
or roprietarj information or trade secrets of any former employers, or their
principals, partners, clients, customers or suppliers and will not bring onto the
premises of SHS any unpublished document or any proprietary information
belonging to any such persons or entities without their consent. In addition,
you
agree not to violate any non-disclosure or proprietary rights agreement that
you
may have signed in connection with any such person or entity.
14,

Non-Competition
(a) You recognize and understand that in performing your duties and responsibiliti
es
pertaining to your position at SHS that you occupy a position of high flduciary
trust and confidence, pursuant to which you will develop and acquire
wide
experience and knowledge with respect to the business carried on
by the
Company and the manner in which its business is conducted. It is the express
intent of SHS that such knowledge and experience shall be used
solely and
exclusively in the furtherance of the business interests of the Company and
not
in any manner detrimental to them. You therefore agree that so long
as you are
employed by the Company and for a period of four (4) months after you
are no
longer employed, (the “Post-termination Period”) you shall not engage
ri any
practice or business in competition with the Company.

(b) While employed by SHS and during the Post-termination Period,
you will not
directly or indirectly, (i) call upon, (ii) render services to, or (iii) solicit
sales from,
any SHS clients or potential dients. This limitation to competition only
applies to
the specific clients or potential clients upon which you have called,
provided
services, or dealt with at any time prior to termination of the your
employment
with SHS and is only in effect if you have accepted work with an entity
providing
similar services to similar clients. You acknowledge SHS’ need for
this provision
and its reasonableness.
(c) Upon termination of your employment with SHS, regardless
of how that
termination may occur, and for the Post-termination Period, you will
be free to
accept work with competitors, clients, or non-dients of SF15 with two
exceptions.
First, you will have no contact with current SHS clients or prospects
as outlined
in paragraph (b) above. Second, you will not work directly or indirectly
as an
employee, independent contractor or consultant to a competitor of
SHS if one
could reasonably anticipate that your position with the competitor would
require
you to utilize confidential information or trade secrets of SF15.
(d) While employed by SF15 and for the Post-Termination Period, you will
not directly
or indirectly attempt to solicit any SF15 employees or contractors
to seek work
with you or any other entity.
(e) Upon the termination of your relationship with SHS, you agree to return
to SHS
within the time period set out in paragraph 12 all items, ublicat
ions, price lists,
and other information, whether maintained for internal
purposes or iou
dissemination to the public, whether on electronic storage media
or otherwise,
including any copies or abstracts of the information which may
have come into

/
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your possession from SHS or its dients. These items include, but are not limited

to, equipment, manuals, correspondence, proposals, fee schedules, keys,
security passes, parking passes, travel advances, credit cards, club memberships,
and computer storage media.

(1) All materials created by you or in collaboration with others, and within the scope
of your duties will be works for hire and therefore the property of Si-IS.
Accordingly, SHS shall be deemed the author of such materials, unless
specifically waived in writing. These materials include, but are not limited to,
inventions, discoveries, designs, developments, improvements, patents,
copyrights, trade secrets, trademarks, works of authorship, audiovisual works,
characters, concepts, music, sounds, designs, expressions, methods, processes,
or other intellectual property or rights. You hereby waive and quitclaim to SHS
any and all claims of any nature whatsoever that you now or hereafter may have
for infringement of any patent resulting from any patent applications for any
inventions so assigned to SHS. You also waive any and all moral rights that you
now have or hereafter may have in the materials.

(g) You agree that for the term of your employment and for any time thereafter, you
will not transfer, attempt to transfer, or license any right, privilege, title, or
interest in or to any of these materials to any third party or in any way infringe
upon the rights granted to SHS, or allow a third party to infringe upon these
rights. You will notify SHS if you become aware of any such activity. Further, you
authorize SHS, in your name or otherwise, to institute any proper legal
proceedings to prevent such an infringement. You agree, upon request, to
prepare and deliver to SHS any documentation that the Company determines is
necessary in order to effect its rights in the materials or to register them.
(h) You acknowledge an obligation of loyalty during the term of your employment
with SHS and agree not to undertake the organization or establishment of any
business competitive with SHS’ business or participate in any activity competitive
with SHS’ business, Further, you agree not to engage in any activity or
investment that conflicts with SI-IS’ business interests, occupies your attention so
as to interfere with the proper and efficient performance of your duties at SHS,
or interferes with the independence exercise of your judgement in the
Company’s best interest.
(I) You acknowledge that the breach of any of the provisions of this paragraph 14
could result in substantial damages to SHS and its clients and that these
damages may not be measurable. SI-IS could be placed at a competitive
disadvantage by your breach of these provisions and could suffer immediate and
irreparable damage. You acknowledge that any breach by you could result in an
inadequacy of legal remedy, uncertainty of the time Involved, and inability to
accurately calculate the monetary damages to SHS, and in any such case SHS
would be entitled to seek an injunction.

1 2Q

15.

Personal Data and Privacy

You ccsent to:
(a)

Personal data relating to you being maintained and stored by SHS electronically
or n any other form; and

(b)

Personal data relating to you being freely transferred and shared between SHS,
its affiliates, and Sears Canada Inc., irrespective of where the offices of such
entities are physically located.

You hrther acknowledge and agree that SHS has the right to collect, use and disclose
your personal information for purposes relating to your employment with SHS, including:

16.

(c)

Ensuring that you are paid for the services performed for SHS;

(d)

Administering any benefits to which you are or may become entitled to, including
medical, dental, life insurance, or pension benefits. This includes the disclosure
of your personal information to any insurance company and/or broker or to any
entity that manages or administers SHS’ benefits on behalf of SHS;

(e)

Compliance with any regulatory reporting and withholding requirements relating
to your employment;

(1)

Enfordng SHS’ policies, including those relating to the proper use of the
electronic communications network and to comply with applicable laws; and

(g)

In the event of a sale or bansfer of all or part of the assets of SHS, disclosing to
any potential acquiring organization, your personal information solely for the
purpose of determining the value of SHS and its assets and liabilities and to
evaluate your position within SHS. If your personal information is disclosed to
any potential acquiring organization, SI-IS will require the potential acquiring
organization to agree to protect the privacy of your personal information in a
manner that is consistent with any policy of SHS dealing with privacy that may
be in effect from time to time and with applicable law from time to time.

Confirmation of Employability
Your employment with SHS is conditional upon the truth and accuracy of the
representations made by you in this letter or otheivise to the Company, including
without limitation, in respect of any information that you have provided regarding your
education, previous employment and experience. By signing this letter, you agree to
complete any necessary documentation for compliance certification as may be requested
by SHS or its agents. In this regard you authorize SHS and its agents to conduct checks
on your criminal record, background, and employment references. If the results of those
checks are not acceptable to the Company in its sole discretion, your employment may
be immediately terminated for cause.

1::
8
in addition you confirm to SHS that you are not subject to, nor would be r. breach of a
non-competition agreement or agreement of any sort that would prohibit your
acceptance of this letter. Breach of this covenant would immediately void this
agreement.
17,

Entire Agreement

The offer and the documents referenced in this letter constitute the entice agreement
between you and Sf-IS, and supersedes all prior contracts, agreements and
understandings between the parties. If any provision of this agreement shall be held to
be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, the validity, legality or enforceability of the
remaining provisions of this agreement shall not in any way be affected or impaired
thereby.
18.

Governing Law
Unless otherwise stated, your employment and this conditional offer letter shall be
governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Ontario.

Please be advised that the terms of this offer are confidential. We encourage you to seek
independent legal advice with respect to this letter and that you not discuss the terms of it with
any other parties than your immediate family members and/or your independent legal advisor.
We are pleased to make this offer of employment to you and hope that you will accept it, To
indicate your acceptance of this offer, kindly sign both copies of this letter where indicated, and
return one copy to the undersigned SHS representative by the aforementioned time.
We iook forward to having you join our team. If you have any questions, please contact the
undersigned SHS representative directiy.
Yours truly,

SI-IS SERVICES MANAGEMENT INC.

:

Tit1e

i

fl

I have read the above Offer of Employment and I accept this Offer of Employment
with SI-IS Services Management Inc., on the terms and conditions set out in this
letter.
Dated This

‘NitnE

:

pfv1ay, 2013.

H
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This is Exhibit L” referred to in the
affidavit of Pamela Murphy
sworn before me, this
July. 2016.

A Comrnissrnner. etc.

day of

SHS

services management
August :2. 2013

Dear
from Prniect Coordinator to Operations
W are pleased to tnform you of your positton change
the current terms and conditions of your
Coordinator effective September 1, 2013. All
unchanged.
employment, including your compensatton. wtll remain
with your rnanauer. Please contact your
Your responsibil:ties will he as generally discussed
with any questions or concerns.
manager or the SI-iS Human Resources department
d
please stun below to accept and send a scanne
I coo are in agreement with the terms ot Hr offer,
scrvices.ca.
copy to SHS Human Resources at humanrcsourcesffshs

continued success tn your career at SI-IS Services
We wish you all the best in your new role and
Management Inc.

Yours ccrv truly.

tfalellc Crhcil
Operations vlanagcr

Offer of Employment accepted:
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SHS

oCc(

services management
Aucust 14, 2013
PERSONAL AND CONFIDEI’ITIAL

Dear
We are pleased to offer you a promotion from an inspector to an Installations Mannaer effective

September 1, 2013. The following changes to your cutrent terms and conditions of employment
will accompany this promotion:
Location and Hours of Work
You will service the city of Calgary and surrounding are& SHS’s workweek is based upon
37.5 hours. You will be required to devote whatever time is necessary to complete the

requirements of your position, which may exceed the standard hours of work. Your daily
hours of work will be confirmed to you by your manager.

Reporting

In the capacity of an Installations Manager, you will report to the Operations Manager.
Responsibilities
Your responsibilities will be as generally discussed with your manager. Please contact your
manager or the SHS Human Resources department with any questions or concerns,

Compensation
Your annual base salary will be $54,000.00 less statutory deductions, and you will be paid in
accordance with SHS’ usual payroll practices. Your compensation will be subject to an
annual review by SHS.

-

SHS

services management
Short Term Incentive Plan (STEP)
You are entitled to participate in SHS’ annual Short Term Incentive Plan. SHS reserves the

right to revise and amend its Short Term Incentive Plan in its sole discretion from time to
tme,
Benefits and Pension
You will be entitled to participate in all benefit plans and the Defined Conthbution Plan
adopted by SHS for its employees generally, in accordance with the terms and conditions of
such plans, and as such plans may be amended from time to time.
If you are in agreement with the terms of this offer, please sign below and return a scanned copy to
the SHS Human Resources department (humanresources@shsservices.ca) by Monday, August 19,
2013.
We wish you all the best in your new role and continued success in your career at SHS Services
Management lnc

Yours vepr truly,

Doug McFarland
Operations Manager

Offer of Employment accepted:

_mployee

-

—

Date

______
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This is Exhibit M’ referred to in the
affidavit of Pamela Murphy
sworn before me, this
July, 2016.

A Commissioner, o

day of

27 1213

SHS

services management
125 Ccmmarce Valley Drive West
State 500
Markham, Ontario
L3T 7W4
pdl 12, 2013
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTiAL

Otter of Employment wtih SI-IS ServIces ttanagemen Inc.
ule believe it is important to have the best people in our org5ization.
We value the knowiedge, skits, abitibes and
‘rxt-erfence of people like you. Thai is why we are pleased to extend this offer of employment to
you to join the
SHS learn and start your career with us.
Outiiried below are th terms arid conditions of This offer of employment
1.

TItle
You will hold the pos[iton and hue of Lead Developer.

2

Commencement Date
The commencement of your craployment with SI-IS wilt be on Wednesday, April l7, 2013, or at another
true as mutually agreed upon between yourself arid your Manager.

3.

Location & Hours of Work
Yu will service the saas area and produrd line in accordance to the company’s need and agreement
between yourself and your Manager. SHS’a
lcweek is based upon 25 hours. ou will be required to
davota whatever time is necessary to complete the requirements of your position, which may
exceed the
standard hours of worfe Your dalty hours of work altl be contirrned to you by your manager.

4.

Term
Yu ,viil be employed with SIS as a Part Time employee on an ind&irite baia, unless terminaled
earlier in
encordance with this oYer of employment (the Term).

5.

Reporting
ri the capacity of a Lead Developer, you wIti report to the District Sales Manager.

5.

Reaponwbiiitles

You will be responsible fm sales to the public and maintaining khooedge of products and using his
bnowledge 10 SSSiSt arid iJucwle customers on options available, provide customer aYstance, nd hailvery

of a positive customar axoerlonca. A more deied descrilon of your duties
and responsibtlies are
attCched and wilt be discussed with you.
7.

Comperisaort
Your r5ie will bo Si log per how, less statulory deductiont, arid you will
be pad in uccnrdance with SitS’
usual payroll pract ices. Your compensation .uill be subject to an annual review by

SI-IS.

8.

Availability
Staffs are scheduled according to the needs of the business. You will be required
to be available a soecific
minimum number of shifts as discussed wfth your manager As changes to scheduled
shifts must be made
in wridric to mar,agement Icr approsal.
Every effortw,U be made to grant avallability changes; however, permanent
rasticted availabtity that does
not meet business needs may result in the termination of employment based on non-availabil
ity.

9.

1

Benellts & Ponalon
Y
0
0 will be entitled to participate in all benefit plane and li-c Defined
Cuninbution Plan adopted by St-IS for
Is employees generally, in accordance with lie terms eric condiIons of such plans,
and as sucw plans may
be amended from lime to time.

0. VacatIon
You wilt be entitled to 4% vacation pay based on your annual basic earnings,
payable in accordance bath
SHS veca lIon policy. In scheduling such vacation, you will have regard
to the operations of SHS and the
reasonable drrctions of Managomenl.

If. Discount
You will be eligible for the Sears Associate Discount Benefit. In accordance
with the As.soiafe Discount
Policy which may be amended from time tu time by Sears. Your associate
identification card must be
oreserited at the time of purchase to be elIgIble for the discount.
12. Voluntary Besigristion
You may terminate your employrn ant at any time by providing two (2) weeks advance
written notice of the
termination date to Si-IS. lii such avert, SHS’s obligation to compensate you
shall cease ott the termination
date, save and except only for payment of the pro-rata Base Salary
earned (or services rendered up to nd
tnc:udiog the termInation date, plus any accrued vacation pay owing up
to and including the termination
date.
13. TerminatIon
SI-IS may terminate your employment at any lime for cauce, without brIber notice
or obligation to you, and
without any pwy, coroperissliori or benefits in liCu of notice. if your employment
is terminated for cause, you
will he paid the pm-rate portion of your Base Salary earned, but riot
yel paid, up to arid including your last
day aciveiy at work, and any outstanding vacatton pay due and owing
to you, but otherwise rio further
ccrnpecrSrriuIl will be payable to too.
SHS may also terminate your rnplyrr;ent rnrredialely, to- any reason that does riot
constitute cause by
providing you with riOliCO or pay in lieu ttrereof. The notice amount will
be in accordance with he applicable
Emloyrnent Standards legisIalionI or two (2) weeks’ notice (or base tray liau of
in
notice or a combination
llrewiof> for each completed year of service to a maximum of seventy eighr
(78) weeks af base pay (which is
rlusi’.C of cli erminalion and severance pay to which you
would be entitled in accordance with the
:3201cablO Empoyment Standards logislation). Yci would be entitled
to cunhinue in the SHS benefit and
:ension Olanc in accordance with the opplicablo Employment Standards leginleinn.

tirion payment of this amounb you shalt have no claim against St-IS In respect of employment for damages
or otherwise except in respect of payment of sorties earned, due or owing to the date of tem,inadon. In
addition, SHS shall have no obligation to make the payments described above, other than those you may
be entitled to under the applicable Employment Standards legislation, unless you execute and delIver to
SHS a binding waiver of claims end gc’ncrol roloase,
14. ConfidentIality
As art employee of SHS, you wilt have access to lire confidential information of SHS and its affiliates, as
welt as confidential information of its business partners (collectively, the Protected Parties), including,
wthout limitation, polIcies, processes, operating methods, source relatIonships, computer software and all
tangible items on which there is recorded infommation related to the Protected Parties’ besinessea. as wet
as all InformatIon relating to the presentation, merchandIsIng, marketing, provfsion and sale of products and
services of the Protected Parties. including all cOslomer lists and customer information collectively, (the
Confidential Information). You will not, during your employment with SHS, or at any time after the
cessation of your employment witt SHS, reproduce, disclose or in any way make available, either directiy or
indirectly, any of the Confidential trrfcmiaticn to sny char person at any EimC without the prior wi-itten
riormsent of lime appicabie Prnlectad Party whose ConlidCnlial Infomnialion you seek to disclose,
15. Personal Data and Privacy
You consent that:
a. Personal data ralatirrg to you may b maintained and stored by SHS electronically or in any cthec
torn,: and
b. Personal data relating to you may be freely transferred and shrd between SHS, its effitlates, and
Seers, irrespective of where tile offices of such entities are physically located.
You acknowledge and agree that SHS has the right to collect, use and disclose your personal information
for purposes relating to your employment with SHS, including
a. Ensuring that you are paid for the services performed for SHS;
b Administering any benefits to which you are or may become entitled t, including medical, dental,
life insurance, or pension benefits. This shall Include the dIsclosure of your personal information to
any insurance company and/or broker or to any entity that manages or administers St-IS’s benefits
on behalf of SHS;
c. Compliance with any regulatory reporting and withholding requirements rtatirrg to your
employment:
d. Enforting SHS’a policies, including those relating to the proper use of the electronic
communications network and to comply wilt applicable laws: and
a. In the event of a sale or transfer of all or part of the assets of SHS, disclosing to any potential
ocquiring organization, your personal irsfarmaton solely for the purpose of determining the value of
SHS and its assets end liabilities and to evaluate your position within SHS. If your personal
information Is disclosed to any potential acquiring organization, St-IS will require the potential
ocquiring organization to agree to protect the on’racy of your personal information in a manner that
is consistent with any policy of SHS dealing with privacy that may be in offact from time to time
coo/or any n;plicobte tam that may be in eff act from ems to ems.
itt.

ConfIrmation of Employability
ri talC regard, you uthorizB SHS arid its spools t conduct chocks on your criminal record, background,
and employment references, If the results of these checks are not aeceplahtcr to the Company in ‘ma ante
discretion, your emptoysnerit maybe immcdtatl’j termInated for cause.

iT,

Er re Agreement
This offer and the documents referereed tn this iettr constitute
the entire agreement hetwewn you and SHS
and aupersodse at prier contracts, agreements end
understandings between the parties.

15. GovernIng Law
Unless otherwise stated, your employment and this concittonol
offer fetter shaf I be governed by and
construed ri accordanm wth the lw cff the Province berta,
Ct’
Please be advised thai the terms of this conditional offer are
confIdential We ask that you riot discuss the terms
with anyone other than members of your amediate family and/or
sri ath4soc.
We are pleased to make thts offer of ampfoyrnent to you
and hope that you will accept it. To indtte your
acceptance of this ofi’ec kindly ago, date. witness, and return
all the pages of this leUor and any accompanying
locujnente, to SI-IS ServIces Management Inc. via fax (888-941-918
33 or scanned einait document
to jgg nreeovhsServ4ces by Monday,
ApiI 15, 2Q13, by &QOpm teST.
Again, we are pleased to extend to you this otter of
employment tO you and look forward to working with you
in
the future, If you have any qjestions regarding this letter
or attached documents, please contact the SHS
representative that presented tfti Offer of Employment
letter or by email Ic, humanruncesahsseM
cea,ca.
Yours truly,
SI-IS SERVICES MANAGEMENT INC.

Per

iO.c

f DU c1-

51i8 HIring Manager

signature

I have reed the above Offer of Employment end accept
th.s Offer of Eniployment with SitS Servic
ea
Management Inc., on the terms and conditIons Sat out
in this letter,

Dated this

day of April, 2013.

OLL ErJ
Witness I-terre

Crior Loeei ,Iratcd ,d oppwien sr

SCS Hr’ea, Rwo,wes

::‘“r
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SHS

services management
125 Commerce Valley Drive West
Suite 500
Markham, Ontario
LOT 7W4

August 15, 2013
PERSONAL AND CONFiDENTIAL

Dea
Offer of Employment with SHS Services Management Inc.
We believe it is important to have the best people in our organization. We value
the knowledge, skills, abilities and
experience of people like you. That is why we are pleased to extend this otter of employment
to you to join the
SHS team and start your career with us.
Outl:ned below are the terms and conditions of this otter of employment:
1.

Title
You will hold the position and title of Project Coordinator

/

2.

Commencement Date
I
The commencement of your employment with SHS will be on September, 2013, or
at another time as
mutually agreed upon between yourself and your Manager.

3.

LocatIon & Hours of Work
You will service the sales area and product line in accordance to the company’s need
and agreement
between yourself and your Manager. SHS’s workweek Is based upon 25 hours. You will
be required to
devote whatever time is necessary to complete the requirements of your position, which
may exceed the
standard hours of work. Your daily hours of work will be confirmed to you by your manager.

4.

Term
You will continue to be employed with SHS as a Part Time employee on an indefinite basis,
unless
terminated earlier in accordance with this offer of employment (the Term).

5,

Reporting
In the capacity at a Project Coordinator role, you will report to Ava Robinson

5.

Responsibllittes
Your responsibilities wll be as you have generally discussed with your manager. A more detailed
description of your duties and responsibilities will be provided to you in the next short while

OilS Sevo I.
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7.

Compensation
Your rate at be Si 5.50 per hour, less starutorydeductions, coo you cull
be paid ‘c accordance
sum payroll practices. “our ccrnponsaton will oe subject to an annual review
by SHS.

Odd

SHS

8 .AvalabiHty
Shifts are scheduled according to the needs of toe business, You Wit be required
10 he available a spectic
minimum number ot shifts as discussed with your manager. All changes
to scheduled shifts must be made
n writing to management for approval
Every effort will be made to grant availability changes; however, permanent
restricted availability that does
not meet business needs may result in the termination of employment
based on non-availability.
9.

Benefits & Pension
Yu will be entitled to oarlicipate in all benefit plans and the Defined Contribution
Plan adopted by SIPS fcr
its employees generally, in accordance with the terms and conditions of such
plans, and as such plans may
be amended from time to time.

10. Vacation
You wili be entitled 4% vacation pay based on your annual basic earnings,
(vacation entitlement for your
first year is prorated based on your start date) payable in accordance with
SHS vacation policy In
scheduling such vacator., you witl have regard to the operations of
SHE and the reasonaOle directions o
Management.
ii. Discount
(au wit be eligible for the Sears Associate Discount Benelit, in accordance
with the Associate Discount
Policy which may be amended from time to time by Sears, Your associate
identification card must be
presented at tne time of purchase to be eligible or the discount.
12. Voluntary Resignation
You may terminate your employment at any time by providing two
(2) weeks advance written notice of the
termination date to SIPS. In such event, SHE’s obligation to compensate
you shall cease on the termination
date, save and except only for payment of the pro-rata Base Salary
earned or services rendered up to and
including the termination date, plus any accrued vacation pay owing
up to and including the termination
state
13. Termination
SHE may terminate your employment at any time for cause, without
further notice or obligation to you, and
aithout any pay, compensation or benefits in lieu of notice. If your
employment is terminated for cause, you
will be paid the pro-rata portion of your Base Salary earned,
but not yet paid, up to and ncluding your last
bay activeiy at work, and any outstanding vacation pay due and
cwinq ro you, but ottcerwise no further
compensation will be payable to you.
IPS may 5150 termnate your employment imn-edieteiy, for
7
any reason that aces not constitute cause by
provdircg you ath notice or pay 0 lieu thereof.
The notice amount will be in accordance with the appiicaole
Employment Standards legislation. You would be entitled to continue
in the SHS benefit and pension plans
in acccrdarce wfh the applicable Employment Standards lagisiaton.
Upon payment of Ibis amount, you shall have no claim agairat
SHS in respect of ernploymert br damages
or otherwise accept in respect of payment of monies earned
due or owing to the date of term nation In
addticn. SHS shall have no obegaf ion to make the payments
described above, cuber thafl U use you may
SrS Ser,
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I
be elitled to under the app.icabte Employmeflt Standards eaislation, unless you execute and de/ver to
SHS a htndtng waiver of claims and general release.
14. Non-Solicitation
Erom and alter the date hereof and for a penod of cue (1) year after the voluntary termination or nuoluntary
term.naton of your employment with SHS, you promise and agree that you viul not. wretner tor ycur own
benefit or benefit 01 any other person, endeavour to. directly, or ndirectly, divert or entice away from SHS or
any of its affiliates any indiuioual or enttty that a an emotcyee or contractor of SHS, by initiating any form of
contact or communication, directly or through otners, with a SHS employee or contractor.
15, Confidentiality
As an employee of SHS, you will have access to the confidential information of SHS and ts affiLiates, as
wel as confidential information of its business partners (collectively, the Protected Parties), including,
without limitation, policies processes, operating methods, source relationships, computer software and alt
tangible items on which there is recorded information related to the Protected Parties businesses, as welt
as alt inlormafion relating to the presentation, merchandising, marketing, provision and sale of producla and
services of the Protected Parties, including all customer lists and customer information collectively, (the
Confidential lnformation. You will not, during your employment with SHS, or at any time after tOe
cessation of your employment with SHS, reproduce, disclose or in any way make available, either directly or
indirectly, any of the Confidential Information to any other person at any time without the prior written
consent of the applicable Prolected Party, whose Confidential Information you seek to disclose.
16. Personal Data and Privacy
You consent that:
a, Personal data relafing to you may be maintained and stored by SHS etectronicalfy or in any other
form: and
b. Personal data relating to you may be freely transferred and shared between SHS, ifs affiliates, and
Sears, irrespective of where the offices of such entities are physically located.
You acKnowledge and agree foal SHS has the right to collect, use and disclose your Derson.al intc.rmation
for purposes relating to your employment with SHS, including:
a. Ensuring that you are paid for the services performed for SRS:
6. Aoministering any benefits to which you are or may become entitled to, including medical, dental,
life insurance, cr pension benefits. This shall include the disclosure of your personal information to
any insurance company and/or broker or to any entity that manages or administers SHS’s bend ifs
or behalt of SHS:
c. Compliance with any regulatory reporting and withholding requirements relating to your
employment
d Enforcing SHS’s policies, including those relating to the proper use of the electronic
communications network and to comply with applicable laws; and
e. In the event of a sale or transfer of alt or part of the assets of SHS, dsclosing to any potential
acquiring organization, your personal information solely for the purpose of aetermining the vaiue of
SHS and is assets and liabilities and to evaluate your position within SHS. if your personal
information s disclosed to any potential acquiring organization, SHS will require the potential
acquiring organization to agree to protect the privacy of your personal information in a manner that
is corsistent with any policy at SHS dealing with privacy that may be in effect from time to time
and,’om arty applicable law that may be in effect from time to time.

9345 Se’vcos Management nc Cer c’ E,noyree
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_________
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17. ConfIrmation of Employability
In this regard, you authorize SHS and its acents to conduct checks on your cdminal rucrd, background,
and employment references. If the results of these checks are not acceptacle to tne Cornoany ri ts
sn[e
discretion, your omoloyment may be immediately terminated for cause.

8. Entire Agreement
This offer and the cocurnents referenced in this letter constitute the entire agreement between
you arid SHS
a’o supersedes all prior contracts, agreements and understandings oetween the parties.
19. Governing Law
Unless otherwise stated, your employment and this conditional offer letter shall be governed
by and
construed ri accordance witn the laws of the Province of Ontario
Please be advised that the terms of this conditional offer are confidential. We ask that you not
discuss the tennis
with anyone other than members of your immediate family and/or an advisor.
We are pleased to make this offer of employment to you and hope that you wilt
accept it. To indicate your

acceptance of this otter, kindly sign, date, witness, and return all the pages of this letter, and
any accompanying
documents, to SHS Services Management Inc. via scanned email document to
humanresources@shsServices.ca
by August 16, 2013 by 6:00pm EST
Again, we are pleased to extend to you this offer of employment to you and
look forward to workIng with you in
he luture. if you have any questions regarding this letter or attached documents,
please contact the SHS
representative that presented you with this Offer of Employment letter, or
by email to
humenresources(Thshsservices.ca.

Yours truly.
SHS SERVICES MANAGEMENT INC.

Per’
SHS Hiring Manager

Signature

I have read the above Offer of Employment and I accept this Offer
of Employment with SHE Services
tanagement Inc., on the terms and conditions set out in this letter.
Dated this

..-a--k. day

of

,

2013

I
•ture

Offer LaSer- draSed and a

weed by OHS Human Reourcea

Witness Name

3CC Services Maeagemen

re.

Of-a’

ii

______
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This is Exhibit “N referred to in the
affidavit of Pamela Murphy
sworn before me, this
July, 2016.

A Commissioner, etc.

day of

Coiemissior
des normes
dii travail

Quebec
bureau ieqona de Mortre&

Le br aoOt 2014

SEARS CANADA INC.
290 YONGE STREET, SUITE 700
LEGAL DEPT.
TORONTO (ONTARIO) M58 2C3

Référence: Dossier n° 620067336

Objet: Reclamation de montants dus

a certains membres de votre personnel

Madame,
Monsieur,
Nous vous transmettons les documents Sommaire de Ia reclamation et Detail de ía
reclamation. Ces documents indiquont ce quo vous devez certains membres do votre
personnel, selon I’enquéte que nous avons menée. La montant quo dolt votre entreprise
est précisé an bas du Sommaire do Ia reclamation.

a

a

Nous transférons le dossier l’un de nos avocats de Ia Direction générale des affaires
juridiques. Los coordonnées do ce bureau sont los suivantes:
Direction genérale des affaires juridiques
Commission des normes du travail
500, boulevard Rene-Lévesque Ouest
25e étage
Montréal (Québec) H2Z 2A5
Tél. :514864-1237
Sans frais: 1 888 501-1886
Pour obtenir de l’information sur ce dossier, vous devez maintenant communiquer avec le
personnel de ce bureau. Veuillez alors mentionnervotre numéro de dossier.

Nous vous prions de recevoir, Madame, Monsieur

s salutations distinguees.

ascal
Responsable du dossier
Tél. : 514 873-4947, poste 3119
Sans frais: 1 800 567-4947
p.

j.

Sommaire de In reclamation

Detail de Ia reclamation

3s esage
Sb, bosieead René- dvesas Quest
Montda ‘Qu4bc 327 20-5
Téléphone: 514 373-4547
RuO 50-1-4941
Sass ‘ra,s
-Iecop es S 4 504 3o70
goiv q
sv.w
a

Commission
dos nortoes

du fr,VaiI
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Quebec
ureau reona dc Montri&

Le icr ao0t 2014

SEARS CANADA NC
290 YONGE STREET, SUITE 700
LEGAL DEPT.
TORONTO (ONTARIO) M5B 2C3
Référence

Dossier n° 620067336
Objet: Sommaire de Ia reclamation

SALARIES

RAPHY ABERGEL
YOLANDE AFFOUE
ALLAH
DIANE ANDRE
PATRICA LORETT

ANGUILET
MICHEL ARSENEAULT
ELIAS ATIE
ANNE-MARIE AU BIN
AUDREY BASTILLE
ROBERT BEDARD
SERGE BELLAVANCE
CHARLES BENEDEK
WAN BERNARD
MARION BLAIR
LOUIS BLAIS
SUZANNE
BOISSONNEAULT
OVIDIUS BOTEZATU
ANTHIME BOULAY
GINETTE BOUTIN
LOUISE BRIERE
ALAIN BUREAU
JOSÉ CABRAL
JEAN CAMPBELL
LISE CARON
DANIEL CHARBONNEAU
GILLES CHARBONNEAU

26 etage
500, boulevard Oene-Leaeaque Duest
Mur3ria (Québec) 920 2A5
Telephone 514 873 4947
Sacs fros
900 36’ 4947
eecapeud sO 36i35’0
e”uW

flt3DUV.OC.Ca

MONTANT
RÉCLAME

MONTANT

PAYE

MONTANT
REUPPS

SOLDE

521520$

000$

0,00 $

5 215,20 $

5 489,70 $
4 97080 $

0,00 $
0,00 $

0,00 $
0,00 $

5 489,70 $
4 970,80 $

5
7
8
4

0,00 $

148,00
739,97
504,97
797,06

$
$
$
$

0,00 $
0,00 $

14 934,42 $

0,00 $
0,00 $
0,00 $

21 946,10$

0,00 $

19 043,07 $
10 176,00 $

0,00 $
0,00 $

4 797,06 $
8 140,80 $

0,00 $

8 127,88 $

5
10
9
4

805,15
176,00
024,04
877,02

$
$

$
$

5 53803 $
9 984,00 $
10 176,00 $
812198$
4 889,31 $

10 17600$
12 412,81 $

0,00 $

0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3 402,17
0,00
0,00
3 423,41
0,00
3 468,89
0,00
0,00
3 483,52
0,00
0,00

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

0,00 $
0,00 $
0,00 $
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00

$
$
$
$
$

3 405,23 $
0,00 $
3 483,52 $

1 745,83 $
7 739,97 $
8 504,97 $

1 373,65 $
8 127,68 $
11465,53 $
21 946,10$
19043,07 $
6 692,48 $
4 797,06 $
8 140,80 $
5805,15 $
10 176,00 $
9
4
5
9
10

024,04
877,02
538,03
984,00
176,00

$

$
$
$

$
8121,98 $
1 484,08 $

10 17600$
8 929,29 $

Commission
rJ’c nOrmes

ctu tras’ail

Quebec
urau rêcnaI de Montéa

REGENT LATREILLE
MARC LAVOYE
ALICE LE CHENE
CHRISTIANE LEGARE
ROXANNE LETOURNEAU
BERNARD LONGPRE
JOHANNE MASSE
JACQUES MATHIEU
LOUCIA MATOSSIAN
DIANE MATTE
REGINALD MC NICOLL
KARINE MERCIER
ROBERT METCALFE
CHRISTIANE
OUELLETTE
ALEXANDRE PAGEAU
COLPRON
SYLVIE PARENT
DENIS PELLETIER
HELENE PERRON
GINETTE PIGEON
LUISA FERNANDA
PLAZAS
ESTELLE PORTELJ.NCE
CLAUDE POTVIN
LINE POTVIN
GILBERT PROVENCAL
MONIQUE RACINE
ANDRE RATAJCZAK
MIKOLAJ RATAJCZAK
JEAN RENAUD
MARIELLE RICHARD
NOREEN ROBERTS
PIERRETTE ROGER
JOHN ROSSI
JOHANNE ROY
NATHALIE ROY
RAYMOND ROY
MASY SAM
MALINA SANANIKONE
ROBERT SARRAZIN
CINTHIA SAVOIE
DIANE SKIDMORE
JOANNE ST—AMAND
GINO STROM El
LUCIE TEIXEIRA
JULIE THERIAULT
CARL TOUSIGNANT

2 itage
O
500, bsuleva,c ResO-idvesguc Guest
Montréal (QséOec) 02Z 265
Téléphone 516 873-4947
Sarrs trus 1 800 567-4947
Tdcopeur 514 864-3673
www.cnt gouvqC,Ca

1017600$
14 04000$
4 965.63 $
1250612$
4 993,62 $
1017600$
6 630,30 $
897714$
716040$
8 133,62 $
27 134,11 $
8 988,96 $
1017600$

000$
0,00 $
0,00 $
000$
0,00 $
000$
0,00 $
000$
000$
0,00 $
0,00 $
0,00 $
000$

348352$
000$
0,00 $
000$
0,00 $
000$
3 483,52 $
0,005
3351.06$
3 483,52 $
3 483,52 $
3 483,52 $
0,00$

6692,485
14 040,00 $
4 965,63 $
1250612$
4 993,62 $
10176.00$
3 146,78 $
897714$
380934$
4650.10$
2365059$
5 505,44 $
10176.00$

11 362,89 $

0,00 $

0,00 $

11 362,89 $

4
8
9
7
7

797,06
386,56
050,79
527,06
230,67

$
$
$
$
$

0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00

$
$
$

$
$

4 79706$
4 889,31 $
12 230,74 $
7 862,82 $
561600$
594834$
1017600$
5 990,40 $
18 991.47$
8 562,72 $
5148,005
6 185,40 $
1017600$
5 850,00 $
5 043,48 $

000$
0,00 $
0,00 $
0,00 $
0.00$
0.00$
0,00$
0,00 $
0,00 $
0,00 $
0.00$
0,00 $
0.00$
0,00 $
0,00 $

11 301,215
7 488,00 $
5 148,00 $
16467,575
8 817,50 $
6 969,03 $
7298,105
19 679,96 $
729810$
9051,125
1604990$

3
3
3
3

0,00
098,00
483,52
272,23
483,52

$
$
$
$
$

3 483,52 $
3 401,43 $

4
5
5
4
3

797,06
288,56
567,27
254,83
747,15

$
$
$
$
$

1 313,54 $
1 487,88 $

3 483,52 $

8 747,22

3 483,52 $
0.00$
0.00$
0.00$
0,00 $

4 379,30 $
5616.00$
5948.34$
10176.00$
5 990,40 $

.3 483.52$

15507.95$

3 483,52 $
0,00$
3 483,52 $
3483,52$
0,00 $
3 220,67 $

5 079,20 $
5148,005
2 701,88 $
669248$
5 850,00 $
1 822,81 $

0.00$

348352$

7817,695

0,00 $

0,00 $

7 488,00 $

0,00 5.

0,00 $

5 148,00 $

0,00 S
0,00 $
0,00 $
000$
0,00 S
0.00$
0.00$
0,005

348352$
0,00 $
3 483,52 $
334173$
0,00 $
3358.18$
0.00$
0.00$

12984,055
8 817,50 $
3 485,51 $
3956.37$
19 679,96 $
393992$
9051.12$
16049.90$

$‘

Commission
den normes
du travail

Québec
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Bureau regesnat de Montrëa

MICHEL TREMBLAY
STEPHANE TREMBLAY
ANDRÉ TRUDEL
HELENE TURCOTTE
ISABELLE VANIER
STEVEN VEGH
PHILOMENA VERDINO
KAREN WALL
BATOUL WEHBI

TOTAL

17
8
13
17
11
4
8
7
4

30028
140,80
737,81
865,52
909,02
923,36
751,36
043,46
914,00

115934293$

Le mohtant réclame est de 1 009 386,19
frais lies au travail.

26 itage
560, bou’evard Rcne-Levesque Quest
Montrëa (Québec) 42Z 295
Té!éphone 514 873-4947
Suns fras: 1 866 567 4947
Thnesi’ S’4 864 357C
v,ww crtgtuvqcca

0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

000$

$,

0,00
0,00
3 483,52
0,00
3 483,52
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

149956,74$

17
8
10
17
8
4
8
7
4

30028
140,80
25429
865,52
42550
923,36
75136
043,46
914,00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1 00938619$

incluant le mpntarrt de 25 148,04 $ pour Ies

RIVEST, TELLIER, PARADIS
Avocats

Montréal, le 4 aoOt 2014

RECOMMANDE

SEARS CANADA INC.
290 YONGE STREET, SUITE 700
LEGAL DEPT
TORONTO (ONTARIO) M58 2C3

Référence: Dossier n’ 62-0067336 MB
Employeurs: GESTION DES SERVICES SHS INC.
SEARS CANADA INC.

Objet: Mise en demeure
Madame,
Monsieur
Notre cliente, a Commission des normes du travail, vous réclame a somme de 1 009 38619 $
Elle vous a dailleurs expédié récemment un Detail de reclamation ,> qui precise le montant
réclame.
Vous avez 20 jours pour nous remettre ce paiement en nous faisant parventr un cheque a I’ordre
de Ia Commission des normes du travail a ladresse mentionnée au bas do cette Iettre.
Nous vous rappelons que vous devez faire los retenues a Ia source appropriees sur le salaire
que nous vous réclamons. De plus, vous devez joindre a votre paiement un bulletin de paye
expliquant Ie detail de ces retenues pour chacun des salaries concernés.
Si nous ne recevons pas votre paiement dans ce délai, los procedures judiclaires seront
intentées centre vous, sans autre avis ni délal. Dans ce cas, Ia reclamation portera intéréts et un
montant additionnel sera réclame conformément a l’articte 114 cle Ia Loi sur los normes du travail
ainsi quo les frais judiciaires relatifs a une telle poursuite,
Veuillez agir en consequence.

Ma
Avocat

Commission es normea du tra,a
500, boulevard Rere-LEvesque Ouest
25e étage
Montréal (Québec) H2Z 2A5
Téléphone 514 8641237
Sansfrais 1 888 501-1886
Télécopteur. 514 873-0960
-
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This is Exhibit “0” referred to in the
affidavit of Pamela Murphy
sworn before me, this
July. 2016.

A Commissioner, e.

day of
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Beaudry, Marc <Marc. Beaudry@cntgouvqc.ca>
September-05-14 11:14 AM
Gingras. Marie-Eve
RE: Commission des normes du Travail c. Sears Canada inc. I votre dossier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

62-0067336 MB

Chére collègue,
courriel confirmer le contenu do votre
Nous nécrivons pas do lettre a cot effet mais je peux par le bials du present
ciaire dans le cadre du dossier
poursuitejudi
dune
objet
pas
fera
ne
a
Inc.
Canad
précédent courriel a l’effet que Sears
sable
des sommes impayées aux
respon
seule SHS est
précité puisquelle nest pas Femployeur au sens de a loi et que
employes.
Bien

a vous.

Marc Beaudrv Avocat
Ricst ellici Paradis
Commission des normes du travail
500 boul. Rene-Ldvesque Quest, 26e étage
Montréal (Québec) H2Z 2A5
T.514.499.7240 F. 5i4,873.0960

est corifideritiel et peut corrtenir de information
AVIS bE CONFIbENTIALITE: Le contenu de ce courrier électronique
comme corifidentielle ou exempte de divulgation. Si
considérde
autremerit
ou
l
professionne
privilégiée proté9e par’ le secret
(514) 499-7240 ou par courrier électronique et
vous avez recu ce message par erreur, contactez-mot immédiatement ou
détruisez immédiotemerit le message original et toute copie. Merci.
are confidential and strictly reserved for the sole
CONFISENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this electronic mail message
by the solicitor-client privilege. If you receive
protected
information
use of its intended recipients. This message may contain
at (514)499-7240 or by return of e-mail and delete the
this message in error, please notify me immediately by telephone
original message as well as all copies, Thank you.
Merci de penser

a environriement avant dimprimer cc cournel

De : Gingras, Marie-Eve [maiito:mgingras@torys.comj
Envoyé: S septembre 2014 10:42
A: Beaudry, Marc
inc. / votre dossier 62-0067336 MB
Objet: RE: Commission des normes du Travail c. Sears Canada
Re-bonjour Me Beaudry,
dossier de ma chente?
Serait-il possible de me contirmer Ic tout par Ietrre pour le
Merci de votre collaboration,

Marie-Eve Gingras
Torys

Ct

bonne or flee,

T
514.868.5607
Tdléc. 5148685700
as tot scorn
tor scorn
From: Gingras, Marie-Eve
Sent: 5 septembre 2014 10:24
To: ‘marc. beaudry@cnt.gouv.qcca’
Subject: Commission des normes du Travail c. Sears Canada inc. votre dossier 62-006
7336 MB
/

Bonjour Me Beaudry,
Suite i notre conversation de ce jour, l.a présente est pour confirmer que, suite
votre revision du dossier, la
Commission des normes du travail en est venue a la conclusion que ma chente
, Sears Canada Inc., n’était pas
l’empioyeur des personnes pour lesquelles une somme de 1 009 386,1
9$ était rEclamée dans votre lettie de mise en
demeure du 4 aoét dernier.
En consequence, aucune procedure tie sera entreprise contrc ma ciente t cet
Cgard puisque Ia Commission a conclu
que cette som.me n’Ctait pas due par Sears Canada Inc., mais Etait plutét due
par Gesdon des services SHS Inc.
Je vous prie de recevoir, Me Beaudry, mes salutations distmguées
Marie-Eve Gingras
Torys

Tél.
514.868.5607
Téléc.: 514.868.5700
mgincirastorys.com
www.torys.com

This email and any attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipie
nts and may be privileged or
confidential. Any distribution, printing or other use by anyone else is prohib
ited. If you are not an intended
recipient, please contact the sender immediately, and permanently delete
this email and

attachments.

Le present courriel et les documents qui y sont joints sont exciusivement réservé
s C l’utilisation des destinataires
concernés et peuvent être de nature privildgiée ou confidentielle. Toute distrib
ution, impression ou autre
utilisation est interdite aux autres personnes. Si vous ne faites pas partie des
destinataires concernés, veuillez en
informer immédiatement lexpéditeur, ainsi que supprimer ce courriel et les
documents joints de maniêre
permanentc.
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Plaintiff

BARRY PATRICK KENNY.
v.

Court File No. 208/15

Lawyers for the Defendant Sears Canada Inc.

Rebecca Wise (LSUC #: 60005W)
Tel: 416.865.7231

Arlen K. Sternberg (LSUC #: 42344D)
Tel: 416.865.8203

Patricia D.S. Jackson (LSUC #:18466S)
Tel: 416.865.7323

Torys LLP
79 Wellington St. W., Suite 3000
Box 270, TD Centre
Toronto, ON M5K 1N2
Fax: 416.865.7380

RESPONDING MOTION RECORD OF THE
DEFENDANT SEARS CANADA INC.
(Motion for Certification)

Proceeding commenced at LONDON

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

Defendants

SHS SERVICES MANAGEMENT 1NC. et al.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES’ CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT
ACT, R.S.C. 1985, C. C-36, AS AMENDED
AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR
ARRANGEMENT OF SEARS CANADA INC., CORBEIL ELECTRIQUE
INC., S.L.H. TRANSPORT INC., THE CUT INC., SEARS CONTACT
SERVICES INC., INITIUM LOGISTICS SERVICES INC., INITIUM
COMMERCE LABS INC., INITIUM TRADING AND SOURCING OCRP.,
SEARS FLOOR CLVERING CENTRES INC., 173470 CANADA INC.,
2497089 ONTARIO INC., 6988741 CANADA INC., 10011711 CANADA
INC., 1592580 ONTARIO LIMITED, 955041 ALBERTA LTD., 4201531
CANADA INC., 168886 CANADA INC., AND 3339611 CANADA INC.
Court File No. CV-17-11846-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(Commercial list)
PROCEEDING COMMENCED AT
TORONTO
MOTION RECORD
VOL. 3
MCKENZIE LAKE LAWYERS LLP
1800-140 Fullarton Street
London ON N6A 5P2
Michael J. Peerless (34127P)
Sabrina Lombardi (52116R)
Emily Assini (59137J)
Tel:
Fax:

519-672-5666
519-672-2674

Lawyers for the Moving Party/Creditor

